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RRCA leaves employees in limbo over jobs 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

The entire staff of the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority were 
told last Thursday they'll be given 
severance notice on May 1. 

But instead of firing its 11 employ
ees and closing the RRCA down, the 
board is asking staff to work through 

. their severance period. 
If employees continue working, the 

board said contract positions may be 
waiting for them at the end of their 
jobs but the positions will likely 
offer lower pay and no benefits. 

"I don't think it's fair, I don't think 
its any way to treat employees. We 

haven't done anything wrong here," 
Roger Houde, RRCA project manag
er told the board. 

The staff was warned about the lay
offs at a meeting Thursday after
noon, only hours before the RRCA 
board voted on the motion to make 
in official. 

Though they were told they were 
losing their jobs, the employees 
don't even know what the packages 
entail and won't know until later in 
the week since the board's lawyer 
hasn't come up with the offers ready 
yet. 

They were told the packages will 
vary with the number of years ser-

MOEE partially lifts 
developntent freeze, 

• • praises sewage repair 
By.Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The Ontario Ministry of 
Environment has agreed to let more 
new development occur in 
Alexandria. 

The ministry, in a letter to 
Alexandria co.uncil Monday night, 
said it will partially lift a new devel
opment ban in town to allow 30 new 
home-building lots to be developed. 

The ministry partially I ifted the 
ban, in place since the late 1980s 
due to water and sewage problems, 
because of the town's progress 
repairing its sewer system. 

"It is expected that the efforts of 
:.thii, work will result in a continued 

improvement to the environment, 
namely, the water quality of Garry 
River," said Brian R . Ward of the 
MOEE. . 

The town has been lobbying the 
MOEE for months, through consul
tant Bill Knight of M.S. Thompson 
and Associates, to lift the develop~ 
ment freeze. 

Ward said in the letter that while 
only 30 lots will be released irnme-

diaiely for development, there is a 
chance more will be released. 

"Consideration will be given to fur
ther release after the staff have had 
an opportunity to review the 
progress of the work plan and after 
additional flow data has been col
lected." 

Wan:,, who is regional director for 
the MOEE, said there still is not 
enough information to warrant com
pletely lifting the ban. 

"The overall improvement to the 
environment through the elimination 
of by-passing is recognized and 
commended. · 

"I am no't prepared, h_owever, to 
remove the restriction on new devel
opment at this time, due to the 
hydraulic-overloading of the sewage 
works," he said. 

He suggested implement methods 
to control the 140 registered vacant 
lots in town. 

Lots that are not in demand for 
development could be placed in a 
"holding" category, Ward said. 

vice and type of job. 
But even if they don't like the 

packages, the staff does not have 
much recourse against the board 
since they don't have a contract or a 
union to protect them. 

and a 20 per cent cut to member 
municipalities. 

The new budget that was passed on 
Thursday has allocated staff salaries 
for the entire year and does not 
account for severance packages. 

What the RRCA does for you 

"You don't have a choice, you 
either accept it or be on your way," 
Houde said after the meeting. 

The decision to give employees 
notice came after the board struck a 
budget at an in-camera meeting on 
April 16. 

It had been holding closed meet
ings since January to create a budget 
that could deal with a 45 per cent cut 
in provincial funding to the RRCA 

Lancaster township Reeve Charles 
Sangster told RRCA staff they'll 
have to work through their severance 
so municipalities could avoid the 
"liability" of lump sum pay-outs 
when they're asked to leave. 

"It seems like it's almost a punitive 
approach to authority staff," Lands 
Co-ordinator Andy Code told the 
board. 

(Continued on page 6) 

What on earth? 

Environment.al planning: Staff 
review and assist planning to 
ensure it conforms to policies, stan
dards and flood plain regulations. 
Flood and erosion: The RRCA 
control and forecast floods, ov.erate 
and maintain water control (hke the 
Loch Garry dam), survey and study 
flood and erosion prone areas then 
JJOSe solutions. 
Conservation services: They assist 
in tree planting and woodlot man
agement. 
Environmental education: Run 
interpretive programs at the Cooper 

Grade 2 students at Will~mstown Public School 
had a ball celebrating Earth Day on Monday. All 
classes had a chance to play with the earth ball but 
the winner of the school's fund raising Jello eating 
contest got an extra half hour at the end of the day. 

Money raised from the contest went to the school's 
environmental club and to help the black bear. The 
school also planted trees in honor df Brian Smith, 
and brought garbage-free lunches to school. 

Staff photo -Lynn Mccuaig 

Marsh visitors' centre, create infor
mation packages, host events like 
the Raisin River Canoe Race, the 
Winter Fun Day and the Family 
Fishing Weekend. 
Water quality: Staff monitor area 
water quality to improve it, monitor 
manure management, milkhouse 
wash water and septic systems. 
Conservation areas management: 
Staff operate Cooper Marsh and 
Grey's Creek conservation areas, 
assist municipalities in conserving 
natural areas and run the 108 slip 
marina at Grey's Creek. 

Thieves leave 
woman tied 
and gagged 

A 63-year old Kenyon township 
woman was robbed after being 
left tied up and gagged in her' 
woodshed by two men who were 
waiting for her to return home on 
Saturday night. 

The woman returned ther home 
on Concession 4 south of 
Greenfield at 10:30 p.m. and was 
unlocking the door to the house 
when the men grabbed her and 
shoved her he'ad into the wood 
pile next to the house. 

The intruders bound and gagged 
the woman in the woodshed then 
stole money from her purse and 
took her pick up truck. 

The woman broke herself loose 
around midnight, but was not able 
to call the police until the next 
morning because she had no tele
phone and her vehicle was stolen. 

Police found the woman's truck 
in Apple Hill the next morning. 

The police are trying to locate a 
1983 to 1985 grey Cargo Van 
with body work in the right rear 
fender that was seen in the Apple 
Hill area at 11 :30 p.m. 

Three men were seen in the van 
soaken wet and wearing coveralls. 

Thousands raised for area girl in need of marrow tran.splaAt 
A fashion show is scheduled for 

May 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Char-Lan 
District High School. 

By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

More than $3,000 was raised last 
week to help five-year old Amy 
Seguin who is suffering from 
Leukemia. 

The Martintown girl has battled the 
disease for almost two years and is 
scheduled for a bone marrow trans
plant at the Toronto children's hos
pital next month. 

Farmer was 
active in 
all aspects 
of community 

The following is the final of three 
articles published by The News the 
past few weeks to highlight 
inductees to the Glengarry Agricul
ture Wall of Fame. The inductees 
will be recognized during a ceremo
ny at the Angus Gray Hall, Satur
day at 7 p.m. 

John Allan 
Mitchell 

John Allan Mitchell bought the 
present homestead in La ncaster 
Township in 1943. Since that time 
he has improved the land by remov
ing fence rows and tile drainage, he 
rebuilt the buildings and landscaped 
the area to the attractive show place 
it is today. 

All his life he has been communi
ty minded being actively involved 
in Jr. Farmers, Crop Improvement 
Association, Cancer Society and 
elder in his church. He acted as 
church secretary for 35 years. 

John Allan has been actively 
involved in the Glengarry and 
Provincial Plowmen 's Association 
and is presently a director on the 
Provincial Board. He has been an 

Amy's two year old sister, Sarah, 
will donate her bone marrow for the 
transplant. 

Since Amy's parents, Robert 
Seguin and Chris Munro found out 
Amy would need a transplant, the 
community has rallied to help hem 
with transportation costs and expen
sive medicines. 

Last week alone, fund rai"sing 
events were held by the Martintown 

Lancaster township resident 
John Allan Mitchell 

official judge for the Ontario Plow
men's Association for the last 16 
years and has judged many county 
matches. 

He is married to Dorothy MacGre
gor who has to be credited with 
much of his success. They have 
three children, Wanda a high school 
teacher, Wayne is on the home farm 
and Sharon an elementary school 
teacher. 

Women's institute and Alexandria 
Footwear. 

The women's institute sold four 
tables full of baked goods and wel
comed cash donations for the family 
which added up to just over $3,000. 

Sylvia Thompson, bake sale orga
nizer described the response to the 
sale as "overwhelming". 

"People from as far away as 
Bainsville came with fo d." 

Baked goods started rolling in to 
the sale as early as 10:30 a.m. even 
though it didn't start for another half 
hour. 

And by 3 p.m., just about all the 
goodies were gone. 

"At first, I thought we'd make 
$500. When it came closer, I figured 
maybe $1,000 and here it is $3,000," 
Thompson said. 

On Friday, the family was given a 

cheque for $217 from the employees 
at Alexandria Footwear employees. 

Factory workers posted a picture of 
Amy and her sister Sarah and put out 
a box for donations last Thursday. 

"We'd like to c.hallenge other busi
nesses to do the same as we did," 
said Darlene Stewart, spokesperson 
for Alexandria Footwear. 

Future fund raisers are already 
planned for the family. 

B~ard to make deeper cuts 
Public school board 
aims for a zero tax 
increase in budget 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

The Stormont Dundas and 
Glengarry public school board will 
try to slice $330,000 more off the 
draft budget presented to the board 
Thursoay. 

The draft budget already called for 
a $3.5 million reduction from last 
year, but school board officials were 
told to c ut deeper to prevent tax 
rates from going up. 

"The goal they set was a zero per 
cent average mill rate increase," 
business administrator and treasurer 
Rick Gales said in a n interview. 

The severe cuts in the 1996 budget 
were made to deal with substantial 
reductions in the board's grants 
from the province. 

But instead of downloading the 
expe nse to local ratepayers, the 
board is trying to keep mill rates the 
same as last year. 

The board will meet again on April 
29 to discuss the budget and decide 
if it can cut the extra $330,000. 

If the board decides not to change 
the draft budget, average taxpayers 
in Glengarry will spend between 
$67.71 more if they live in 
Lancaster village and only $8.56 if 
they are residents Kenyon township. 

Revenue and expenses in the draft 

JK recommended to stay 
for the 1996-97 school year 

Representatives from both the 
public and separate school boards 
recommended that the Junior 
Kindergarten program run again in 
the 1996-97 school year. 

The recommendation came out of 
a meeting Monday night with 
members of the French and 
English sections of both boards 
appointed to review Junior 
Kindergarten. 

The public board met last night 
and it was anticipated to approve 
the program for next year. 

were set at $86.4 million as com
pared to last year's $89.9 million . 

The board shaved the initfal $3.5 
million from the budget through cuts 
to transportation, adult education 
grants and capital projects. 

It will cancel noon-time busing in 
September saving $2 I 8,000, elimi
nate bus routes, ask children walk 
farther to school and find other effi
ciencies to save an additional 
$107,000. 

The board will also cut back on 
renovation projects it had planned 
saving $1 .3 million. 

It had planned to renovate a build
ing every year, but decided to cancel 
any major projects set for this year. 

"These have to be put on hold until 

In September, the JK program 
will run a full day instead of a half 
day to eliminate expensive noon
hour bussing for both school 
boards. 

The viability of Junior Kinder
garten came into question after the 
province eliminated the per pupil 
grants for the program and instead 
allotted a block grant to fund it. 

School boards across the province 
were given the option of whether to 
keep the Junior K classes or to cut 
the program. 

we can get our financial house in 
order," Gales said. 

Gales said he is also asking the 
province to review factors used in 
determining assessment values in 
SD&G. 

He believes the assessment values 
make the three counties look wealth
ier than they are, meaning the board 
is given lower grants from the 
province. 

"In my opinion, there's a problem 
with the equalization factors," Gales 
said. 
"It's affecting our grants." 
If it' s discovered the assessments 

are wrong, the board could receive 
more grant money from the 
province. 

Next month, a ball tournament in 
Williamstown is planned for June 22 
to raisj( mQ!ley. 

The'ivrartintown women are also 
planning a bake sale and bingo. 

More than $5,000 was raised in a 
walk-a-thon in Cornwall last month 
to help with medical costs. 

. €atliolic ;: .. ,·, .. 
Iii · ·d 1 t:t ~f ;.~iihf i&~"S 
::to fiiltt-· e~tra .... · 
.Sl.Z ..... Inillion 
Bf Greg l(l~Jee 
News editor 

.The counties Catholic school . 
.b9ard. Wiil ~ scramb1ihg over the . 
:next 10 days tci make up a $22 · 
million drop in funding. 

.·•· The board must m.ak.e up for a 
$2.2 mill~gp provincial funding 
shortfall iri this yew.,~ s budget, 
which must be finalized by May 
3 • . 

And Edu~a.tion Director Roger 
Davidson doesn't have too many 
ideas left on where that kind 6f 
m<mey can be found. •·•·· . 

"That's the $64,00Q question," 
Davidson said Monday. 

The board has been consistently 
trimming its spending over the 
pastfive yeats. i.:f , · ·•· ····· · 

And with all the cutting if has 
done, there is little fat left to trim, 
D~vidson saj.g Monday; 

With the shape the economy is 
in, there is little hope of pulling a 
rabbit out of the hat, Davidson 
said. · .. 
"rve run out of rabbits." 

(Coittinued on page 2) 

· Ask our advertising representatives about our spring home and garden special section in May 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Volunteer appreciation 

All members of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary are 
cordially invited to attend volunteer 
appreciation evening taking pl:tce 
April 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the curling 
club. 

Alexandri~ bridge club 
The Alexandria District Duplicate 

bridge club games were held on 
April 16. 

The north-south division winners 
are 1-Don Crawford and Joseph 
Friedberg, 2-Ron Allison and 
Robert Lemieux and 3-Les 
Atkinson and Viviane Campbell. 

East-west winners are I-Frances 
Conolly and Lila Mogelon, 2-Nana 
Canavan and Sheila Pickett and 3-
Duncan and Barbara MacDonell. 

Legion bridge club 
The Alexandria Legion bridge 

club held its games on April 13. 
The north-south winners are ]

Yvonne Roussin and Anne Marie 
Viau, 2-Hector and Theresa 
McCormick and 3-Frances Conolly 
and Lila Mogelon. 

The east-west winners are ]-Jean 
Campbell and Grace Leroux. 

Germaine Lalonde and Bernice 
McDonald were tied with Betty 
Argyle and Barbara Philp for sec
ond position. 

Glengarry child care centre 
The senior' s group "Les Joyeux 

Troubadours" celebrated a belated 
Valentine's Day with the children 
at the day care centre. 

Seniors prepared gifts and chil
dren made cupcakes. 

In March, music students from 
Glengarry District High School, 
Tim Smith and Stuart Rutherford 
played their guitars to entertain the 
children. . 

RARE plant donated paper for the 
art program at the child care centre. 

Murray Howes allowed the chil
dren to visit his sugar bush, demon
strating the process of making 
maple syrup. 

John Cormier donated his time to 
transport children, staff and parents 
to Howes' !.Jgar bush. 

On April 16, Paulette Poirier dis
played her skills as a homeopath at 
the Child Care Centre. 
During the Easter season, the chil

dren made colorful baskets to col-
1 ect goodies left by the Easter 
Bunny. 

Coffee Club euchre 
The Coffee club euchre party was 

hosted by Marj Wayte on April 15. 
Garth Larocque won the men's 

high score and Fern Carriere came 
in second. 

Tonie Oetelaar was awarded the 
women' s high score and Rolande 
Titley recorded the second highest. 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Doris MacMaster, Dorina Theoret, 
Marj Wayte, Beatrice Lalonde, 
Marion MacGillivray and Janice 
MacIntosh. 
Diana Giroux won the door prize. 
The next euchre party will be held 

on April 29 at 8 p.m. 

Alexandria clean up goes Saturday 
Rain last weekend prevented vol

unteers from sprucing up Island Park 
in Alexandria, so organizers are urg
ing adults and children to show up 
this Saturday morning to help out. 

and the park was really wet," said 
Poissant. 

Ron Poissant, chairman of the 
Alexandria BIA, said citizens of all 
ages are welcome to come and share 
in the park's clean-up, and to enjoy 
some free refeshments. 

All garbage bags and rakes will be 
supplied. Touch-up painting for the 
playground equipment will also be . 
done, weather permitting. 

.Free refreshments including hot
dogs and soft drinks will be served 
to volunteers. 

The weather prohibited the activity 
from going ahead last Saturday. 

"At 10 a.m. it was starting to rain, 

"This is a chance for all citizens to 
come out and show their pride in 
Alexandria and Island Park," 
Poissant said. 

Companion Aaimal 
Mobile Home Service 
* Vaccinations 
* Medical Treatment 
* Pick up for Surgical 

Treatment 
Alexandria 
Veterlnarr 
Cllnlc 

~ 
Dr. Janet Lalonde, DVM trn;,;TIGrnJ 
Dr. Valerie Harrison, DVM c:?h 
Glen Robertson Rd. *"" 

Cut from Gr A/AA/AAA Beef 
Top SIRLOIN ~ BROCCOLI 
STEAK OR ROAST · ,1 99¢ 
399 aao '<!! ~ 

lb. kg -,, 

Shank or Butt Portion 
LEG OF PORK 

11b~ 3~8 

Utility 
8 to 10 lbs. 
TURKEYS 

99t 2\~ 
Smoked 

PICNIC 
HAM 

11
1~ 2~: 

RADISHES or 
GREEN 
ONIONS 

2199¢ 
Local 

HOT HOUSE 
TOMATOES 

99f 2\~ 
LETTUCE 

89¢ 
Black Forest 
HAM 

449 990 
lb. kg e I ' . 

Fresh 
CORN ON 
THE COB 
5/199 

Catelll 

PASTA 
5000 

Purina 

CAT 
CHOW 

? kg 

319 

Paramount 

SOCKEYE 
SALMON 

7.5 oz 

199 

WINDEX 
600ml 

149 

Kellogg's Chef Boyardee 

CORN PASTA 
FLAKES with meat. 

400g 425 g 

199 . 99~ 
Hunts 

TOMATO 
Sealtest 

2% 
SAUCE MILK 

429ml 4L 

129 329 

McCain 

ORANGE 
JUICE 
12.5 oz. 

White Swan 
TOILET 
TISSUE 

8 rolls 

249 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., April 27/96 
We reserve th~ right to limit quantities. 

Catholic board scrambling 
to find an extra $2.2 million 
( Continued from page I) 

There are only two ways the board 
can meet its budget target: By find
ing more revenue and by cutting 
more expenses. 

There is little the board can do to 
generate more revenue other than to 
go more aggressively after tax 
assessment it feels should be coming 
its way. 

Alexandria and two other schools in 
Cornwall. 

That has saved the board $200,000, 
but it is salaries, not the building 
costs that take the biggest bite out of 
the board's budget. 

Of the fixed operation cos ts, 
salaries comprise 75 per cent of the 
total. The only way that can change 
is if teachers agree to roll back 
wages. 

Davidson said the board is in nego-

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontari9-. 

CONTEST WINNER 
Diane and Bob Trottier of Trottier Sales Centre are 
pleased to announce that the winner of a Romantic 
One Night Stay at Auberge des Gallants was John 
Hellstrom of Alexandria. 
He purchased a Cub Cadet Lawn and Garden 
Tractor. 
You could be a lucky winner too! Fill out a coupon 
and enter it in our next draw to be held May 21196. 
Chance with every purchase of a Lawn and Garden 
Tractor or an ATV.. 

The cuts in provincial funding 
makes the school board more depen
dent on local tax revenue. For the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
board, that is a problem. 

tiations with teachers, but he would TROTTIER SALES CENTR. E not say if the board would seek 
salary reductions. He only said that 
the board is hoping for some "empa-Surviving almost solely on local 

tax revenue is fine for assessment 
rich boards. But there are not 
enough local tax dollars to support 
the local board adequately. 

thy". Highway 34 South, Alexandria 525-1925 
17-lc 

"We are continuing to look at ---------------------~.::..J 
"Here there is very little local 

money and local assessment as com
pared to the rest of the province," 
•Davidson said. 

every possible area without affect
ing the classroom," Davidson said. 
But it is becoming more difficult to 

leave what goes on in the classroom 
completely untouched, he said. 

Cutting expenses, another option 
that the board has, is also difficult 
because of the high amount of fixed 
costs, such as building maintenance 
and teachers' salaries it is saddled 
with. 

"What you have, basically, is you 
have a very hard time finding the 
dollars you need." 

The board has already closed three 
schools, Ecole Communautaire in 

Everything little thing that is done 
to cut costs - the elimination of a 
teachers' aide, for example - can 
ul~imately impacting the students, he 
said. 

Watch for our 

CHICK DAYS 
Delivery dates: May 7 

May 21 
June 5 
June 19 

ORDER NOW! 
Meat types• Layers• Turkeys 

Ducks • Geese • Pheasants • Etc. 

Full line of complete feeds from starter to 
finisher, poultry [\ 
equipment and M Nutribec 
\ .~ncubators 

DALKEITH FEEDS 
Dalkeith·, Ont. 

Meunerie 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
475 Massie Gres., Alexandria, Ont. 

874-2434 . 525-1973 

It's Planting time .... 
Plant a classified ad- and watch savings grow!· 

The Original . 
Treat You Eat Like Pizza 

The crust is made of fudge and 
chocolate crunch. Add lots of Dairy 
Queen® soft serve, and a combination of 
scrumptious toppings. Choose from four 
flavors ... Peanut Butter Fudge, 
Strawberry Banana, Smarties ®', or Skor®2 

Candy Pieces. 
The DQ Treatzza Pizza rM is the only 
pizza that tastes better cold. 

OFFER AVAILABLE AT: 
ALEXANDRIA 
1307 PITT ST. 
HWY. #2 AT 401, 

CORNWALL 
SOUT'-t LANCASTER 

17-lc 

"GLENGARRY KNOCKOUT CONTEH 
Featuring 

Pipe Major MICHAEL GREY 
Of The Peel Regional Police Pipe Band t.,: 

Judge and Recitalist i 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 ij 
The Hub of G_lengarry I 

~lexandria I 

ONLY15 TICKETSAVAllABLE-1rn ea. I 
Advance Tickets Available from Danskin's i 
Scottish Gift Shop, Maxville, The Hub of I 
Glengarry, Alexandria; and members of ~. · 
The Glengarry Pipe Band Jf 
For more information and reservations, call 1.· .. 

Innes Campbell at (613) 727-8907 .. 
' 

1-
!~~~T! · ,.: 

I j \~~~,. "till1t:1;;i~~!:' I 
li>.&<i,>~ '>.3&.<l~-:citJ~ <~~;~ ~@Mt~•u,11 u, Ill r !I JiiS'WI'(,~ 

_Un programme de jour 
. francophone pour les aines 

A qui est offert le programme? 
Aux aTnes francophones de la region de Glengarry 

qui ont un handicap physique limitant 
leurs deplacements et leurs contacts sociaux. 
Que retrouve t'on au programme? 

Des activites structurees et supervisees: 
fetes, artisanats, sorties, exercices, jeux, invites, 

repas sains et appropries, rencontres entre generations , 
•Service de transport 

•Bonne humeur et sourires ... 

Le programme a lieu a la salle 
Fraternite d' Alexandria 

chaque jeudi entre 
10:00 heures et 15:00 heures 

LISE LAROCQUE, superviseure 
Groupe lnter-Agence Glengarry inc. 

17-1c 
Route 34 sud 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

bur.: (613) 525-4802 fax: (613) 525-4699 

Christie 
COOKIES 
450g 

Cover Girl, Ass'!. 

MASCARAS 
or 
LIPSTICKS 

Scope 

MOUTHWASH 
1065 ml 

Crest 
TOOTHPASTE 
75ml 

199 

299 

_ 349 

59e 

t. 
ril 27/96 

~{f ~t;~;sential9 9¢ 
PRODUCTS 

Certified~ 

399 VITAMIN E 
Synthetic 400 I.U. 
CAPSULES 100s 

Finesse, Ass't. 149 HAIR CARE 
PRODUCTS 

Royale 

249 BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
8 Rolls 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 '" 
z Ask about our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE'~: 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) ,1-,c 

• 
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Move over ha01sters, gerbils Man wants 
fire bill 
refunded len Norman couple 

aising the newest 
cute, cuddly an~ loveable 
pets on the· market 

By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Hamsters and Gerbils move over
there's a new furry friend in town. 

Hedgehogs are the most recent pets 
to scamper into Glengarry and the 
Korak family, who just started a 
hedgehog farm west of Glen 
Norman, are hoping they'll be popu
lar, 

Karl and Lise Korak bought five 
hedgehog breeding trios, two males 
and one female, and have just 
launched themselves into pet pro
duction. 

"I hope it will become a full time 
business," Lise said. 

The Koraks are the first in the area 
to begin selling the unusual pet. 

In fact, hedgehogs are so uncom
mon they had their breeding stock 
flown in from Western Canada 
where the pet has becotne more pop
ular. 

And because the creatures are 
already popular in the west, the 
Koraks figured they could be the 
ones to bring them to Eastern 
Ontario. 

"We figured, if they're popular out 
west, why couldn't we try this 
here?" she said. 

Though not many people have seen 
a hedgehog before, Karl already had 
some first hand experience with 
them before purchasing the breeding 
stock. 

The creatures, native to Europe, 
were popular in Austria where Karl 
is originally from. 
• But instead of breeding the 
European hedgehogs which can 
grow to be 12 inches long, the 
Koraks are selling African Pygmy 
Hedgehogs which grow to between 
ix and seven inches long, the size 

of a small cat. 
Hedgehogs won't ask for any more 

maintenance than a cat and enjoy to 
! cuddled just as much. 
The more a hedgehog gets to know 

its owner, the more it likes to· be 
handled. 

" Usually all kids love them 
because they' re like a little toy-

If they're popular out west, 
why couldn't we try this 
here?" 

- Lise Korak 

they go nuts for them," Lise said. 
But the Koraks are sure not to sell a 
hedgehog to anyone who will treat 
the animal like a toy. 

They'll give owners a small guide 
on how to feed and care for a hedge
hog and will sell other books about 
the animals. · 

Caring for a hedgehog is a lot like 
caring for a hamster or a guinea pig 
and requires an e ight to 10 year 
commitment during its lifespan. 

The pet eats about one tablespoon 

of dry cat food a day but can also 
have chunks of banana as a treat. 

It needs a sleeping box about 32cm 
high, 60 cm long and 35 cm wide 
which should be removable for 
cleaning. A hamster cage is the best 
bet, but a shoe box will· do for 
starters while it:~ young.. , ~ 

The pet can be trained to use a 
small litter pan while it's in a cage, 
but will mostly likely leave "gifts" 
around the house if it's allowed to 
run free. · · 

A healthy hedgehog also needs an 

Kenyon shows -its pride 
at annual clean-up day 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Kenyon residents snubbed spring 
ra in s and headed outdoors on 
Saturday to clean up their township. 

About 300 people cleaned trash 
that had accumulated by the road
side over the winter. 

"It makes a difference, the road
sides are more clean," Kenyon resi
dent Joanne St. Denis said Saturday. 

St. Denis was only one of the 
Ke nyon residents who brought 
garbage to lhe township garage and 
enjoyed the afternoon fes tivities. 

The township gave away hot dogs, 
pop and hired a 1ive band to play in 
the garag~ to thank people who 
picked garoage. 

This is the second year the town
ship hosted the event which saw 
more people participate but bring in 
less garbage. 

Last year, residents had to pick up 
rriore garbage since the ditches had 
never had a thorough cleaning and 

had accumulated trash over years. 
Thi s- year, there was only one 

year's gargage left on the road-side 
making the job easier for residents. 

But there was still plenty of 
garbage for people to collect. 

The township filled two dump 
trailers full of trash and topped off 
more than a dozen of bins with recy
clables. 

Garbage pickers even found some 
curious items like a toilet, a car 
hood and a bicycle dumped by _the 
road side. 

The Maxville Public School also 
joined in the e nvironmentally 
friendly atmosphere at the township 
garage. 

Students displayed clean water 
experi ments and environmentally 
friendly cleaning products. 

"It's good to have so many people 
involved in our community. That's 
what makes things happen-- the peo
ple" township Reeve Gwen Morris 
said at the event. 

\ 
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By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

A D al housie Mills man is 
demanding Lancaster township 
refund the extra $1,343.35 he paid 
on his tax bill charged to him for 
a fire on his property last spring. 

Don Shepherd told council at its 
meeting on April 17 he' s going to 
see· a lawyer if council refuses to 
give him his money back. 

A bill from both the Lancaster 
and Alexandria fire departments 
was sent to Shepherd after a fire 
on April IO, 1995, started on 
property south of his home while 
he was burning grass next to it. 

In a letter sent to Shepherd dated 
July 5, 1995, the township stated 
"we are of the opinion that you 
set this fire." 

"Your letter has set you up as 
prosecutor, judge and j ury," 
Shepherd told council. 

He said he didn't start the fire 
that went out of control , he was 
only burn ing grass in his own 
yard and it didn't spread to the 
other side of his driveway. 

"I did not set the fire that neces
sitated the fire department." 

Shepherd said that his neighbor 
found a cigarette butt near where 
he suspected the fire had started. 

The township sent the bill to 
Shepherd after an eye witness 
said she had drove by and saw 
him burning grass on his property. 

"I believe a witness stated that 
she observed the grass burning 
there towards the Quebec border," 
Deputy. Reeve Steve Preston said. 

While you were burning grass, 
"amazingly enough, across your 
driveway, a whole field burned," 
Clerk Mike Samson said to him. 

Shepherd also told council he 
wanted to know why it had not 
responded to a letter he sent the 
township asking for a refund. 

"I just want to know why at the 
previous meeting you decided not 
to respond to my letter," he said. 

Sebastian Korak holds Sonic, his pet hedgehog 
given to him by his pare.nts who are starting a busi
ness raising the little creatures. Sonic is only a few 

months old but will eventually grow to be between 
six and seven inches long. 

Council said it was sticking by 
its decision to bill Shepherd for 
the fire and didn't respond since 
nothing had changed. 

exercise area, which CJln be an 
enclosure about a meter square and 
38 cm high around its sleeping box. 

But its main requirement
0

is heat: its 
room must be kept at about 21C for 
them to survive. 

The Koraks are planning to sell the 
male hedgehogs at a promotional 
price of $75 but will likely raise 
their price later. 

A female hedgehog will sell for 
much more -if the Koran's sell them 
at all - since a female can have 

Staff photos-Lynn Mccuaig 

between four and 10 offspring four 
times a year. 

They're also hoping to sell some 
animals to area pet stores. 

Anyone interested in adopting a pet 
hedgehog can call the Koraks at 
525-4365. 

Council also told Shepherd it has 
already absorbed $200 the Ste. 
Justine fire department charged. 

The township didn't bi!J him for 
the Ste. Justine department charge 
since it came in after the bill was 
sent to Shepherd. 

Char-Lan DHS 
students contpete 
in Canada Quiz 
By Sue Harrington 
News correspondent 
Glengarry residents will have the opportunity to see 

some of their finest young minds in action Wednesday 
night, as a team of students from Char-Lan District 
High School will be competing in the Canada Quiz 
championship to be held at General Vanier Secondary 
School in Cornwall, beginning at 7 p.m. 

The local school advanced to the fi nals after surviv
ing three rounds of competition held last week at the 
Transpon Training Institute in Cornwall. 

Sponsored by the SD& G public school board, the 
Canada Qui z is an annual event, testing students' 
knowledge on almost every aspect of Canada. 

Kenyon township residents Sadie St. Denis (left) and Catherine Van Den Oetelaar 
toss recyclables in the one of dozens of bins collected at the Kenyon Pride Day. The 
duo braved the rainy Saturday and collected trash from the road-side ditches before 
coming to the Kenyon garage to enjoy hot dogs, pop and live entertainment with other 

Coached by teacher, Mary Jane Ferguson, the Char
Lan team consists of senior students Ariana Winn, 
Lance Brabant, James Doonan, and Nina Craig, who 
will be trying for their third straight championship 
win. 

The team will meet North Dundas District Hi gh 
School in the Grades 11 -OAC finals. 

The public is encouraged to attend the event and 
cheer on the local teams. participants. · 

Farm couple blazes own path with high-tech transformation 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Gary and Tracy Myers have joined 
the increasing list of farmers ready 
for future changes to Canada's dairy 
industry . 

But the couple has definitely done 
it its own way. 

The two have leapt into high-tech 
age with the construction of a new 
80-cow, free-stall barn. 

But they have done it with mini
mum disruption to the cattle herd 
and by incorporating many of the 
existing facilities into the new sys
tem. 

The Myers could have torn down 
their old buildings and built a brand 
qew barn on nearby land, at consid
erably more expense. 

Instead, with a lot of planning, they 
worked to retain and integrate as 
much of the old barn and farm build
ings as possible. 

In the end, it eliminated a lot of 
waste and also saved the family from 
spending 50 to 75 per cent more 
building new fac ilities from scratch. 

"Our main objecti ve doing this was 
to become .more effi c ient," Gary 
Myers said in a tour of the facilitie~ 

Monday. 
The couple planned the project for 

18 months, examining all the differ
ent options available. 

" It was quite an involved project," 
Gary said. 

In the end, only two things were 
torn down to accommodate the new 
facility, but even they were re-used. 

A silo at the old cattle barn was 
torn down and erected, with an addi
tional capacity added, at the new 
barn. 

And the old barn was torn down to 
mc1.ke way for the new free-stall 
barn. But parts of it were retai ned to 
be incorporated in the new state-of
the-art faci lity. 

Part of the old barn was kept as 
preparation, birthing and recovery 
area for pregnant cattle, and many of 
the old barn beams were used in the 
back portion of the new building. 

What was the milkhouse in the old 
barn has been a calf nursery, a haven 
of creature comfort for the young 
up-and-comers. 

Another part of the old barn has 
become the heifer b!rri . While not 
nearly as bright and airy as the new 
faci lity, Myers fee ls the facility, is 

Gary and Trac-y Myers stand with their daughter Stacy, 5, in the 
milking parlor of their new barn. 

well suited to the smaller, more agile 
heifers . 

Some unique features were also 
added, like a holding area for cows 
in need of individual attention, 
lin ked to the milking parlor by a 

short entrance chute. 
Cows in need of extra attention are 

re-directed into the holding area by 
an automatic gate after milking, 
instead of being released back into 
the free-stall barn. 

The system addresses the need to 
access cattle for individual attention, 
something that never was a problem 
in the days of tie-stall barns, but-can 
be a problem in free stall barns. 

The facility also has all the usual 
amenities found in new cattle barns, 
such as a 12-cow milking parlor 
system with automatic takeoff. (The 
milkers automatically removed from 
the cow when finished). 

Like other parlor systems, the one 
at Myers ' employs gates that are 
opened and closed by air pressure 
and a cattle gate which nudges the 
animals into the milking parlor area. 

The main barn is a classic free-stall 
barn. Cows wander around at will, 
eat in a communal feeding area, and 
rest on custom cow mats filled with 
cushiony rubber. 

Large windows along the top of the 
high walls let light flood in through 
the whole barn, and high ceilings 
and natural ventilation give the barn 
a quiet and airy appeal. 

Most importantly though, the cows 
seem to love it. 

"Since we've been in here, produc
tion has been up 13 per cent," Gary 
said. 

The productivity of the people, 
namely Gary and Tracy, has also 
risen. 

Milking takes about 20 minutes 
less to complete and is now done by 
one person - Tracy - instead of 
two. 

And while Tracy does the milking, 
Gary does the cleaning and readies 
the feed with their high-tech com
puterized feed mixing and delivery 
system. 

"It's just right for us," Tracy said. 
"It's nice working in here." 

"It's quite easy for one person to 
work." 

And when the chores are done, 
Gary can dean up in the barn's new 
shower facilities and spend time in 
the on-site office, which comes com
plete with a computer. 

"The one thing we wanted was a 
good office to work in," Gary said. 

It's not just the cows that are happy 
about their new home. 

"It exceeded our expectations," 
Gary said of the lengthy transforma
tion. 

"They (the cows) are so comfort
able. A happy cow is a comfortable 
cow." 
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The environment 
still needs us 
Was that Earth Day that passed us by last Monday? The 

day designated to recognize the plight of the planet has 
become a non-event since corporate downsizing, job security 
and technology overtook the prime worries of most people. 

The question deserves asking, then: does anyone in a posi~ 
tion to do anything about it including society in general, care 
about the preservation of the environment any more? 
It doesn't look like it. 
In light of the dismantling of provincial and local govern

ment agencies dedi~ated to. the environment and a sobering 
report from the Umted Nations, though, there is more than 
the usual number of reasons to begin paying attention to the 
continued assault on the planet's resources. 

Let's begin with a look at the local situation. With the 
effective dismemberment of the regional Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources office in Cornwall and the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority in Martintown, it is now clear that 
any protection here for wetlands, Lake St. Francis shore
lines, freshwater management, rural wells and environmental 
education will be limited to whatever efforts local munici
palities and school boards can scratch up. 

There are serious federal and provincial laws which punish 
corporations. or individuals for degrading the environment. 
Yet the ability for those laws to be enforced by provincial 
officers is being _ severely weakened, perhaps eliminated 
completely by cutbacks. Environment Canada is already 
overwhelmed in trying to investigate, monitor and act on 
complaints and problems. Ontario is now not far behind. 

.And given the diminished attention afforded the environ
ment by some municipal leaders and citizens in this county, 
we have no reason to believe any slack will be taken up by 
local initiatives. 

Remember the "mega dump" issue? It has dropped off the 
agenda and the front pages since . opponents now see the 
diminishing chances of a landfill° site ending up in their 
backyards. At the same time the success of the local RARE 
recycling plant has led its proponents to falsely believe it has· 
been a panacea for our environmental worries. 

Yet uncertainty c?ntinues to surround the county's old 
dumps, many of which are at the edge of their capacity. We 
see the r~e p~eno_menon of a private landowner charging 
Alexandna with improperly operating its landfill site. 
Whether or not the town is found guilty, the case illustrates 
how far apart public and private sensitivities to the environ
ment can be. 

Can wide open development of the shorelines in Lancaster 
and Charlottenburgh townships be far behind? Some of the 
most marketable properties along the river front cross pro
tected areas, which have prevented their exploitation to now. 

What of Cooper's Marsh? Gray's Creek? Any diversion or 
move away from absolute protection of these lands would be 
a moral crime, but with the current direction of environmen
tal sensitivities, their development would be eventually per-
fectly legal. . 

So far, the sil~nce over such prospects has been deafening, 
though not umque. Globally, the planet continues to be 
assaulte~ without abatement. A United Nations report last 
week s~d governments everywhere are failing to chec.k the 
destruction of old-growth forests and wildlife habitat, and 
the e~fect~ of that are _worse ~an originally projected. Every 
day, 1t said, 200 species of wildlife is lost to environmental 
degradation and resource exploitation. Human activity is 
now the single largest contributor to the decline .in the 
Earth's biosphere. 

The_re was a time when it seemed possible to grasp the 
magmtude of these problems, and convince ourselves they 
were solvable. There was will by government and people. 
Earth Day was a standard-bearer for those sentiments. 

To see it. largely ignored speaks directly to the kind of plan
et we intend to hand our children. 

Rescinding shows 
democracy in action 
Merits or pitfalls of the regulation aside, Kenyon council

lors showed they respect grassroots democracy when 
they rescinded a bylaw to ban shooting in hamlets. 

Residents got involved and proved there was little support 
for the byla~. They were vocal an? got others to support 
!hem. Council members themselves heard little support for 
It. I 

So council backed down. There were several reasons for it 
but councillor Kent MacSweyn underscored the most impor~ 
tant when he said people "opposed to the bylaw put in work 
and e_ffort and brou~ht to our attention that there are already 
laws m place .regardmg the safe use of firearms." 

Kenyon residents who were cynical about it before can now 
be satisfied they can play a meaningful role in the develop
ment of their community. We hope they understand that they 
can use that role to help support and bolster council initia
tives, too, and not only to tear them down. 
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Anglers baited by fishy story 

,. 

Why, opening season isn't here yet, and there are 
After Thoughts · ~Iready rumors spreading that activists are spray-paint-

ing Lancaster perch to make them resemble baby carp. 
by Joe Banks . · An~ we have yet to verifr the claim that Zodiac-

. . \ ,.,_ equipped zealots are preparmg to shadow the 14-foot 

Aplot to end sport fishing in Ontario? Is this for real alummum boats operated by those terrors of the St. 
or has someone spiked the water cooler at the· -La':"'rence perchery. There's even rumors they:ve faked 

Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters' office? a vid~o of a group _of drunken, leering Lancaster anglers 
"Your Federation has just learned of A PLOT TO taunting and clubbing a wiggling, whimpering pike held 

END FISHING IN ONT ARIO by the year 2000 ! " aloft on a barbed hook. 
shrieks • the missive from executive vi~e We've even heard the Enemy has en li sted a 
presi~ent_ Rick _Morg~n. "A well financed anti-fishing European stadet to promo~e their cause in_ Europe, 
org~mzat10n wdl begin anti-fishing activities, targeted where anyone we~nng trout-skin coats and usmg fish-. 
agamst Ontario anglers." eye lenses on thelf cameras have been splashed with 

All right. As a devoted fisherman, I admit the letter very smelly ~ed paint. She will appear on television, 
has performed its function to get my attention. I read dem~rely pettmg a very happy trout in a small tank with 
on. plastic plants and fed on a steady diet of fish flakes. She 

"One of the most vocal, radical and well financed will deny she eats caviar. 
anti-fishing groups is -PETA (People for the Ethical Beware, goo~ men and women of the hook and sinker. 
Treatme~t of An~mals). W~ have found out that they They are commg. Next,_ we'll se~ them climbing to the 
~ave decided to kick off their campaign, coast to coast, top_ 0 ~ the g1engarry _Cairn, planting a huge banner pro-
1~ both Canada and the United States by organizing a cl~irmng, Snub a F1sherma~ - Hug a Fish!" Expect 
Fish Amnesty Day, as well as their National Survey on bait and tackle stores to be picketed, motors sabotaged, 
Sport Fishing." boats sunk. 

A fish amnesty day? Is that when we bring back our Oh woe is me. There w_as a tim~, not so very long ago, 
stuffed Junkers to the lakes and streams in which they when _fishing u~ed ,to be in that shm cat~gbry of ?utdoor 
were caught and ask the governor for forgiveness? pursuits that d1dn t off~nd anyone. With openmg day 

Asane person can expect this is all a delayed April J~S~ around the c~rner, it looks as though even that tra
Fool's joke, except Morgan says the above-men- di_tional ~act of hfe dear old dad taught us has been 

tioned survey asks questions like, "What do you think it tamted with th~ ugly brush of political correctness. Just 
feels like to suffocate?" or "What do you think fish are wh~n I though It was safe to get back in the water. 
experi~.ncing when they flop around after being Either t~at, or the fede~?tion i~,making a mus1?e out 
caught? The group apparently hkes to descend on piers . of a n:mnow. Do the ~fforts of PETA reqmre the 
and beaches, protestmg at tournaments and trying to kind 0 ~ tirade the federat10n has launched? There's 
harass anglers by throwing rocks, or ev;n scuba diving some_thing a tad evangel!s~ic in Rick Morgan's letter, 
under tournament boats to scare fish away. t~e ki_n~ of a plea a t~lev1~10n preacher might make for 

The letter, of _course is accompanied by a plea for hi,~ m1lhon-dollar California theme park. 
f~nds .~o _fight this s~ourge of the sport fishing com.mu- W~.need your help now more than ever before," he 
mty ( Sign up a friend today!"), with an offer of a saY_S- ~ngle_rs have to be prepared for the onslaught 
pewter Heritage pin for a donation of just $10 or more. befor_e it arrives. Y1e can't wait for the propaganda 
MasterCard, Visa and American Express are accepted. mach1~e to get rollmg and then react. That kind of atti-

Any. good scourge .needs to be fought with funding. tude will cost us 01;1r fishing r!ghts forever." 
And smce PETA sounds like it's ready to invade the Jus~ be ready with your Visa number. Operators are 
boat docks and marinas d otting Lake St. Francis and standmg_br 
our inland waterways, we are being warned to be vigi- . Yes, ,this IS 1996 on the planet Earth. I will forgive you 
]ant. And generous. if you ve forgotten. 

It's a question of responsibility 
Why are we hurting so much now? 

News to me Because since that startling revelation, political hatch-
1.- et_ men at ~very level have had this relentless drive to 

by Greg Kielec wipe out this huge deficit at all costs. 
Why do we have this deficit? 

Why is it no one will take responsibility? Be_cause of the irresponsible spending of previous gen-

The provincial government says it is the former gov- erat1ons and their political leaders . 
ernment' s fault, occasionally also blaming the fed- 1Why is this deficit so large now? 

era! government. It is caused by a large reduction in tax revenue com-
The former government blames things on the govern- bined with stinging interest rates which have caused the 

ment that came before it, and of course, the federal gov- deficit to balloon. (Others would have us believe it is 
ernment. _ because of overspending on social programs.) 

The fede_ral government blames things on those nasty Why are we hurting even more? 
Conservatives, but also blames Quebec separatists for Because big corporations, like the government, have 
ruining the economy. dec!ded th_at shedding humans is the closest thing to 

The separatists say they are not to blame, it is federal busin~ss nuv_an,~. ~t i;i:iakes corporations quick ·profits, 
government policy and greedy multi-national business- allowing thelf suits to make a killing on the stock 
es who are to blame. exchange every time they create more human carnage. 

On the local front, the board of the Raisin Region So who is responsible? 
Conservation Authority tells its employees they may or Certainly politicians at all levels are responsible. So 
may not have jobs in the near future. are th~ executives of big corporations, as well as their 

But it is not their fault. It is that nasty Mike Harris shareholders, with their insatiable appetites for more 
who is to blame. profit. 

Boy, that should make all the jobless feel a Jot better Who else is responsible? 
when they are fighting with the pigeons over bread _We are re~p_onsible to a certain degree. We are respon

crumbs next winter. s1ble for fa1hng to hold our government and business 
And so the blame gets thrown from government to leaders accountable. We are responsible for living "high 

government, like some type of lukewarm potato. off ~he hog" for too long without regard for future gen-
Certainly someone must be responsible for the suffer- erations. 

ing that is being exacted on people all over. Who can take responsibility? 
In fact responsibility - namely the lack of it _ could be People in business and government all over can take 

cited as the main cause of all the grief we find ourselves the responsibility by looking at the "human cost" of 
in today. decisions they make. 
. So I a11:, through answering some very poignant ques- As long as dollars continue to take precedence over 

t10ns, gomg to try to get to the bottom of the responsi- people, banks and corporate executives will continue to 
bility conundrum. get richer as more lower and middle-class people 

Why are we in the fiscal mess ? become poorer. 
Because one night someone in Ottawa woke up and It is time everyo~e sta~s taking more responsibility for 

said: "Oh my God, we have a deficit." the human suffering bemg caused. Let' s stop passing 
the blame. 

~ :o,i.:..s'l"-. 

Seumas MacN eill 
A life well lived 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

The recent death of Seumas 
MacNeill will be received with 
sadness by the piping world. Co
founder, with Tiiomas Pearston, 
of The College of Piping in Glas
gow, Seumas MacNeill was what 
the Scots call •a man o' pairts'. 
Champion piper and teacher of 
the art of piping, Professor of 
Natural Philosophy (Physics) at 
Glasgow University, composer, 
author, historian and life-long 
advocate of Scottish indepen
dence, he was truly a Renaissance 
man. He wrote for the Piping 
Times, the monthly publication of 
The College of Piping, for over 
50 years, and during that time 
travelled throughout the world 
giving recitals of and lectures on 
his favourite subject, the great 
Highland bagpipe. For many 
years he taught during the sum
mer at the Gaelic College in Cape 
Breton and had a special affection 
for that island and its people. He 
won every award possible for 
piping and influenced countless 
thousands of budding pipers, 
instilling in them a desire for per- _ 
fection in their art and a knowl
edge and appreciation of the his
tory and traditions of this unique 
and ancient instrument. He 
?elongs to the immortals of pip
mg, the MacCrimmons, Willie 
Ross, MacDougall-Gillies, James 
B. Robertson, John MacFadyen, 
Archie MacNeill and John 
MacLellan. 

Seumas' uncle Archie Mac
Ncill, 'the blind piper of Glas
gow', taught him as a child and 
was a major influence in his life. 
Archie was a composer of note 
and his 'Donald MacLean's 
Farewell to Oban' is one of the 
best-known pipe tunes in the -
world. If Archie had received a 
penny every time that tune was 
played he would have been a 
wealthy man. As it was, he lived 
in poverty 'up a close', a Glas
gow tenement 'single-end', 
which was a place of pilgrimage 
for pipers from around the world. 
Archie's son Alex was also a 
·great piper and his home in the 
Montreal suburb of St.Laurent 
always seemed bursting _at the 
seams with visiting pipers. Alex 
and Ella's daughter Sheila was a 
champion piper and married 
another one, Billy Gilmour, who 
became pipe-major of the Cana
dian Forces Pipe Band. Seumas, 
his uncle Archie and cousin Alex 
were frequent visitors to the 
Glengarry Highland Games, as 
judges and as guests. 

To tell all the anecdotes and sto
ries about Seumas MacNeill 
would take a large book, but this 
is one that I don't believe has 
ever been told. Many years ago I 
received a panic call from Alex. 
'Kenny!' he said, I've just had a 
phone call from a NUN! She's the 
Mother Superior at St.Willi
brord's in Verdun and she's a 
MacNeill from Cape Breton. She 
saw an article in the paper about 
Seumas coming to Montreal and 
she wants us to come to the 
CONVENT with him for a visit 
and to give them a tune on the 
pipes. I guess she doesn't know 
that We're Presbyterians, so what 
will we do?' I laughed and told 
him that I was sure the Mother 
Superior didn't care what they 
were. I offered to go along with 
Anne for moral support, and we 
did. 

It was a Saturday afternoon and 
we were ushered into the parlour 
of the convent to sit on straight
backed chairs like good convent 
girls to await Mother MacNeill. 
She arrived in full dress a few 
minutes later. 'Seumas and Alex!' 
she cried 'I'm so happy to meet · 
you and your friends. Come with 
me' . She led us through miles of ~ 
corridors. As we passed the 
kitchen I looked in and saw a nun 
at the back door being handed a 
paper bag by a man who remind-
ed me very much of one of the ~ 
runners for the Estate of the Late 
Paddy Dooner, bootleggers to the 
stars. Then we arrived in a hall 
full of nuns, who stood up 
applauding as we entered. After 
that it was a sort of blur. There 
were MacDonald nuns and Mac
Dougall nuns arid MacIntosh , 
nuns and Irish nuns and French ' 
nuns. Mother Superior introduced 
her 'cousins' Seumas, Alex, and 
Sheila. They played the pipes. We , 

(Continued onp'age 17) 

........ 
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INSTALLED ALARMS 
Letters to the editor Installation, Wiring Decals 

6-Zone Burglar Alarm Control 
Infrared Motion Detector ., 

·'Shame' on MP and Liberals 
· 2-Door Control 
Keypad, A/C Transformer 

Battery Back-up 

-To the editor: 

First, I wish to thank you for pub
lishing my letter to your readers of 
Feb. 12 and to commend you for 
publishing a letter by S. E. McCrack
en of Dalkeith in the same March 27 
edition. Knowing as I do that not 
everything which a reader has to say 
is necessarily looked upon by news
paper editors as being in the best 
taste, i.e., "politically correct," 
nonetheless, it behooves those edi-

tors, like yourself, to allow the read
ers and supporters of your journal an 
opportunity to break away from the 
bonds which bind them - ·'political 
correctness" being but one of many. 
Thanks, and a tip of the hat to you, 
sir. 

Second, I would but like to express 
my wholehearted agreement with the 
thrust of Mr. McCracken's letter. 
Indeed, Mr. Boudria did try to muz
zle his critics, and especially so those 
who are members of the Reform 

Ken's column always 
entertaining and enriching 
To the editor: 

This letter concerns your newspa
per column "Highland Paths" written 
by Ken McKenna. 

I am one of the many who read 
Ken's column each week and I took 
note of his co;nment in the issue of 
March 13, 1995, - "If one per cent of 
the people who tell me they enjoy 
"Highland Paths" would say so in 
writing, it would encourage me 
greatly and help ensure the continua
tion of this column." 

Now I don't interpret this to mean 
that Ken's column is in any immedi
ate danger of being discontinued as 
both the Glengarry News and articles 
written about Highland heritage have 
always been and will continue to be 
absolutely necessary in the Glengar
ry we call home. 

As one who has written the Clan 
Donald Glengarry-Stormont 
Newsletter over the past three years, 

I can appreciate· Ken 's plea for 
encouragement as it is not easily 
obtained or readily given. Without 
feedback a writer will write about 
what interests him/her. With commu
nication, a writer will know what 
interests others. How else is one to 
know if anyone is interested in what 
is being passed on? 

Glengarry has already lost its first 
language but among us there are 
those who, like Ken, have perse
vered in passing on the other facets 
of our Highland culture in order to 
ensure that it doesn't go the way of 
the dodo. After reading your news 
reports of the squabbling among the 
local politicians it is always refresh
ing to tum to Ken's column to be 
entertained and enriched. 

Yours sincerely, 
John MacCulloch, 

Glen Robertson. 

News played a role in 
making f arum a success 
To the editor: 

On behalf of Glengarry's "Focus 
on Canada" founding assembly, 
please accept our appreciation for 
the tremendous effort your publisher 
and staff have played in furthering 
our endeavor "to bring citizens 
together to strengthen the fan,ily of 
Canadian people and to work to 
forge a new foundation ·for our coun
try." 

The assembly held to provide peo
ple an opportunity to engage in open 

. dialogue on the future of our country 
• indicated a keen interest by many 
• · and an appreciation of this meeting 

to express their concerns. We hope to 
continue this type of forum. 

We further appreciate the efforts of 
Mr. Banks to encourage fellow pub
lishers of the Canadian Community 
Newspaper Association to promote 
similar assemblies in their neighbor
hoods all across Canada. 

Once again dear Glengarry News, 
thank _you for such outstanding co
operation and conti1;1ue your good 
efforts to keep us all rnformed. 

Sincerely, 
Anna Margaret MacDonald, 

RR2, Green Valley: 

'Big city' mentality 
doesn't work here 
To the editor: 

As a taxpayer of Kenyon Town
ship, I feel it is my duty to voice my 
concerns over the appalling lack of 
professionalism exhibited by council 
at the March 27 meeting. How child
ish to attempt to intimidate the pub
lic with the threat of banning hunting 
entirely if we voice our rightful opil},
ions now. Sounds a lot like black
mail. The 1997 referendum can work 
both ways, remember. 

I don't believe the taxpaying farm
ers of the township wish to have 
their properties overrun by vermin 
by allowing the wishes of a few city 
types to take precedence. It is a sad 
time indeed, when the wishes of a 
few outweigh the many and people's 
views arc drowned out by "profes
sional" gavel-bangers. It reminds me 
of Quebec's separatists' attitudes - if 
at first we don't S\Jcceed - keep 

spending the taxp<fyers money until 
we do. 

Who on council has the expertise to 
judge hunting in Kenyon as unsafe? 
Taxpayers' hard earned dollars are 
being wasted by council in review
ing a matter which clearly rests in 
the hands of the OPP·and Ministry of 
Natural Resources. They are compe
tent professionals, equipped for deal
ing with public safety concerns 
(should they exist). 

The few who believe that bringing 
"big city" mentality to the country is 
a step in the right direction, should 
perhaps retrace their steps back to 
the city, if that is the way of life they 
prefer. If you don't have the capabil
ity of respecting your neighbors' 
views, the very least you can do is 
mind your own business. 

G. Robinson, 
RRl, Maxville. 

Private day care is 
a gqod idea for area 
To the editor: 

The article you published recently 
regarding the opening of a new day 
care in Alexandria sure had a lot of 
people talking. The community is 
disappointed (parents of young chil
dren) of how you handled the pre
sentation of this new business in this 
area. 

We think it would be great if anoth
er day care would open; what is 
wrong with a little competition? Also 

this program will be privately owned 
and would create job opportunities. 

Why should we taxpayers support a 
day care when it can be run private
ly? Well I can assure you that a lot of 
the moms at the shop would use such 
a service and we hope the lady won't 
get discouraged from the council 
meeting. 

Sincerely, 
Andrea MacDonald, 

Alexandria. 

Party. Mr. Boudria 's resorting to 
sending lawyer letters to certain 
members of Reform because of the 
latter's personal opinions of some of 
his actions in the House and else
where, is reminiscent of the inglori
ous days of some former political 
regimes in Europe and elsewhere 
which pretended to being democrat
ic, but which were, as we learned to 
our despair too late, veritably totali
tarian in nature. And lawyer letters 
sent out to anyone under the auspices 
of another, which letters are a veiled 
attempt to enforce one's will on 
those others without just cause: are 
to be considered as nothing less than 
harassment by they who send them. 
That, in and of itself, is indictable 
under law. 

Don Boudria is rarely seen in the 
House without a copy of Beauch
esne 's Rules and Forms of the House 
of Commons under his arm. He uses 
it incessantly while whipping his 
charges (disenfranchised Liberal 
backbenchers) into shape. So it is all 
the more disconcerting to find out 
that he uses those passages in 
Beauchesne to satisfy his political 
purpose at any given point in time. 
McCracken clearly pointed out the 
artful obfuscation tactic Boudria 
used when he appealed to the Speak
er of the House, Gilbert Parent, when 
defending the right of the Bloc Que
becois to remain as Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition Party in Parlia
ment. It was reference to Boudria's 
ignoring that provision in Beauch
esne which specifically allows " that 
it be the political party with the 
largest minority which is prepared to 
assume power in the event of the res
ignation of the government, which 
has the right to be called tl\c Official 
Opposition," which the Reform 
Party ·was correct in bringing to the 
attention of Canadians all, and to 
which Don Boudria so vehemently 
objected, resulting in his mini-bom
bardment of those targeted Reform
ers with his now infamous"; lawyer's 
letters! · \ 
Shame on him. And shame 'on the 

by James Lumbers 
,, MAlthough children no longer take their 

assigned desks, worn smooth by generaHons ~ 
._ of learning, the echoes of education can still be '\', 
\. -..- tel ..tien one passest>o,ldings trom oorpast.· ~ 

1/,I Great selection of Greeting -,0 Cards for all occasions 
Ask us about our lay-away plan and 

monthly Installments 

1'atby's 
CuGtoll)·trall)iog ~-Callery 

113 Military Rd., Lancaster 
613-347-7257 

Liberal Party of Canada which has so 
debased itself by way of association 
with such a dastardly attempt by its 
Chief Government Whip to flagellate 
those not of his party, nor of his and 
his government's political philoso
phy. 

A comment in your editorial ''Con
gratulations for saying your peace 
(sic)" struck me as being solicitous 
of that same MP Don Boudria, whom 
I and McCracken have criticized for 
his apparent - at least to we two -
undemocratic behavior in the House! 

·'MP Don Boudria has offered the 
group the opportunity to present its 
findings to the Eastern Ontario cau
cus." You termed the gathering as ·a 
·'citizen 's assembly"? Did it not have 
any other designation? Was it not 
sponsored by a group from Montreal 
known as the Committee of Citizens 
for Canadian Unity, or some such 
thing? Maybe I'm mistaken. What
ever, I would attribute an entirely 
different motive for Boudria's inter
est in the findings of the assembly 
than you infer. 

"We Sell For Less Because We Make Less" Monitoring Extra 

Caveat emptor, is my advice to 
those citizens who attended that 
rally. 

Respectfully, 
Peter Casey, 

Hawkesbury. 

JULIE ANN BARRET, B.A., LL.B 

Editor's note: A clarification: the 
citizen's assembly in Alexandria was 
sponsored by a volunteer non-profit 
committee of local citizens, unaffili
ated with any group or party. Six 
members of two Quebec groups, the 
Equality Party and Action Canada, 
attended and participated in some of 
the sessions. 

Donald W. Johnson is pleased to announce that Julie 
Ann Barrett, B.A., LL.B has joined him in the practice 
of Criminal Law as of April 15, 1996 at 

LAW OFFICE OF DONALD W. JOHNSON 
30 First Street, West Cornwall 

(R) ~., 

Classic. Comfort. Style. 
These three words irnmorhalize Levi's Strauss . 
And for over a hundr~<years now, Levi's has 

delivered their message. Now, there is a fourth word: 

Sale. 
At Barbara's Men's Wear, all New Levi's products are on 

sale at 10% OFF . 

936-0006 

Choose from Classic Levi's jeans, Comfortable Levi's denim shirts, 
or go in Style with a Levi's jean jacket. But hurry! 

This Sale ends soon! 

. BARBARA'S MEN'S WEAR 

29 Main Street South , Alexandria 525-1554 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, April 27/96 

Campbell's, Vegetable or Chicken Noodle 

Soup 284ml 2for 99¢ 
, 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Burns' 

Cut from Cda. Gr. A/AA/AAA Beef 
Boneless 

Crossrib 
Steak 

, 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I ,--Ke-llog-g's_ .. - · ------

[_fo!_o i
9
_c_e_K_ri_s_p_ie_s ______ 3_9_9____,] 

Bologna 
500 g pkg 

199 
SAVE ON Serta® BEDDING! 

SUPER BUYS 
All Sizes On Sale 

I • I t 

Del Monte Assorted 

Puddings 11 3.5 g 

( ASS"orted Stews 
680 g 

199 
Product of USA 

Broccoli 

Product of USA 99¢ 
Lemons 6 for 
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Break and enter on Kennedy Road 
Police Briefs 

Approximately $14,000 worth of 
electronics was stolen from a 
Kennedy Road home over night on 
April 20 to 21. 

The home owner returned at 10 
a.m. on Sunday morning to find his 
home had been broken into. 

Taken was a television, video cas
sette recorder, a fi.ve disc compact 
disc player, receiver, cassette player, 
a Discman, speakers, computer, a 
Camcorder and a lawn mower. 

Police are still investigating the 
theft. 
Assault charges laid 

A Kenyon township man was 

charged with assault Monday after a 
domestic dispute. 

Andres Kohler, 40 was charged 
after an assault on a 47-year old 
female in a Kenyon Dam Road 
home. 

Kohler appeared in court Tuesday. 
Police expect he will be released 

with conditions. 
Seat belt campaign 

Area OPP are continuing the 
provincial seatbelt campaign and are 
handing out fines to anyone who is 
not wearing a seat belt. 

The OPP laid a number of charges 
when the campaign began last week
end, and will continue the blitz until 
May 3. 

The fine for not wearing a seatbelt 
is $105 and three demerit points. 

Conservation authority 
leaves employees in limbo 
(Continued from page 1) of the staff members are skeptical. 

The only opposition on the board At least two townships, Lancaster 
came from Kenyon representative and Lochiel, have already submitted 
David Filion. statements to the board recommend

Fi lion stood alone in his vote ing the RRCA lands be sold, the 
against the budget. authority's programs cancelled and 

"I'm sorry for you and I'm sorry I essential services be contracted out 
got on this board because I thought by the municipality. 
we were going to talk about envi- "How serious are they about keep
ronmental issues. I'm sorry for this ing this program when they've 
whole sorry mess," he told RRCA already made up their mind," Houde 
staff. said after the meeting. 

Filion didn't think the decision The authority's temporary budget 
treated the employees fairly or guar- came in at $4,478,497 - an 
anteed the authority staff members increase of $508,874 over last year. 
would return to work after being The increase comes from a 
served notice. $950,000 grant from Environment 

"This motion is nothing but gam- Canada to create an artificial wet-
bling. It's rolling the dice." land to improve water quality in the 

Report illegal fire arms 

Kenyon's David Filion (left) was the sole opponent to the RRCA bud
get. Also pictured are Alexandria councillor Fern Seguin and 
Lancaster Reeve Janette Abbey. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario: 

Euclide's Special of the Week 

1993 Taurus GL 
Wflite, fully equipped, only 56,000 kr!l; ... · 

A GREAT GAR! TEST DRIVE IT TODAY! ! .. ,,. .. , .... 

cf1:lexan.d1e.ia 
a.iiiiJ8alti 

FORD-MERCURY~ qflC. 

Euclide St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

"We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service" 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 

When it comes to computers ... 
We have the answers 

• Free consulting services 
• Modem/Internet Installation 

and Training 
;.. Computer Systems 

'6-'0" ' z-e- · --.:::c--~ • Web Page 
Design 

•Color Scanning 
and Printing 

•Computer 
Training 

GLENNA VAN DRUNEN 
525-2574 

Filion asked municipalities why retention pond in the Ry Creek pro
the environmental agency is being ject. 
cut so heavily when there were no Contributions from the 11 member 
cuts in levies to the counties govern- municipalities dropped by $49,084. 

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 
ment even though its funding was The budget is very similar to last 
reduced. year except for cuts to beaver man-

"This is like selective slaughter." agement and environmental educa-
"If you want to terminate it (the tion. 

RRCA), the easiest way is to put it The RRCA scrapped its beaver 
on the line right now," he said. control program, a savings of 

As is stands, staff members have· $36,290 over last year. 
no idea how long they'll be working It will now be up to municipalities 
for their severance or if they'll be and property owners to control dam
asked to keep working even when age created by beavers. 
that period is over. Cuts to education focus on Cooper 

The board is planning to keep staff Marsh which will have to deal with 
until it can decide which programs less promotion materials, supplies, 
and services can be cut. maintenance and funds for special 

"There's an opportunity (for the events. 
employees) to show their worth," Along with the cuts, municipal rep
Claude Poirier, member from the resentatives gave up their own hono
Cty of Cornwall said. raria but voted tQ retain the chair's 

The board is planning to have pub- salary and travel expenses. · 
lie hearings to decide which pro- Members will be paid by their own 
grams should be salvaged, but some municipalities to go to meetings 

' \ 

FROM NOON 
BEGINNING APRIL 25 

' ' 
Operated by Encans St. Zotique Inc. 

170 rue_ PrlnclRa.le, _St-Zotique (exit 12, Rte. 20) Info.: 267-15~1 
·. _· :.: _.~· . .-:c~-- ·,:.-~_-_··_-~--1~~-r._~ -::·.:.ll'."' 

unity Cale-ndar 

, 

SUNDAY 

CLUB 
RICHELIEU 
Bread Blitz s 

HAMBER OF COMMERCE 
BED RACES, BBQ, and 

YARD-SALE 
Billie Gebbie Arena 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

12 
MOTHER'S 

DAY 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTIMIST CLUB 
General Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
Centre Cultural 

26 

MONDAY 

LIONS CLUB 6 
Directors' Meeting 

7:00 p.m. 
Atlantic Hotel 
Boardr·oom 

LIONS CLUB 13 
7:00 p.m. 
Pizzeria 

Club Richelieu 
7:00 p.m. 

Centre Cultural 

20 
VICTORIA DAY 

CLUB 27 
RICHELIEU 

7p.m. 
Centre Culture! 

LIONS CLUB 
7:00 p.m. 
Pizzeria 

' 

.. /+A.AV . 1996 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY · THURSDAY , -~ FRIDAY : .. SATURDAY 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTIMIST CLUB 
General Meeting 

7:30 P·ll\ 
Centre Cultllrel 

B.I.A. 
Meeting 

7:00 p.m. 
Sports 
Palace 

28 
' r 

OPTIMIST CLUB 
Zone Meeting 

8:00 p.m. 
Centre Culture! 

29 

This Calendar of Events courtesy of: 

ALEXANDRIA 
LEGION 

Executive 
Meeting 

7:00 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA 
LEGION 

General Meeting 
8:00 p.m. 

30 

11:he <f5lrngarry jf armers 
mutual jf irc insurance ~ompany 

r 

' 

OPTIMIST CLUB 
District Meeting 

10th to 12th 
Radisson Hotel 

Ottawa 

RICHELIEU 
CONVENTION 
24th and 25th 

Alexandria/Cornwall 

31 

CLUB 
RICHELIEU 

Bread 
Blitz 

OPTIMIST CLUB 
Bicycle Rodeo 

Billie Gebbie Arena 

Your Mutual Insurance 
Company 

Serving 
Town and Country 

57 Main St., Alexandria 525-2557 
With the participation of the Alexandria Service Council and TheGlengarry News 

FARM, RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL 
This philosophy built this country and our 
company a century ago, and it still works today , 

4 
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Session to ''take stock'' . 
~n North Glengarry 
Business Beat 

" by Joe Banks, 525-2020 

A brainstorming and "community planning" session aimed at taking stock 
of the economy in the area has been organized by the North Glengarry 
Economic Development Group for this Saturday. 

Everyone is welcome to attend and contribute to the session. The group's 
chair, Blair Williams, said it is needed to re-focus the group's direction, to 
review what it has done to date, and to get it working with a renewed sense 
of direction. 

"It's to get re-oriented and re-tooled," Williams said. 
He added that it is also intended to get all area groups and individuals 

working together in the same direction rather than at cross purposes. 
The North Glengarry Economic Development Group is a non-profit, vol

unteer organization whose goal is to find ways to foster prosperity and pre-
serve quality of life in the north end of the county. · 

The session will be held upstairs at the Alexandria Pizzeria on Main 
Street and will start at 9 a.m. 

Alexandria Ford an award winner 
A hearty congratulations goes out to Alexandria Ford for earning the 

company's North American Customer Excellence Award in 1995. 
The local dealership, located just south of town on Highway 34, was 

granted the award "in recognition of outstanding customer satisfaction 
through progressive management, dedicated employees, and high stan
dards of operational excellence," said the letter of commendation from 
John D. Radford, vice president of general sales for the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. "You and your team join a very select group of deal
ers winning this award. All of you can take great pride in this accomplish
ment." 

The vice president also extended the company's "thanks for the excellent 
representation that you provide in your community." 

New car repair centre opens 
A new automobile service business hll.s opened in Alexandria. 
The "Alexandria Auto Centre", owned and operated by Martin Pare and 

Penelope Smith, opens for business on Monday, April 29 in one half of the 
Lajoie Seasonal Centre building on the second concession of Kenyon. 

Originally from Montreal, Martin has lived in the area for three years, 

Another co-op boost 
The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company has recent
ly invested $25,000 in the Seaway Valley Farmers Energy Co-oper
ative Inc. Pictured from left to right are Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. Vice-President Murray Howes, Glengarry Farm
ers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. President Jim Dewar and Seaway Val
ley Farmers Energy Co-operative Inc. President Bud Atkins. 

having worked as an automotive techl).ician for an area dealership for the 
last year. Prior to that, he worked at a West Island dealership for six years. 

Penelope, his partner, will keep the business's books. She is a certified 
health educator/promoter in Cornwall. 

The technician will be able to service all makes of automobiles. Martin 
says he is supplied with the latest computerized diagnostic and servicing 
equipment for checking all computer-fitted fuel-injected cars. 
"You've got to keep up with the times or fall behind," he said. 
So advanced is his knowledge and equipment, Penelope said, that some 

area garages have sent customers to him when they couldn't isolate the 
problem. 

"Some guys will always say it's the processor (in the new computerized 
vehicles) but in all my years of experience I've only changed about five. 
They're very efficient." 

Martin said that since he is an independent technician, his labor costs are 
lower than much bigger garages in the area. He can also offer excellent 
technical expertise and experience. 

Rural Ladies Day draws 180 participants 
By Peggi Calder Salmon filet and barbecue chicken grams for seniors and the age level 

were on the menu for lunch, catered has been adjusted to reflect early 
by The Candlestick Restaurant. retirement. 
Salad, -vegetables, rice and carrot The program has won two interna-
cake or cheesecake filled the bill. tional awards for demonstrating edu-

day 's proceedings and you can 
expect to see your friends or even 
yourself on TV in two or three 
weeks. Be sure to check their sched
ule. 
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Poulin Custom Cabinets 

Made-to-measure Custom 

~l~~d~l;~ .. ~.?.?.~.~·············· .. ········$195 
(Tax not included) 

5 Models to Choose From 

R.R.2, Green Valley 13-5c 525-2645 

1''S OUB 16th ANIIBBSABY! 

SAVE·••·••1'5o/l'·•lftfAies! ... 
.•.• Buy.any.•WI~··.. .:.·wor..POQR·•··•·· .. 
ang we!II pay, lio:iaxes!i 

. Pay within .16 l>~Ji: · 
Receive an attditlqnaP 
J5%'DIS80YfilH ··· 

:i:i.:-~:- :•~ 

Come Celebrate With Us! 

About 180 women from across 
Glengarry and neighboring Prescott 
gathered at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace for the ninth annual Rural 
Ladies Day to meet old friends and 
make new and to participate in the 
informative program. 

Grace was said by Wanda Hay. cational excellence and although the 
Lunchtime entertainment was by subjects are serious - astronomy, cre

Ferdnand Amstutz, who played all ative writing, art history, ethics -

The ladies left to a cold and rainy Green Valley, Ont. 
drive home. 

1 /-1c 525-2704 

Michel Pigeon of Alexandria led 
off the speakers with a very informa
tive talk on Interior Decorating. 

Michel stressed that he will take 
into account the owner's preferences 
and will advise that old family furni 
ture be refurbished and treasured 
belongings be incorporated into a 
fresh arrangement. 
'He gave some very practical infor

mation on painting ceilings and walls 
and on matching fabrics. 

i. Jan Munro gave a detailed talk on 
_ pie Special Olympics that will be 

beld next month in Cornwall and 
everyone is encouraged to attend and 
upport these outstanding athletes. 
The opening ceremonies are Thurs

day, May 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the Civic 
l::omplex in Cornwall and are to be 
televised. 

As Jan was thanked for her presen: 
talion, a donation ·was made to the 
Special Olympics on behalf of Rural 
Ladies Day. 
' Karen Paavila, who conducts 
senior exercise programs, had every
one up and stretching at mid-morn
ing. 

In the fashion show, 43 outfits were 
shown during the half-hour commen
tary. 

Barbara Titsch and her partner 
Linda Lavigne of Montreal received 
loud applause for their smart ensem
bles modelled by local ladies - Jan
ice McCormick, Mary Fulton, Dorli 
Wicki , Mary Ellen Villeneuve, Kath
leen Phillips, Peggi Calder, Ursula 
Gut, Lynda Heinsma, Denise 
DeGraaf and Ann Marie MacMillan. 

The regional distributor, Fran 
Rodger of Vankleek Hill, was on 
hand behind the scenes to help orga
nize the chaos in the dressing room. 

Many of the models were stopped 
for inspection as they passed through 
the room - the ladies were definitely 
thinking spring ahd new wardrobes! 

The models were thanked and each 
was presented with a bouquet of 
flowers from Town and Countrv 
Flowers. , 

~_:,;;!!;;;;;..,.,!I,.="""=:;:,:;:;;,=,==== 

~ li3DVankJeek Hill _ 
- - ~CK //\ - ~;tjd 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
APRIL 22, '96 

GOOD CALVES: 80¢-$1.27 
High Seller: $1 .30 
Michel et Germain Dufort, St. Lin 
GOOD BULLS up to $1.25/lb. 
High Seller: Jacques Dagenais, Oka 
COWS: 36¢-43¢ 
High Seller: 45¢ 
Claude Roy, Ste Julienne 
BEEF COWS: 36¢-43¢ 
:i,igh Seller: Guy et Michel Binette, Ste Anne 
J3ULLS: 42'/,¢-46½¢ 
High Seller: 47¢ 
'Errol Boa, Chute a Blondeau 
HOGS up to 55½¢ 
High Seller: George Belisle, Mirabel 
.HEIFER CALVES remained strong this 
-week. Bull calves sold for good prices with 
;good ones up over the dollar. Cows were 
hard to move this week with 32% going to 
the U.S. 

:"Club Big" Members this week are: 
Christian Demers, 1708 lbsx40it=$683 

:Ferme Chalijoste, 1748 lbsx40½it=$708 
•Michel Beaulien, 1606 lbsx42it=$675 
:Luppe Schuiver, 1660 lbsx40½it=$672 
Robert Villeneuve, 1634 lbsx38it=$621 
Ferme Des Dions, 1616 lbsx38¢=S614 
Ferme Deplessis, 1804 lbsx39½it=$71 3 
John and Robert Kirby, 1724 lbsx39c=$672 

the great old songs on his accordion. there are no tests or grades. · 
Many were singing along and sway- The day was arranged so that lots 
ing to the music and there was even ' of time was available to browse 
a bit of dancing. through the many exhibits around the 

After lunch, thought-provoking perimeter of the room. 
entertainment was provided by The There were woodcrafts, soaps, 
Sage Age Theatre of Perth, an ener- candy, plants, pickles, jams, herbs, 
getic group of talented "kids" f~om maple items, decorating accents, pot
age 55 to. 75, w~o present 1mprov1sa- tery, sewing, painting, Ukranian eggs 
uonal skits on 1s?ues that are a con- and stained glass - all by local arti
cem to seniors as a means of advo
cating on their behalf. 

The show. ranged from the hilarious 
"Eh, What d'ya Say?" on hearing 
problems to the helpful "Scams" on 
telephone trip promotions to the 
poignant ·'Dirty Old Men" that 
reflected the sadness of today's 
moral confusion. 

Bev Hincks completed the agenda 
with "The Encore: Seniors' Educa
tion Centre" based at St. Lawrence 
College, Cornwall. 
It offers daytime academic pro-

sans. 
Several times through the day 

beautiful door prizes were drawn. 
The program recognized all the local 
contributors who by their generosity 
had made the event pqssible. 

The organizing committee was 
composed of Chair Lynda Heinsma, 
Sandra Daigle, Jean Fraser, Di Jag
gassar, Monique Koggel, Del Roul
ston and Cyndy Vogel. Di and Del 
shared the podium as MCs. 

Rogers Cablesystems taped the 

HERITAGE VALLEY 

l ASHO~& &';SAGLai J 
150 3 DAYS CORNWALL 

ARTISTS and ····•··•·····•··········· 
CIVIC ARTISANS FRI., SAT. & SUN. 

PARTICIPATING APRIL COMPLEX 
DOOR PRIZE 

26, 27 & 28 $25.00 DAILY SALONS A, B & C 

FREE ADMISSION ............................... {Downstairs) 

FRI.: 10 a.m. • 9 p.m. CONCOURSE 
DONA nDNs ro SAT.: 1 0 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

E.ASTEJfN ONrARIO CMIWRENS HOSPfTAJ. & 
PALLIATIVE CARE'. HOTEL OIEU HOSl"fTAL SUN.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

CORNWALL GENERAL HCSP/T,A.L THE HALL OF FAME 

MAJOR MANUFACTURERS 
.------. SAID. . . i 

•to ... 
OUR NATIONAL CHAIN PURCHASES! 
NOW REAL DEALS & SUPER SAVINGS! 

fl 
iii iiiili fiil~ii 

. iii liiiiiiii fiil~il1 
iiiii~i~ii-1997-

Limited Time Offer 

~ 
COUNTRYWIDE MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 

fES:1 ¢vrs.. 1~ 369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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'Raisin River Country 

National Geographic 
puts us on the 01ap 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Talk about putting Williamstown on the map' Yes. there it is, promi
nently displayed on a map and circulated for all the world to see in The 
National Geographic. 

The National Geographic? Yes, indeed. The May edition of the glossy 
publication has a story on the map-maker/explorer, David Thompson, 
who lived for a time right here in Williamstown. As the "'Thompson" of 
the Bethune-Thompson House, all this will be familiar to 
Williamstowners. Judging from the article, however, Thompson 's fame 
has dwindled in other parts of Canada. 

"Never heard of him," seems to be the stock reply of those interviewed 
by the story's author, Priit Vesilind, pointing out the deplorable ' Iack of 
knowledge about history in our home and native land. 

David Anderson, present tenant of the Bethune-Thompson house, who 
played host to Vcsilind when he visited Williamstown overnight on this 
assignment two years ago, rates his name in the article. But the thing that 
seems to have struck the author most about the village is the state of its 
skies! 

Despite the few lines actually given to Williamstown, the story is itself 
fascinating, with excerpts from Thompson's journals setting the tone. And 
the photographs! Something to ooh and aah over. The National 
Geographic, after all! * * * 

The Williamstown library would welcome any spare copies of the mag
azine, so that future generations of Williamstowners, at least, will know 
about David Thompson. * * * 

Not that we have to worry about this group of children and its general 
knowledge about Canada. 

During the recent preliminary and semi-final rounds of the annual 
Canada Quiz contest held last week at TCTI in Cornwall, Williamstown 
schools gave new meaning to the word competition. 

As a result, the senior team from Char-Lan High School has advanced 
to the finals, being played tonight (Wednesday) at General Vanier 
Secondary School in Cornwall, beginning at 7 p.m. 

Congratulations to Lance Brabant, Ariana Winn, Nina Craig and James 
Doonan, who will be representing the· school in tonight's contest. The 
team is coached by Mary Jane Ferguson. 

Char-Lan was the only school to have two teams at the senior level, and 
in an unfortunate luck of the draw, the two had to play each other in the 
opening round! Christina Beaudin, Richard Malo, Sommer Robertson, 
and Heather Williams, with surrogate coach, Doris Ferguson, made a 
respectable showing nontheless. 

Char-Lan's team in the Grades 9 and IO division included Valerie 
Winn, Toni Achilles, Ryan McKay, Sean Rose, Jason Tobin, Karen 
McGregor, and Angela VanSleeuwen, and was coached by Rachael 
McKinley. 

* * * 
Both Williamstown public teams also made it to the semi-finals. In fact, 

at the end of three rounds of play, Williamstown's Jr. stood first among the 
20 teams in the competition! Congratulations to Vicky Hamilton, Eric 
Cumming, Lachlan McDonald, David Knox, Jenny Larkin, Stephan 
Hirschmann and Kaitlin Hones, on their wonderful showing, and to their 
coaches, Lynn Larkin and Una Thain. 

Ainar Smiltnieks coached the Grades 7 & 8 entry of Margaret Winn, 
Melanie Webb, Jordan Lafave and Michael O'Farrell which also was a 
semi-finalist, and is to be congratulated for its third place finish. 

* * * 
You are all welcome to c.ome and watch the final games this evening 

(Wednesday) at General Vanier and encourage the Char-Lan team. 
And just to give you a chuckle, at the games played last week, one team 

(not from Williamstown), identified a photo of Cornwall Mayor Ron 
Martelle as ·'Preston Manning!" * * * 

Tallking about semi-finals and finals, two local youths are in Halifax 
playing with the Cornwall Colts hockey te~m for the Fred Page cup. 

Kent McDonell, son of Linda and Bruce, and Brent Lauzon, son of 
Glen and Brenda, left on the weekend for the 16-hour bus ride to Nova 
Scotia. 

Good luck. boys! 
* * * 

The luncheon sponsored by the Ladies Guild, and held at St. Mary 's 
Centre on Saturday, netted not only a nutritious and filling lunch, but lots 
of social news as well! 

Little Lindy Vincent (Ban) MacDonell, born in January to Trish and 
Jerome MacDonell, was busy charming the ladies and being a very good 
boy. 

Mary Cornelissen attended the luncheon with charming company - five 
grandchildren of assorted ages! Ruth and Bill Mowat were down from 
Cornwall to exchange news with all their old Williamstown friends, as 
were Edith Schell and daughters. 

Winning the door prize - a beautiful hanging begonia donated by 
Brian and Shirley Whitworth - was Kathy Byatte, who was at the event 
with a beautiful display of maple products which the Byattes sell. 

* * * 
Those of you who know Catherine Gordon will remember how she 

always loved drama, but on the Saturday of the Easter weekend, it was 
drama in true life - quite a different thing altogether. 

Now living in Toronto, Catherine and husband Steve Marsh, were 
forced to crawl out their kitchen window, over neighboring roofs and 
down drain pipes, in order to escape a fire which destroyed their apart
ment building, and a store below. They had only seconds to get out, bare
foot, and lost almost all their belongings - a tough break for a young 
couple just starting out. * * * 

Roger and Viola Pilon celebrated their fiftieth anniversary with an open 
house held on Saturday at St. Mary 's Centre. They were married right 
here in Williamstown at St. Mary's Church in 1946, shortly after Roger 
returned home from WWII. 

Roger and Viola have four sons: Ronald, Garry, Glendon, and Andre, 
and one daughter, Anne (MacDonell). 

Congratulations and best wishes to you both. 
* * * 

It was a special trip to Ottawa on Monday for Amy Ward. Son Cameron 
Ward, who practises law in Vancouver, is there defending a group of envi
ronmentalists in the Clayoquot Sound case in the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 

Cameron, who is a graduate of Char-Lan, has spent three years on the 
case, which has grabbed national headlines. The environmentalists are 
protesting against the cutting of old growth forests by MacMillan Bloedel. 

Amy says that Cameron has quite a task ahead, defending the protest
ers against the logging giant and the B.C. government, but that he spoke 
very well on Monday. * * * 

News just in: Ursula and Daniel Flipscn have a second daughter, born 
April 22, who "looks just like her sister, Amber." 

The new baby is named "Michaela," and is the 11th grandchild for Fred 
and Anne Marie Vogel, and the 19th for Corrie and Arnold Flipscn all of 
Williamstown. 

Corrie was bereaved by the death of her mother in Valleyfield last 
week, and our sympathy is sent to her and to the family. , 

* * * 
Esther Bryan's new exhibit, "Return" will be on display at the Cornwall 

Regional Art Gallery frq_m April 23 to May 18, with a vemissagc being 
held tomorrow evening (Thursday), at 7 p.m. 

* * * 
Glen Scott Pony Club is holding its third annual used tack and riding 

equipment sale this Sat. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the home of Diana 
Wright. For more info, plea e call Angela Dorie, 347-7120. 

* * * 
The Knights of Columbus breakfast will be held this Sunday at St. 

Mary's Centre, from 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon. Everyone is welcome. 

Plaque unveiled 
in honor of author 
Martintown 

and his work in the church was . 
given by Earl Fourney, clerk of ses
sion. Family and friends joined the 
congregation for this special service. 

CONTRACTORS 

by Manha Merchuk 

"In Grateful Remembrance, 
Rhodes Cameron Munro Grant, 
Martintown Historian and Author, 
March 8, 1900 - Dec. 15, 1977. 

Ordained an Elder of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Oct. 27, 1940. 

Clerk of Session June 4, 1943 to 
Oct. 3, I 976." 

Also on Sunday, April 14, the con
gregation welcomed Benita Mason, 
a second-year student from Presby
terian College in Montreal who con
ducted part of the service. 

Benita is the second person chosen 
this year to receive a bursary from 
the Martintown-St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church Bursary Fund. 

This summer, Benita will be 
spending four months in Punjabi, 
India in a mission field. In the fall 
she will return to her third year of 
college. 

* * * 

Tel: (613) 528-4939 Fax: (613) 528-4090 

.Mi OPENING These are the words on a plaque 
that was unveiled on Sunday, April 
14 by Mr. Grant's grand-niece at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
Martin town. 

Grant MacGillivray, nephew of 
Rhodes Grant, gave a very moving 
and personal account of spending 
his summer vacations in Martintown 
with his uncle. 

The Martintown Goodtimers first 
annual duplicate bridge tournament 
which was held in the community 
centre on Saturday, March 30, was a 
great success with 16 tables of 
bridge players attending. 

lhlormation Day 
SATU,'11.'AY, APRIL 27 - 10 A.M. 

Of!ENING ~ A Rhodes' love of history, his knowl
edge of the area and his ability to tell 
stories was demonstrated in the 
books that he wrote. 

Dr. Allan McLeod and Charlotte 
Sansom won first prize, while Lau
rette Keir and Margaret MacLeod -
placed second. The afternoon was 
greatly enjoyed by everyone. 

SPEBIAL 9 ~ 
A factual history of Rhodes Grant 

Free parenting course being offered 
The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

will sponsor William Begin's Strate
gic Parenting course in a shared ver
sion between Glengarry District 
High School in Alexandria and Char
Lan High School in Williamstown. 

The course, based on the book 
"The Strategic Parenting Manual", is 
aimed at parents or teenagers or pre-

Opening 
May 1st 

teens, and provides concrete, easy
to-use strategies to assist them with 
the sometimes difficult teenage 
years. 
The course is being offered on the 

following evenings: April 30 at 
GDHS ; May I at Char-Lan; May 7 at 
GDHS ; May 8 at Char-Lan and May 
14 at GDHS. 

bH.4Re'·•··· ···.,,~ite~~s:: 

7 Daily Specials 
Every day 

HOURS: Sun., Mon., Tues·. , Wed. & Thurs. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday and $at., 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Old Hwy. #2, East Lancaster, Ontario 
347-3554' 

Jhe GST and PST APRIL 27 

PEAT MOSS -1 cu. ft. 51 ·50
; 4 cu. tt. 55·95 

Sa turd•• April 27 Only 

OVER $1000 IN PRIZES 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

TO START YOUR SPRING PLANTING 
The largest selection of Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 

Roses, Perennials, Lawn and Garden Supplies. 
L4ndscapirg Supplies: Soil, Peat Moss, Decorative Bark and Stones 
pltE Watertalls, Fountains, Bird Baths, L4wn Decor and Much More. 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
OUR MAJOR SUPPLIERS WILL BE 

AVAILABLE TO ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS 

Homemade Cookies and Coffee 

50d: donation from the safe of each 
Geranium goes toward the Candfefighters 

Childhood Cancer Trust 

"Oh, give me a home .. . 
Where the buffalo roam ... " 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't advertise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

[ILEXANORIA ,iml_!! 
IIJUILDER"S W1.I • • • · 
()uPPLIES LTo.Pil1·5 

MENARD'\~ IINCli ll'T< 

W =tlf 111Hwc.ntnj 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
CARPETING, VINYL & LAMINATED 

FLOORS, VERTICAL BLINDS, 
WALLPAPER & CERAMIC TILE •Complete line of 

Building materials 
•Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities 
•Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 

580 Hwy 34, Alexandria 
525-3151 

1
~ BASEMENTS 

DUG, EXCAVATING, 
SEWER & WATER 
LINES 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 

FARM DRAINAGE, LANDSCAPING 

Call Roch 
525-2157 

GERRY 
DEGUIRE 

NO PST or GST on all 
"MAIL BOXES" 

with this ad ... 
''YOUR O.\'E STOP 

HO.\IE l.\lPRO\'E.\IE.\T STORE" 
1100 Marleau Avenue, Cornwall 

&#Ft:!fcfct•X•• 

Plan#U-942 
STYLISH TWO STOREY SUITS SHALLOW 
CORNER LOT 

Good things come in small packages and this 
design proves it! 

At only 2,197 sq. ft. , this design provides four 
bedrooms plus a good sized den. The dimensions 
are suitable to a compact sized lot, yet the layout is 
comfortable and efficient. As well, no sacrifices 
have been made for style. This fasionable home 
can rival the best. 

Upstairs the master bedroom, like those in 
large homes, features a walk-in closet and a four
piece ensuite with a raised soaker tub. 

An unfinished basement awaits your own crea
tive touch. 

Plans for U-942 may be obtained for $440.00 
for a package of five complete sets of working 
prints and $39.00 for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $ 15 extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling. All Canadian residents add 
7% GST to plan total plus postage and handling. 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

c~~~:no .. ~ li:"00111 
COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

1613) 673-5767 
FAX. 673-1252 

Rain Stream 

5" Seamless 
Eavestroughing 
Baked on colors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Do It Yourself and Save 

Windows and Doors A combination brick and siding exterior boasts 
feature windows and an interesting multi-level 
roof design. Enter into a foyer brightened by ano
verhead window. Both the foyer and living room This is one of our new designs. Many innova
feature a 12'-0" ceiliing height. Decorative col- tive plans are now available in our home plan cata
umns frame the entrance to the living and dining logue for $ I 3.85 including postage and handling 
room. A gourmet style kitchen features plenty of and 7% GST. 

For your complete Hardware 
& Building Supplies• 

also 
Your CIL Paint Authorized Dealer 

HWY #34, ALEXANDRIA 
Tel: (613) 525-5351, 525-5279 

Fax: (613) 525-5417 

· Home- Life 
Auto• Farm 
Commercial 

Travel Insurance 
• -'~ Wff-SF3•I•M --., .......... 

....._.._OolKOCtM 

cupboard and counter space and a work island. A Please make all cheques, money orders and 
half-wall allows for a view into the family room Visa or MasterCard authori1,ations payable to: 
which features a cosy gas fireplace. French doors The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
lead. into the den which is conveniently located 'I'ynan Weeki Features/Surrey 
JUSt inside the front entrance and would make an Y 
ideal home office. Comer windows provide plenty 13659 - 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
of natural light and add a stylish touch to this area. V3T2K4 

R1'$ll>l:NllAI.& lOMMIIRCIAI. 

• Kilclw11 • r111niluu· • V,11uh, . ._ 

In Shop c ·110:IIHn M.1,I,• Kit1 ht•110:. 

fn Mt'('I Y11ttr l (ll',lt I 

SJl1~ifir,1li1•11<1 

538-2305 
Moose Creek Ont. 

@ D&D 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

• New Homes • Addlllons 
-~mplete Roofing • Installation R9Palr 

• R811ovatlons • Foundation Repairs 
,Complete Concrete Work 

Tree cunlng, shredding, septic Install& 
tlon, water and sewer Installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ram and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 

932·8238 FAX: 932-6669 

CtJstom t'll'TEs 
Additions and Renovatons 
All lypes of finished Carpenlry 
Res.denlial , C:Orm. , Farm 
Free Es!imates 

(Est. since 1964) 
It's Satellite Time 
and we are here 
to serve you 
"SALES & SERVICE" 
"MINI DISHES IL AVAILABLE" 

933-45&& 
14-4th St E. Cornwall 
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MacSweyn girls end· 
their hockey season 

Hl<s~~I "enmtr1~ 
•nturlat 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 

w ~ 
~iuL!Ua 

Dalkeith 
fy Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 
1--------The MacSweyn girls, Tammy, 

risti and Loni, finished their hock
ey season playing for 'the Cornwall 
RCAFA girls hockey and participat
ing in tournaments in Brampton, 
Mississauga and Ottawa. 

The Brampton tournament is the 
largest women's hockey tournament 
in the world with 306 teams partici
pating. 

Tammy's midget team won the 
gold medal at Brampton and they 
were competing in the Intermediate 
A division. Loni's Atom B team also 
won the gold medal at Brampton. 

The next weekend there were 
provincials in Mississauga for the 
Atom and Bantam teams. Tristi's 
bantam B team and Loni's Atom B 
team both took the silver medals in 
their divisions. 

Tammy finished her season with 
Midget provincials in Ottawa this 
past weekend. 

* * * 
The Laggan Recreation Associa

tion held a very successful "Old 
Tyme Dance" at the Bonnie Glen on 
Friday evening. 

Of special note were the young tai
nted musicians, dancers and 

singers who showed off at 8 p.m for 
an hour plus. 

There is a great wealth of talent 
there. Then for the square dances 
there were six different callers! 

A number of folk who follow the 
Harrington, Que., fiddlers dancers 
were out to the Bonnie Glen also. 

* * * 
This Sunday, April 28, the Opti

mists will serve their usual excellent 
brunch. 

*** 
Can anyone help? Many years ago 

Aiken Robinson and his wife Mary 
iller lived near Kirk Hill. Where 

did Aiken come from and who were 
his parents? 

If you have any information con
tact Katie (Prodonick) and Alderic 
Bray at 538-2227. 

* * * 
' On Saturday, April 20, Fred Spear
(Ilan, husband of Donna MacLeod 
(Willie R and Christena) died in 
hospital. He is also survived by two 
· ns Murray (Brenda) and Glen 
Marlie) and four grandchildren. 

*** 
Sympathy is extended to Lise 

(Gilles) Sabourin and Laurier 
(Lucette) Brunet whose mother 
Delima (Simon) Brunet died on Sat
urday. She and her husband lived in 
St. Eugene. 

* * * 
The Hillview Women's Institute 

met at the home of Mary Fulton, 
Alexandria, on April 9, I 996, for 
their annual meeting. 

The election af officers took place, 
and Rita Ghey was installed as pres
ident. 

We welcome Rita, and think that 
the year should prove to be most 
interesting under her capable direc
tion. 

New mem.bers are welcome to join 
us. Please call at 525-5140, the 
home of Claudia Peterson, the· past 
president. 

* * * 
Euchre results from Laggan of 

April 181 final game of the year 

CWLto hold 
• mass 1n 

Maxville Manor 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

CWL will have a special mass at 
the Maxville Manor on Friday, April 
26 at 5 p.m. followed by the instal
lation of the new executive and a 
banquet. All members are invited. 

* * * 
Kayla Helen Lafrance daught(,r of 

Bryan and Maureen Lafrance was 
baptized on Sunday, April 14 at St. 
Catherine of Sienna. 

* * * 
Louise Shott recently spent three 

weeks visiting family in Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton. 

* * * 
Celebrating a birthday on April 24 

is Annette Smith and Rolland 
Legault. 

LISE 
HAIRSTYLIST/ELECTROLYSIS 

Wax Removal 

· Perms $22 - Hair Cuts $8 - Facial $25 
By apeointment only 

HOURS: M on. to Fri., 9 - 8 
Saturday, 9-2 

525-3603 16-2c 

were as follows: 
Ladies' first, Therese Lortie; 

men's first, Hector Lavigne; ladies' 
second, Grace Seguin and men's 
second, Clifford MacDonald. The 
door prize went to Margaret 
McCormick. 

Convenors were: Nancy 
Macleod, Lyle Howes, Bob Chad
sey, Mary Ellen Courtright, Fiona 
Fraser, Cheryl McBean, Billie 
Nixon and Judy MacLeod. 

LRA presented Billie Nixon with a 
lovely glass plate to thank her for all 
her help with euchre over the years. 

Laggan Public School 
The school board has said the 

playground equipment at the back 
of Lagan school must be replaced as 
it is old and doesn't meet safety 
standards. 

The parent committee is working 
hard to raise $20,000 to replace the 
equipment. 

The recent variety craft show 
helped to get it off to a very good 
start. The students are selling shares 
to the playground. 

Anyone in the community, stu
dents, parents, grandparents, alumni 
or concerned citizens is urged to 
buy shares. 

• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization 'form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

For all the love, laughter and devotion 
"Thanks Mom" 

A certificate will be given to those 
purchasing shares. A sign with alJ 
the donors' riames will be hung in 
the school. 

Please help with this worthwhile 
project. 

Speaking up 
Martintown Public School recently sent a number of students to 
compete in area public speaking competitions. Top photo, front to 
back are Shawn Pilon, gold winner in the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry French competition, and competitors in a _recent 9ptimi~t 
competition, Robbie Kinloch and Stacey Lefebvre. P1ctu'.ed 1mmE:d1-
ately above are participants in the junior French public spea_king 
competition, shown front to back, Emmaly Mccorkell, Christie 

Giver her a forever 
expression of your 
deepest affection -
a mother's ring by 

You can leave your donation at 
Laggan School. Tax receipts are 
available if requested. 

F9r more information call Mary 
Ellen 525-4082 or Sandy Thomas at 
525-0696. 

The Laggan School Committee 
had a fund raiser to benefit students 
and · school. They sold bicycle hel
mets and a small profit from each 
helmet was put towards the play
ground fund. With the new law 
requiring helmets be worn by all 
bicyclers, this was a great idea and 
almost 40 helmets were sold. The 
helmets arrived this week and were . 
distributed by organizer, Mary Ellen 
Courtright. 

Vanderburg and Emily Higginson. • . 
1 Staff photo - Greg Kie ec 

Set with up to eight radiant birthstones 
-genuine or synthetic-

Central Public School organized 
an Earth Day activity which was 
also a tribute to CJOH sportscaster 
Brian Smith. Trees were purchased 
by many of the schools in SD and G, 
and a representative student from 
participating schools went to Cen
tral on Monday morning, April 22, 
to take part in the ceremony. Loni 
MacSweyn represented Laggan at 
the assembly. Brian's wife, Alana, 
wanted.this activity to be a celebra
tion of his life and it was felt the tree 
planting to help the environment 
would be an appropriate tribute. 

l•~P 
FLAG P-OLES 

· Residential or Commercial 
Western Quebec - Eastern Ontario 
Decorate your gorgeous property 

A FREE FLAG 
of your choice 

with each flag ·pole 
For information please call 

Stan Bowen 11-1P 

1-514-458-4436 
Add a liH/e color to our environment! 

@ 
TOYOTA RED TAG DAYS 

·ARE HERE! 

-This Is The Time To Buy Toyota's Best Sellers 

ALL OFFERED 
WITH A DEALE.R 

4 
goL0 REBATE AND I ]I 

FINANCING 
FROM . 

(On selected m·odels. See dealer for details.) 

1996 Toyota Camry 

$13,508.00 
-$ 716.00 REBATE 

1996 Toyota Corolla 

· $11,948.00 
•$ 516.00 R EBATE 

1996 Toyota Tercel 

Freight, P.0 .1. and taxes extra. Vehicles may not be exactly as Illustrated. 
See dealer for complete financial details. 

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION! 

Jacques-Yves 
Parisien 

Main St. 
Maxville 
527-2735 

sandra 
Sauve 

An Jones 
632-6598 

Vernon 
Campbell 

Vio la 
McRae 

t<:l!i:>\ HIGHLAND Hwy 34 
~ TOYOTA Hawkesbury 

,1-i c 632-6598 

DOLLAR 
STORE ~ 

one stone for each child in the family 

Choose from the outstanding collection 
Deadline for ordering is Sat., May 4 

Hours: Mon.-Tues.: 9-5:30; Wed. and Sat.: 9-5 
Thurs.: 9-5:30; Fri.: 9-8 

Gifts, Tools, etc. 
HUNTING CLOTHES 

and WORKWEAR 
Tuesday to Sunday 

1 o a:m, to 7 p.m. 

RON'S SURPLUS DESROSIERS & HOPE 
Sorry: We're Closed Mondays 
18480 King's Rd., Martlntown 

·flll JEWELLEBS & GIFTS E 
(Across from Laidlaw) 11-4c 49 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2339 

0estemn~ ,vAMid 
~~ ]396 R,g.19.99 
• 'Jo roUcr s~ 3.78l 

~1t~ 17''''*96 R,g.22.99 
• Av.illable in white 3.78L 
ard 100's of pastcl oolots 

~~ lt.'ll
9
\llll!_,7D.,. 

Reg. 1296 
• 100% acrylic trim paint 946ml 

SFMI~l.Cffi JYi\149j 

~J=I 1796 • Available in white and 
10'.Ys of pastel colors 3.78L 

PRJMERSEALER ]399 LATEX (964-0) 
• Ideal for drywall l.7SL 

EXTERIOR 
PAINT 
PAINTER'S CHOICE• 
Fl.AT LATEX ,u1M• 1 
(3900) Reg. 23.96 ]996 • lOO°k acrylic 
• Suitable for stucco 

3 
781... 

and masonry · 
surfaces 

Ol R I'll!\ Ill.\ I L\ ll lUOIU'-\1:\ I 

THE OlITSIDER SEMI.CLOSS 

~,aoyliciatexlS96 • Ideal for wood trim 
& siding 3.781. 

• Excellent gloos 
and color retentioo 

• Z(XX) a,Jors 

SPECIALITY 
PAINT 
AN,II-RUST l-fllM-W1 
CLOSSENAMEL 996 (6500) Reg 12.99 
• For new or rustv metal 
• 11 a,kx,; plus pastel bn 946ml 

~82''961 
formica or arborite 
surfaces 3.78L 

S()UD HIDE (62001 

•Forwood siding 11996 
.I. 3.78L 

DECKSIAIN (6900) 
• Water repe_llent 2296 • Hard wearmg 

3.78L 

LATEX SfAIN (6:100) 

• l OO'Yoacrylic m6 
• Water dean up 

3.781.. 

ALL IN-STORE 
WALLPAPER BORDERS:•. 

Easy to use. Great i99 
accent for painted 

-- _ walls. From er 
' ,, • •" • 'Pattemsmayvruy!rcrnthoseshown Border 

• For nearest store 
• For store hours 

24 hr Decorating Hot Line :t~ 
1-800-299-9940 -~('Tl PriCCli guuan1ecdUnnl May 21, 1996. Nol all ilcuu ava.ilableatall~to~. Dulcrs maysc:11 for le». FRANCHISE OPPORT UNITIES AVAILABLE: CALL l-800-387-73 11 
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Church teleconference letting religiOn go hi-tech ~ .. . 

Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

It may have been a first for Angli
can Church -services in Canada last 
Sunday when the St. Michael and 
All Angels' congregation met in the 
chapel at Maxville Manor. Through 
a teleconference link, the the Litur
gy of the W ord was celebrated 
jointly by the churches of St. Mary 
the Virgin, Gloucester, Trinity 
Church, Ottawa South, Christ 
C hurch, Montague and St. 
Michael's here. Regrettably, the 
phone connections from Mdntague 
did not function. 

The remaining three churches all 
took various parts in the Liturgy. 
The Rev. Jan Staniforth and Ruth 
and Trevor Stanton were the local 
participants. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Garth Bulmer 
of St. John's, Ottawa. 

The service was well attended by 
Manor residents and the local orga
n i zc rs would like to thank the 
Manor administrations for the use 
of the chapel. · 

It is expected that shut-ins may 
~oon be receiving church services 
by the use of speaker telephones. 

Why was the service held at the 
Manor, you may ask? Simply stat
ed , the church here docs not have 
telephone service. 

* :J: * 
Andrew Michaud of Maxville 

Atom Braves House League placed 
~ccond in his category for shooting 
at the ODHA's 75th anniversary 
· Skills '96" competition on April 
13. The next day Andrew was pre
sen ted with the most dedicated 
player award m the NGS banquet. 
With 45 goals and 42 assists in the . 
·95-96 season, Andrew was a wor
thy recipient. He is the son of Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Paul Michaud, Highway 
43. 

* * * 
Darlene and Jim Tynchak and 

baby Daniel from Cochrane, A lber
ta, spent a week with her parents, 
Mabel and Bud Guindon. Also 
home on Easter Sunday were three 
of the remaining four daughters -
Debbie and family, Donna and her 
lumily and Donrey and Brett from 
Ottawa. 

* * * 
Ei leen ·and Basil Tait. 5th cone ., 

Roxborough, have returned from n 
very enjoyable week in Jamaica. 

* * * 
We wish to extend the best of 

.birthday wishes to Margaret Ding
wall, Maxv ille Manor, who was 96 
u n Sunday. Miss Dingwall was 
born in the home, now known as 
the Rolland Apartments un Main 
S treet South and is the o ldest vil 
lage native. While extending our 
congratulations to her for her suc
cessful life style in order to reach 
this age, we offer our thanks to her 
for her many contributions as a 
local historian. 

* * * 
Catherine McRae now an 1ngle

s idc resident is recovering from a 
1eccnt operation at the home of her 
daughter, Sheila Michaud, Warina. 
Mrs. McRae is the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, 
Carr Street and grew up here. 

* * * 
This is Organ Donor Awareness 

Week and it was most interesting to 
,ec Margaret Arkinstall on Man
otick te lev ision participating in a 
church service on Sunday to recog
nize this week. The recipient of a 
I iver transplant, Mrs. Arkins tall is 
enjoy in g exce llent health a nd 
expressed her s incere gratitude for 
the benefits she has received from 
this branch of medical science. She 
is the wife of Brian and the sister of 
Wal ter Blaney, Christie's Pitt. 

* * * 
Brenda and Dale Mun ro with 

Kelli, motored to London on Sun
day to pick up son Jamie who com
plctccl his first year at Western Uni 
versity on Monday. 

* * * 
Ruby MacGregor and her cousin, 

Pearl Jackson, Gravel Hill motored 
to Sault Ste . Marie recently to visit 
wi th one s ister and two brothers of 
Mrs. Jac kson ' s. They vis ited for 
three days and took two clays for 
the motor trip there and back. 

* * * 
With the two s trong ly supported 

hockey teams, the Leafs and Cana
dicns both losing on Sunday, the re 
were some sad faces around town 
on Monday. However, there is one 

. Canad icns ' fan who is complete ly 
confident that his team wi ll win the 
Stanle y Cup thi s year. S ince the 
team did so in 1956, 1966, 1976 
and 1986 , th ey a rc bound tu 
sequence in 1996. If thi s prediction 
proves coJTect, the fan's name will 
be g iven at the e ncl of the hockey 
season. Otherwise, he will have to 
grasp on some o ther straws to retain 
his confidence for next year. 

* * * 
The map le syrup ,cason is offi 

cia lly over and has been reported as 
an exce llent one. It is usually stated 
that this '>Cason cmh when the frogs 
t,l·gin to , mg but thi~ year it e nded 
a tn\ d <t), bef o re \\. C heard the 

familiar nightly chorus on Friday. 
We attribute this sound to frogs but 
it could be the mating sounds of 
male ·toads that we hear. 

* * * 
The UCW of St. Michael and All 

Angels' Church wishes to thank all 
those who attended its spring lun
cheon last Saturday. It was a very 
successful event in spite of the 
inclement weather and the members 
are most appreciative of the support 
extended to them. 

* * * 
The official opening of the new 

medical centre, recently renovated 
facilities at the sports complex and 
the new OPP office was announced 
fur May 3. However, it is now 
being postponed to allow for time 
to have paving and o ther work 
completed. 

* * * 
There will be no lessons at the 

Piping and Drumming School this 
Saturday, April 27 at the public 
school. This cancellation is neces
sary because of the indoor games 
which are being held in Winchester 
and students will be competing 
there. Lessons will resume on May 
4. 

* * * 
The Maxville Veterans' Club is 

holding its rummage sale at the 
Sports Complex on May I, IO a.m. 
to 8 p.m.; May 2, IO a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and May 3, 9 a.m. to noon. Articles 
for sale will be much appreciated 
by the members as will your atten
dance. 

* * * 
Your correspondent has received 

news items from Tagwi High 
School, our local school, although 
it has an Avonmore address and 
phone number. 

The scho9l 's Green Team 
announced the winner of the second 
"Can-Do Award" for cafeteria recy
cling. For putting a can in the cafe
teria tin-bin at 12:09 on April 12, 
Jaime St. Louis received a $5 prize 
and a big global smi le. 

Track and Field practices have 
begun after school and at noon on 
certain days. . 

A multicultural club is in the 
process of being organized. Driver 
education courses are being 
offered, starting this week for those 
at least 16 by May 16. Theory 
classes are given after school for 
three hours and students will drive 
for IO hou-rs and observe for 20 
hours. while these classes used to 
be free, they now cost $375. 

T he· Descartes math contest is a 
prestigiou one to be invited to 
write. The following wrote last 
wee;k - Omar Elgazzar, Shawn Rol
l and, Tyson Murray and David 
Beaudette. 

To mark Nursing Weck, the Corn
wall General Hospital will be offer
if!g a tour on May 7 of their nursing 
facilities for those students in 
Grades 9 to 11 who are considering 
nurs ing as a career, 

The members of the Junior Cana
da Quiz team we_re Becky Jackson, 

Juana Watson, Shaun Beaudette. 
Katrina Watson and Caroline Hare. 
The team did very well but were 
narrowly defeated in a tie-breaker 
and will not proceed to the next 
level. 

and Ronald J. MacDonell, Corn
wall. 

* * * 
The Young-At-Heart seniors club 

is back in business with its euchre 
parties every second Monday 

* * * evening at 8 p.m. in the Anglican 
The winners in the Lions Club Church hall. At the first party on 

calendar draw are as follows, for April 15, the lady top scorers were 
the week of April 1 - Vivian Vil- Claire Yan Putten and Florence 
leneuve, Maxville; James Ward, Harkin, Apple Hill and Onagh 
Apple Hill; Pat Walker, Ross, Martintown. The male com
Williamtown; R ozanne Jodoin, i petitors who reached the winners ' 
Cornwall and Agathe Thauvette, circle were familiar ones - Bill 
Moose Creek. For the week of Johnson, Martintown; John 
April 8 - Carol Maloney, Cornwall; Mc Master, Laggan and Chester 
Jacqueline Emburg, Moose Creek; Valley, Moose Creek. 
Rod Theoret, Moose Creek; The lucky ones in the 50-50 draw 
William Villeneuve, Dyer and Ian were Martin O ' Brien, M bnkland; 
Cruickshank, Cornwall. For the Marie Brabant , Apple Hill; Eliza
week of April 15: Lise D 'Aoust, St. beth Briere, Moose Creek; Erma 
Bernardin; Bernie Terrence, Wil- Bradley and Nina Ryan from 
li~mstown; James McIntosh, Apple Fournier; Mrs. Ross and locals, 
Hill; Claude Provost, Moose Creek Ethel MacKinnon, Rita Seguin and 

Community controls 
fire by computer 

The Kenyon Fire Department in 
Apple Hill has recently purchased 
and installed a computerized auto
mated foam injection unit for their 
fire truck. 

"This unit " stated Don MacCul
loch, fire chief, "will douse a fire in 
record time and is much more effec
tive and efficient than is water." 

The price tag of $18,000 was fully 
funded by the volunteers, at no 
expense to Kenyon taxpayers. They 
installed the unit and sold Nevada 

John Howard and Merle at AJK 's 
vicleo store. 

Kenyon Fire Department, equipped 
with an almost new fire truck, a new 
water truck, fire wells at strategic 
locations throughout the township, 
the new foam injection unit and 19 
volunteer firemen, is ready to deliver 
first class service to their communi
ty. 

tickets to pay for the unit thanks to .... --·w·e-p.ick up all 

N~W/OlDt.,NATURAlmPlEA!ANT 
HERBAL TEAS contain natural 
ingredients to help the following: 
Stomach upsets, colitis, pinworms, 
enteritis, diarrhea, stress, sinusitis, 
cold sores, inability to sleep, anti
inflammatory agent for arthritis 
pain, coughs, colds, bronchitis, flu, 
psoriasis, nervous tension, rheu
matism,\l:\ilious attack, liver relief, 
painful ahd/or slow digestion. 
Toothache', . mild expectorant, 
digestion stimulant, protection 
against ulcers. Stomch cramps, 
fever dyspepsia, nausea, painful 
menstruation, insomnia, urinary 
infections, nerves, hypoglycaemia, 
liver disorders, gallstones, kidney 
stones, gas, diuretic (helps with 
water retention) ..... from 20¢ per 
serving. 

We also have available 
GOURMET COFFEES in a variety 
of types ,and flavors including 
Amaretto, Irish Cream, Raspberry 
Chocolate, Vaoil/la Hazelnut and 
Decaff. 

Call 525-5175 17-1c 

• METAL 
• SCRAP VEHICLES 
• AG EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

Call Doug 31-spk 

Res: 

613-874-2763 

•· ' 

ALEXANDRIA 

TRAVEL 
Train Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 

Vacation and Business 

Armstrong 

Bertha Lalonde. 
Mrs. Harkin also took home the 

door prize. 
The next euchre is on April 29. If 

you can play the game and enjoy a 
good social time and lunch, try to 
attend. 

* * * 
Two readers have reported that 

the flies that have been such nui
sances in our homes this spring are 
cluster flie~~. The next question is 
"How are they kept out?" 

A pair of blue birds have been 
reported searching for a suitable 
nesting box and another reader has 
reported seeing a turkey vulture. 

I am still feeding black sunflower 
seeds in two feeders and am 
amazed at the different species still 
around. On Friday, before the rain, 

I counted 15 different ones. We 
have many more evening gros
breaks than we had all winter and • 
the juniors and red polls are still • 
around. I was surprised to see a 
hairy woodpecker come for a short • 
feeding. Although I have been ~ 
tempted to discontinue feeding, 
every time a chickadee appears, I 
feel compelled to continue. We 
would very much like to have the , 
chickadees nest in our. immediate 1 
area. 

Many, many years ago, the cow 
birds followed the herds of buffalo 
and did not have time to incubate 
their own eggs. I wish they could 
be induced to go looking for a herd 
so that they wouldn't be around 
here to interfere with the rearing of 
song birds' young. 

The Landings Restaurant 
Creg Quay 

If your secretary aeserves 
Ii c. . • • fi Ill t e very vest ... give it to er ... 

I 
Luncheon and Dinner Specials 

'-----· __ W-_e_d_n_e_s_d_a..:::y_to_F_r_id_a_;y;__ ____ __,, 

I 
Saturday Evening Roast Beef Buffet 
Sunday Brunch - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. '--------=-----------------.....;.,, 

Open Wednesday to Sunday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
For information or reservations 

613-347-2416 
Waterfront • Just East of Lancaster 

TO 

NEW LOCATION 
VIA·RAIL STATION CUSHION FLOOR 

525-0561 
• 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Florida from ............................................................ s214 
Ireland trom ......................................................... ; ... s390 
Los Angeles from ....... .: ...................................... s259 
England trom ......................................................... s379 
Las Vegas trom .......................... : .......................... s259 

DREAM CRUISE 
Book Early an~ SAVE S6QO per couple 

TRAIN FARES 
Alexandria to Montreal (round trip) ............................... $22 
Alexandria to Ottawa (round trip) .................................. s20 
Cornwall to Toronto (round trip) .................................... $80 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday'to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
ALL package pnc115 based on double occupancy. Pnces may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing is sub1ect to availability al time of booking. Certain conditions may apply. 

PEERLESS 

CARPET 4 .89 
From s~: 

PARQUET ~:~DWOOD 
~~CORING 1 ·\9 FLOORING 

CERAMICS 
PEEL N' STICK TILE Armstrong 

ARTIFICIAL TURF 
REMNANT ENDS 
Ex: 9'x12' ................. $59 

Prices valid on in-stock items only 

PEERLESS Ar r'r.', tr onq 

4oA • 
SHOWPLACE'' 

floor fa s hion("') 

~! 
/ 

. . -. -. -
Tapis RICHARD RANGER Carpet Inc. 

== 360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 .. -~ 

I 
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St. Andrew's youth group to visit home making -you, money 
WOik 

Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
£ 47-2207 
1ax 347-1297 

I'll try to be very understated 
"bout his. You may notice that I 
. ave listed my fax number this 
week. Yes, you may assume that all 
is well and that our readers are 
invited to fax their news to me now. 
Thanks for your patience. 

Wherever our interest lies, hob
bies, or whatever, they usually lead 
us to new acquaintances, or inter
esting circumstances that we would 
not other wise encounter. 

Having a puppy leads me in the 
same direction. 

On Friday in the village, you can 
imagine my delight to see a man, 
apparently visiting Cathy's Frame 
Shop, with a Shar-pei puppy in 
arms. 

After petting this delightful crea
ture and receiving many kisses in 
response, I found out that this boy 
puppy was only three months old, 
and is also living with his brother 
(presently in the car) and that he 
weighed 30 pounds! Su-Lin, (a dis
tant cousin of Shar-peis) only 
weighs 25 pounds. 

The happy owner of this pup was 
only too eager to share the joys of 
his animal. 

I asked him if his dog had a black 
tongue, as all Chows and Shar-pds 
do. His response indicated that this 
was not so, and that he wasn't 
wanted for that reason but that he 
certainly was wanted and loved by 
him. Nice! 

Then, while walking our pup on 
Sunday, I encountered our neighbor 
Laura, who has a kennel of amaz
iitgly beautiful Siberian Huskies in 
her household. In her arms was a 
four-month, Husky pup. Winding 
herself as close to Laura as physi
cally possible, she appeared to be 
eyen more shy than Su-Lin. Laura 
and her husband are moving to a 
large home soon and I am going to 
miss seeing these startlingly beauti
ful animals, sitting silently on their 
individual houses, as I walk by in 
the still of early mornings. 
*** 
Rev. Ian MacMillan has given me 

some news of the young people's 
group in his church. 

I have, for a long time, been 
lLVPtcs ed wjth the youth group of 
11-Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 

Led by John Ferguson and Rev. 
fan, they remain a very active· club, 
no small feat these days. 

On Saturday, April 13, this group 
enjoyed a marvelous trip to the 
Museum of Civilization in Hull and 
the Imax Theatre. Twenty-one 
members and friends enjoyed the 
thrilling and educational production 
of "Storm Chasers". 

On Friday, April 26, this same 
group will visit the I' Arche Com
munity in Glen Roy. Dinner wi11 
begin at 5:30 p.m. followed by an 
opportunity to meet the residents of 
this group home, and to tour the 
facilities. 

This promises to be a great event 
and if any young person in the 
community wishes to join in, please 
call Rev . Ian MacMillan at 347-
7340. 

You may remember that Rev. Ian 
and his wife Jane are new parents 
f a daughter Alexandra. My spies 

tell me that Alexandra has three, 
es three, ·mothers! 
Upon delving into this informa

ion, I find the biological mother 
ane, the grandmother, another 
other, and then ... there's the great 

unt. 
In reality, this is a very beloved 
hild, something we would wish for 
II of the childre.n in our world. 
But, I'm not through with Rev. 

Ian yet. 
Las~ Sunday's service at St. 
ndrew's included a hymn, How 
irm a Foundation, ye Saints of the 
ord and depending on the choir or 

he organist, it was either an old 
elsh version or an old American 

heme ... and never the twain shall 
cct! 
The organist has the power, with 
olume, so his version probably 
on out. 
However, I looked this hymn up 

n my old Canadian Hymnal, and 
nderneath the title, in italics is 

'Adeste Fideles". That is "O come. 
II Ye faithful" to me! O.K.! 

PROTECTION-PLUS 

~ 
Insurance 

and 
Investments Roger Levac 

•Life and disability insurance 
,Business Insurance 
•Employee benefit plans 
•RRIFs and RRSPs 
•Annuites 
•Investment funds 

C TGTAJi;NEED&ANAtYSIS!D 
For more information on these products 

and services. contact us today! 
Assoc1ate of Balanced Planning 

Investment Corporation 
Agent for Great-West Assurance Co. 

RR1 ·Williamstown;,. Ont. 
(613) 931-2306 15-tf 

In my school days in ort Hope 
Latin was obligatory. In any case, I 
am sure that the congregation 
enjoyed singing any version. 

*** 
Sixty members of the Jolly 50's 

Club went to the Sand Road Sugar 
Camp for a Lumberjack Buffet this 
month. 

Their open euchre was held on 
April 16. 

Ladies' winners were Annette 
Chretien, Reta Heath, and Violet St. 
John. Men winners, Maurice Chre
tien, Jack McDonel1, and Lorne 
Bennett. Door prize, Maurice Chre
tien. 

The 50/50 winners, John Fourney, 
Anna Verkuylen, Joyce Lalonde, 
Kathee Preston, Therese Bourdeau, 
Leopold Lauzon, Annette Chretien, 
Edna Edmunds, and Olive 

McReary. 
All are welcome to the next open 

euchre on May 21 at I :30 p.m. at · 
Smithsfield Hall. 

* * * 
From St. Joseph's Church, bap-

tisms this month, Katie Lynn Har
tle, Godparents, Guillaume and 
Bonnie Poirier. Tess Leah Hartle, 
Godparents , Roger Amyotte and 
Joanne Brunet. Parents of Katie and 
Tess and Jeff Hartle and Jennifer 
Brunet. 

Paul Jacob Doyon, son of Charles 
Doyon and Jennifer Brunet. God
parents, Rick and Linda Brunet. 
Congratulations to all. 

* * * 
We wished Grace Rawnsley good 

luck when she went to Spencerville 
to compete at the Optimist Region
al Oratorical Contest on Sunday. 

I think it was more her ability, not 
so much luck, that Grace won the 
right to, again, represent the Lan
caster Optimist Club. 

The final Central Ontario District 
Oratorical contest will be held in 
Brampton, on May 5. 

For many years the Lancaster 
Club has senl finalists from our 
local elementary schools to t'his 
contest. 

Its mandate is to involve as many 
children as possible in the exercise 
of public speaking and the Lancast
er Club has certainly achieved this 
goal. 

As I mentioned in an earlier col
umn, 188 children, from four local 
public schools, participated in mak
ing speeches and the Optimist Club 

(Continued on page 12) 

7.05% 
!>-Year Term 
GICor RRSP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.35% 6.05% 
MONTHLY 5.10% 5.60% 
R.R.S.P. 5.30% 5.85% 

4 MIOUNO,W4LWYN lneorporaled Compan-;-

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

6.60% 6.75% 7.05% 
6.30% 6.25% 6.80% 
6.50% 6.50% 7.05% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

; 

. 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

• No matter what your taste or budget, Leon's has the largest selection of sofas in Canada by far; all at the lowest 
prices guaranteed. Here are just a fe~ of the over 100 ex~eptional values we're offering you this week! 

s 
CASUAL ATTITUDE 

99 
MIRACLE PRICE 

LOVESEAT $549 
CHAIR $399 

TRADITIONAL BEAUTY 

$699 
MIRACLE PRICE 

LOVESEAT $659 
CHAIR $449 

BIG, BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL 

$699 . LOVESEAT $669 
CHAIR $539 . 

MIRACLE PRICE 

COMFY SOFA IN HUNTER GREE.N 

$749 LOVESEAT $699 
CHAIR $549 

MIRACLE PRICE 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
To Cornwall 

and Area 

AFFORDABLE· ITALIAN LEATHER 

$799 
MIRACLE PRICE 

LOVESEAT $779 
CHAIR $649 

LOVESEAT $959 
CHAIR $749 

ONTEMP0RARY CASUAL 

$999 
MIRACLE PRICE 

LOVESEAT $959 . -
CHAIR $699 

LUXURIOUS ITAI.IAN LEATHER 

$1499 LOVESEAT $1449 
CHAIR $1099 

MIRACLE PRICE 

LEATHER SOFA! 
LOVESEAT $1659 
CHAIR $1199 

Only at Leon's No Money_Miracle® E~ent, you don~t need 

• • NO Down Payment, NO ·interest and NO Monthly Payments for ONE YEAR!* 
On ALL Furniture! ALL Appliances! and ALL Electronics! in our showroom! 

HOURS: 
Mon. to Wed. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri. - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

•c J A< All <1ppl11 ,1t,l1· l,1x1•\ ,11HI d riroc1•\\i11q f<,1• ol \45 i\ dll<' ,11 
tlir · 111111· r,f [''m h,1\1· (f <J \;>()()() pure h,1\1· with H _S l'f <'qllJI\ ,Hl 
Al'R r,I / l~ ¼,). H<1l<1111 ,, d,w April l S, 1997. All 11<'11\\ dVdlldbl<• 
wl 111 ,,, I' 1<11111111 •\ l,1\I . l'ror r·\, l1·rr11 , ,111d I rmdit i<Hl\ rn<1y v,1ry d( < ord
lf HJ t,, r1 ·q1t ,r1 

• 
\, 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 

LEON'S FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES 

136 Fourth St., East, Cornwall 

932-2684 
Selection may v.iry from store to store. Pick-up discounts not 
.iv,1il,1ble 011 some items. See store for delivery included .uec1s. 
Not .ipplic,1blC' to previous purch,t~t•~ ,111d m.irkdown items. See 
store for other convenient p.iyrnent optiom. 
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Make your move 
Eric Berniquez makes a game
clinching move while his instruc
tor Diane Saucier looks on. 
Berniquez, a Grade 6 St. Joseph 
School student in Lancaster, 
won gold in the Glengarry chess 
championship, earning him a 
ticket to participate in the provin
cial competition in Toronto April 
13 where he placed a 
respectable tenth. Saucier 
teaches all St. Joseph students 
chess as part of their math cur
riculum. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Spring bazaar 
and tea was a 
great success 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Euchre winners of last week were 
Fern Rozon, Laurette Ouimet, 
Therese Lafrance, Leota DeRc
pentigny, Annette Lavigne, Real 
Diotte and Jean Noel Campeau. 

Real Diotte was the skunk recipi
ent while the door prize went to 
Pauline Roussin. 

Draw winners were Keith McRae,' 
Perle Poirier and Gisele Titley. 

Next card party will take place on 
April 30. 

* * * 
Happy birthday wishes to Aurele 

Decoeur today, April 24, to Samuel 
Rozon who will turn six years old 
this coming Thursday, to Daniel 
Larocque upon his se~ond birthday 
this coming Friday, to Marie-Claire 
Pilon on April 26, to Ed Zachau this 
~unday and to Wilfrid Brunet on 
April 30. 

Happy wedding anniversary to 
Aurele and Sylvie Decoeur on April 
26. Congratulations. 

Spring bazaar 
The spring bazaar and tea held last 

Saturday at the parish hall was a 
great success. 

The $100 winner was David 
MacPherson of Vankleek Hill while 
Perle Brunet of Glen Sandfield and 
Diane Seymour of Kingston each 
won $50. 

Two beautiful cakes graciously 
donated by Lise Menard went to 
Betty McDonell of the Glen and 
Lisa O'Neil of Dalkeith. 

Donalda Menard of Green Valley 
must be glad to be the owner of a 
lovely hand-crafted spoon rack 
which was donated by Mike Oete
laar. 

* * * 
Maurice Menard recently flew 

back from New Brunswick where 
Ae spent Easter holidays in the com
pany of his aunt, Sister Louise 
Menard. 

They were warmly greeted by 
Acadian families for the Easter fes
tivities. 

We wish him a warm welcome 
back with us. 

A little birdie told me that Maurice 
is switching from the thirties to the 
big 40 this coming Sunday. We wish 
him the best - from his family and 
friends. 

Canadian Cancer Society 
The Canadian Cancer Society pro

vides a range of essential programs. 
Volunteers will be knocking on 

doors very soon for donations. 
Please be generous. 

* * * 

H21ppy linrthdmy Domlill1lk 
April 25th 

Li;mi from CASJNO GANG 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

St. Andrew's youth group to visit home 
(Continued from page 11) 
is extremely proud of this accom
plishment. 

Congratulations, Grace, and good 
luck for your next level of competi
tion. 

* * * 
We are always happy to wish the 

resident of Chateau Gardens a 
"happy birthday". 

For the month of April, happy 
birthday to Winnifred Hopkins on 
April 2, Bertha Kaye on the 4th, 
Thelma Macleod on the7th, Albert 
Contant on the 10th, Delphine 

Menard on the 20th, and Gertrude 
Lapierre and Elizabeth Scullion on 
the 22nd. 

The week of the 21st to the 27th is 
volunteer week. During this time all 
the volunteers of Chateau Gardens 
are honored for their kind help and 
generosity. 

On the 25th, there will be a lun
cheon, with awards, in their honor. 

Sibert's Clothing will be coming 
on the 24th, at I 0:30 a.m., for those 
who are interested in making any 
purchases. 

*** 

Reminders: Parenting classes at 
the 'Alexandria public library, cour
tesy ofE.O.H.U. Monday, May 6 at 
7 p.m. For more information, call 
the SD and G county library head
quarters at 984-0400. 

Optimist annual spring plant sale: 
It's not too late to make your order 
bedding plants. All proceeds go to 
the youth of our community. Take 
advantage of this Lancaster Opti
mist project now. For more infor
mation call Leni at 3 47 -7 564 or 
Jocelyne at 347-3288. 

*** 

'87 FORD RANGER '95 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
4X4, 5-speed, AM/FM with cassette 

exceptionally clean, safetied, #96099~1 

ss,sss 
Fully loaded with all the options you'd expect 

to find in such a fine automobile #951-44 

s34 890 

j 

Some wonderfu l news came my 
way as I wrote this column. Opti
mist Ursula Flipsen called me to 
announce the birth of her daughter, 
Michala Corey, this very morning! . 

Father, Danny Flipsen, and litt~ 
.sister, Amber, must be thrilled wi~ 
the arrival of this 7 lb. 6 oz. baby. 
Welcome to the world little one. 

Congratulations to the Flipsen and 
the Vogel families. What is this th,' 
I hear about an Optimis t "'bab 
arrival time" pool? 

* * * 
Have a super week. 
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Former town resideitt runs 
in 100th Boston Marathon 
A former resident of Alexandria and Glengarry high 

school student was among the mass of humanity com
peting at the 100th running of the prestigious Boston 
Marathon last Monday in Massachusetts. 

Guylaine Lanthier, who now resides in Toronto, ran 
the third marathon of her life in Boston and was thrilled 
by the experience. 

"It was very special," said Lanthier. 'That's the event 
everyone tries to qualify for because the runners con
sider it to be the best marathon. Especially this year 
because it was the 100th anniversary." 

Lanthier says history is only part of the reason the 
Boston Marathon is so legendary. 

"It's the people at the Boston Athletic Association that 
organize ·the race that make it so special. It took them 
three years to organize the 100th anniversary of the 
marathon and I take my hat off to them for doing such 
a great job." 

The folks at the BAA had a gargantuan task on their 
hands last week. 

Lanthier was one of.a whopping 38,706 runners who 
competed in this year's event. 

'. Organizers used 845 buses to transport the runners, 
who came from 77 different nations. 

The Boston Marathon usually draws around 14,000 
qualifiers, but this year thousands more wete allowed to 
take part after being selected through a special lottery 
held to celebrate the I 00th edition of the event. 

The crowd of runners was so large it took the back of 
the pack 40 to 45 minutes just to reach the starting line. 

"It was quite amazing. You look ahead and you see 
runners for miles and miles and you know that it's the 
same behind you." 

Race organizers kept track of the runners with the 
help of a computer chip attached to each competitor's 
shoe. 

The chip was activated upon crossing the start line 
and ensured runners did not stray from the course with 
a series of checkpoints along the route. Another sensor 
at the finish line provided the precise time for every 
runner. 

While it's common for the swarm of humanity to thin 
out as a marathon progresses on its 26-mile, 385-yard 
course, that didn't happen in Boston last week. 

"Sometimes at the end of a marathon, you can go for 
a mile without seeing another runner," said Lanthier. 
"But this time everyone stayed in a clump right until the 
end." 

Part of Lanthier's clump included her fiancee Greg 
Smith as well as a pair of Cornwall runners, Gilles 
Parisien and sixtysomething Rejean Marion. 

Even if Lanthier had lost contact with the other run
ners, there wasn't much of a chance she was going to 
get lonely. 

"There were 1 .5 million spectators all along the 
course. It was amazing because at most marathons 
you're lucky if you see one person per block." 

While many of last Monday's participants got in 
thanks to the anniversary lottery, Lanthier got there the 
old-fashioned way. 

Lanthier qualified for Boston by running the Shoppers 
Drug Mart Marathon in Toronto in under three hours 
and 40 minutes - 3:36:09 to be exact. 

Lanthier did not have any hopes or even any desire to 
approach that time at the Boston race. 

"There was so many people and the course is so tough 
it was impossible to run a personal best," said Lanthier, 
who wound up with a time of four hours and 20 min
utes. "It took me 23 minutes just to run the first mile." 

Lanthier says she wasn't in much of a hurry anyway. 
"We just wanted to enjoy the atmosphere. I didn' t care 

about my tiine as long as I finished." 
Lanthier even stopped to take pictures long the way. 
"We wanted to savor the moment. Maybe the next 

time I run the Boston Marathon, I'll go all out." 
Lanthier says she'll use one of the pictures taken at 

the marathon for her wedding invitations. She· and 
Smith wjll tie the knot on June 29. 

"To me;·the marathon is symbolic of life. It's long, it's 
hard and it has its ups and downs. There are some 
mornings you don't even want to face it, but we all do 
the best we can to get through it." 

Char-Lan United's Taffy Pye (right) guards a Mon- beat the Condors 1-0 and eventually advanced to 
treal Condors player closely during quarterfinal the championship of the the competition, where the 
action at the Cornwall Indoor Soccer Tournament Williamstown-based club lost 3-0 to St. Anthony's 
on Cornwall Island on Sunday afterno"on. Char-Lan of Ottawa. 

Ruest is Glens' choice as coach 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

from a field of five candidates, three 
of whom where interviewed by the 
junior B hockey franchise's coach 
committee. 

dent Robert Lajoie, Rodney Shep
herd, Roch Lajoie and Archie Stew
art - met Monday night to make the 
final decision on who would replace 
Richard Picard. 

Char-Lan loses in open final 
at Cornwall indoor tourney 

Char-Lan United's run at the Corn
wall Indoor Soccer Tournament 
ll}en's open division championship 
fell one step short. 

a.. The Williamstown-based club lost 
? 3-0 to St. Anthony's of Ottawa in 

Sunday's championship game at the 
Bob Turner Centre. 

Char-Lan was bidding to become 
the first local men's team to win the 
Cornwall tourney since the Glengar
ry Stars turned the trick in 1980. 

A strong field at the 20th edition of 
the Cornwall tournament and a 
makeshift line-up made Char-Lan an ---------------
unlikely contender for the open divi
sion title. (Second-place finishers in 
the round-robin portion of the tour
ney contend for the open crown 
while first-place clubs go for the 
Challenge Cup). 

Defenceman Chris Smith, who had 
planned to watch the game from the 
stands, was recruited for net duty and 
was outstanding in a 1-0 win over the 
Montreal Condors. 

Brian Deschamps scored the only 
goal of the game. 

nals. 
Ron McCullough, an import from 

Mr. Sub of the Cornwall indoor 
league, and Greg Deschamps were 
the Char-Lan scorers. 

Char-Lan was 2-1 in their Saturday 
pool games, beating the Osnabruck 
Cosmos 4-2 and Earth Love United 
of Montreal 2-0 while losing 2-1 to 
Kingston Sporting. 

Kingston went on the the Challenge 
Cup final before losing 2-1 in over
time to Academica of Brampton. 

Stars win, lose, tie 
The Glengarry Stars failed to 

advance to the playoffs after posting 
a 1-1-1 record in their pool games. 

The Stars beat Legion United of 
Brossard, Que. 3-2, tied Kingston 
Porto 1-f and lost 1-0 to the Nepean 
Golden Seals. 

Mike Ruest is the new man behind 
the bench for the Alexandria Glens. 

The Cornwall resident was selected The committee - made up of presi-
"It was very hard to decide," said 

Robert Lajoie. 
The president says any of the three 

front-runners who were interviewed 
by the committee would have made a 
good choice. 

"The committee had a tough task 
because all three guys were qualified 
to do the job." 

Ruest has previous coaching expe
rience, most recently with the Sea
way Valley "AA" major bantams in 
1994-95. 

The Rapids roster that year includ
ed three members of last season's 
edition of the Glens - Stephane 
Loyer, Gerry Goulet and Yves· Ruest, 
the new coach's son. 

In addition to the senior Ruest, the 
short list for the coaching job includ
ed a pair of names that are yery 
famil\ar to the junior B hockey scene 
in Alexandria. 

Marc Sauve, a former all-star cen
treman for the Glens, was inter-
viewed. , Char-Lan had to scramble for a 

goalie when Randy Burke decided 
not to show up for Sunday's quarter
final playoff game after playing all 
three preliminary round contests on 
Sunday. 

Smith had a second shutout as 
Char-Lan advanced to the champi
onship game with a 2-0 win over 
Cornwall's La Maison in the semifi-

The Char-Lan U2's were wjnless in 
the first round and also failed to 
qualify for the playoffs. The U2's 
losses were to MMFT of Montreal, 
Blazers United of Pierrefonds and 
the Ottawa Royals. 

Team MVP Yves Ruest is one of three Glens to have played for new 
coach Mike Ruest. 

Sauve, who still holds a handful of 
scoring records for the club, was the 
coach of the Alexandria midget trav
elling team this past winter. 

(Continued on page 14) 

Wet spring delays start ~f high school soccer season 
J .L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

All four local teams will be defending titles when the 1996 Stormont, 
Dundas. and Glengarry girls' high school soccer season begins .... sometime 
this spring. 

The Glengarry Gaels were slated to kick off the "AA" schedule yesterday 
in Cornwall, but heavy rain and mushy fields forced a postponement. 

Yesterday's games against St. Lawrence and St. Joseph's have been 
rescheduled for May 15 and Glengarry is now tentatively set to start the sea
son next Wednesday at home against La Citadelle (juniors and seniors) and 
General Vanier (juniors only). 

Glengarry's veteran coaches - Marc Sauve for the seniors, Hugh Wilson 
on the junior side - are looking for the status quo as far as the Gaels and the 
SDG league are concerned. 

The senior Gaels are looking for the fifth consecutive title while the 
juniors have had a lock on the playoff championship trophy for the past 15 
years. 

The seniors are loaded with talent despite the loss of such standouts as 
Katharine MacLachlan, Lisa Poirier, Tania McClements, Rachel Denner, 
Margaret Fraser, Julie Aube and goalie Melanie Salvatore from' last year's 
club. 

The Glengarry offence still has plenty of pop with holdovers Jessica 
MacLeod, Becky Howes, Meghan MacPherson and Janna Palmer as well as 
junior graduates Tina Bond, Tammy MacSweyn and Erin Graham. 

Roseann Kerr, Cheryl McDougall, Tammy Bond and Sarah Dalby anchor 
what should be a solid midfield and defence that will make like fairly easy 
for the Glengarry goalies. 

Speaking of keepers, the Gaels are neck-deep in goaltending talent. Not 
only does Sauve have junior grad Melanie Chartrand and newcomer Polly 
Johnson at his disposal, midfielders Elysa Keyes and Aidan Burgess are 
accomplished goaltenders in their own right. 
-The Gaels have 11 veterans from last year's team - MacLeod, MacPher

son, Dalby, Kerr, McDougall, Burgess, Palmer, Howes, Keyes, Jacinda 
Rudolph and Tricia Steele. 

Joining the Bond sisters, MacSweyn, Graham, Chartrand and Jvhnson in 
the rookie contingent are Wendy MacLeod and Sarina MacRae. 

Meanwhile in Williamstown, the Crusaders are looking to defend their 
"A" division titles. ' 

Rachael McKinley moves up from junior to coach the senior team, replac
ing the retired Malcolm Fraser. 

Paul Carriere takes over the junior team where he will inherit seven play
ers from last year's SDG championship club. 

The Crusaders are scheduled to play their season-opener today in Ingle
side against Rothwell-Osnabruck. 

The Crusaders' first home games are next Tuesday (April 30) ag1linst Sea
way and Tagwi. 

Colts gallop to Dartmouth 
The trip to Dartmouth, N.S. for the Fred Page Cup was difficult in more 

ways then one for the Cornwall Colts. 
The 18-hour bus trek to Nova Scotia may have been a tough grind, but it 

couldn't have been any more gruelling than the Colts' nailbiter of a Central 
Junior Hockey League championship series with the Gloucester Rangers. 

Cornwall erased a three games to one deficit against the Rangers to claim 
the franchise's second consecutive CJHL championship. 

The Colts capped the comeback with a 3-2 win in front of a crowd of 4,000 
and change at the Cornwall Civic Complex's Ed Lumley Arena on Friday 
night. ' . 

General manager Mike Piquette says the battle with Gloucester serves as 
good preparation for the Page Cup. 

"Looking back now, that series was the best thing that could have hap
pened to us. It's picked the intensity right up and it's forced us to play every 
shift like it means something," said Piquette in a phone interview from 
Nova Scotia on Monday afternoon. 

The Colts worked out on Monday and played their first game of the com
petition last night against Dartmouth. Game Two is today against Moncton 
while the Colts face Contrecoeur tomorrow. 

"We.had a workout (Monday) and the other teams were there. They know 
they'U have to deal with us," said Colts forward Brent Lauzon, a resident of 
Williamstown and a former member of the Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels. "We're 
going to win this thing." 

Moose Creek's Jeff McKercher senses a feeling of confidence from the 
coaches and the 12 veterans from last year's CJHL championship club. 

"The coaches were saying they thought the team was just happy to be at 
the championships last year," said McKercher. "This year, they want to 
win." 

Besides Lauzon, the Colts have two other Williamstown connections -
centreman Kent McDonell and assistant coach Al Wagar. 

Get well soon Gerry 
Gerry Simpson - a guy who fits the description "good sport" from any 

angle - was dealt two serious blows last week. · 
First, the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame inductee was diagnosed with can

cer and then on the weekend he was affected by symptoms resembling a 
mild stroke. 

Simpson was admitted to Glengarry Memorial Hospital over the weekend. 
When he's released from GMH, he'll begin to undergo treatment for the 
cancer. 

Keep your chin up Gerry lad, we know you can lick this thing. 

A potpourri of playoff prose 
Is there anything more over-rated than home ice advantage in the Nation

al Hockey League playoffs? 
How many times have you heard a player, coach, broadcaster or fan say: 

"We want to win one of the first two games in (fill in the blank) so we can 
gain home-ice advantage?" 

Through Monday night's action, the home team has a 13-11 record in 24 
first-round playoff games. That margin is small, but even that's misleading 
when you consider the favorites start the series on home ice. 

Two series (Montreal-New York and Pittsburgh-Washington) have fea
tured three consecutive wins by the road team. 

Part of the problem is the fans' patience is paper-thin. If the home side -
particularly the heavily-favored home side in the case of teams like the 
Rangers and the Penguins - falls behind or dares go oh-for-two on the 
power play, the crowd starts to boo like a mansion full of ghosts. 

***** 
The television coverage of the NHL playoffs adds to the long-standing 

theory that goafies are a breed apart from their forward and defenceman 
brothers. 

The airwaves are crawling with ex-puckblockers, including John Garrett, 
Greg Millen, Brian Hayward and Kelly Hrudey on Hockey Night in Cana
da. Someone at the CRTC should launch an investigation into how former 
Calgary forward Jim Peplinski got into the mix. 

South of the border, color analysts include John Davidson and Darren 
Pang. The Canadiens radio broadcast team includes former Italian national 
team goalie Jim Corsi. Jim Ralph works on the Maple Leafs' broadcasts on 
Global. 

What. the Helsinki is going on here? 
One theory is that goalies develop a keen insight into the game because 

they see the play develop in front of them from their position between the 
pipes. 

Another possible explanation is· that it takes a unique kind of person to 
handle the pressures of being a goalie. Maybe that uniqueness helps the ex
goalies be at ease in front of a camera or behind a microphone. 

***** 
Any doubts that the NHL has a double standard when it comes to its dis

cipline had to be erased with the league's handling of the Chris 
Pranger/Nick Kypreos/Grant Fuhr situation. 

Kypreos of the Maple Leafs was suspended for Game Three of the St. 
Louis-Toronto series for failing to avoid Fuhr after getting cross-checked 
from behind by Pranger. 

You can debate all you want about who was at fault for the incident or how 
seriously Fuhr was hurt on the play, the real question is - would the league 
have issued a suspension if the Toronto player involved had been Wendel 
Clark or Doug Gilmour? 

Kypreos was replaced in the line-up by Mark Kolesar. Besides one conso
nant and one vowel, what's the difference between Kypreos and Kolesar? 
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Yves Ruest named MVP 
( Continued from page 13) 

Also receiving serious considera
tion was Peter DeRooy, who already 
has one stint as the Glens coach. 

The Chesterville resident led the 
Glens to three St. Lawrence Division 
playoff championships in the late 
80's and early 90's. 

The next item on the off-season 
menu for Alexandria is the hiring of 
a new general manager. 

Lajoie says he hopes to have the 
GM situation settled by next week. ~ 

Team awards · 
The new coach's son was a double 

winner at last month's Alexandria '---.......;=;......;;;;;;..;=-=;;;..;=:::.......-.J 

awards banquet. 
The 16-year-old Cornwall resident 

was named the junior B hockey 
club's most valuable player and was 
also selected as the top first-year 
player. 

Ruest joined the team three weeks 
into the season and became the 
Glens' top sniper with 20 goals in 29 
games. He added 19 assists for a 
total of 39 points. 

The team honors are the second 
and third awards Ruest has earned 
for his play in 1995-96. He was 
named the St. Lawrence Division 
all-rookie team's right-winger in 
February. 

Second-year forward Darcy Mac
Donell edged out Ruest 40-39 to 
claim the top scorer trophy. 

The Alexandria minor hockey 
product had 12 goals and a team-
high 28 assists after producing five 

goals and 2U assists during his rook
ie year with the Glens. 

MacDonell was the Glens' lone 
representative at the junior B all-star 
game in Athens on Jan. 27. 

Daniel Methot received the top 
defenceman award after a season 
which saw him record 35 points and 
earn a selection to the St. lawrence's 
second all-star team. 

A pair of rookie forwards shared 
the most improved player award as 
Eric Hagen and Scott Nielsen were 
named co-winners. 

The list of winners also included 
defenceman Mark Arquiett, who was 
named most gentlemanly player, 
overage rearguard Mich.!! Jeaurond, 
who took home the leadership 
award, and Alexandria midget cen
treman Jason Poirier, who was cho
sen as the Glens' top affiliated play
er. 

Rebels' banque·t is May 4 
The Char-Lan Junior B Rebels 

will cap their successful 1995-96 
season with the presentation of 
awards on Saturday, May 4 in 
Williamstown. 

The banquet will begin with a 
roast beef dinner at 7 p.m. and will 
be held at St. Mary's Hall. ' 

Anyone interested in attending 
can call outgoing team president 
John Chafee 347-3650 to reserve a 
place. 

Cost is $10 per persorL 

Meanwhile, Chafee says the club 
is close to naming a new president. 

As expected, the prospective pres
ident is a member of the current 
Rebels board, but an official 
announcement is being delayed 
until the candidate' confirms he will 
take the post. 

One of the new president's first 
tasks will be to oversee the hiring of 
a general manager to replace 
Chafee, who resigned as GM and 
president earlier this month. 

Tourneys coming to Maxyille 
The Village of Maxville will be the 

site of a pair of tournaments on the 
weekend of May I 0-12. ' 

The entry fee for the ball hockey is 
$235 per team while $150 will get 
you into the softball tournament. 

One of the tournaments is a 16-
team ball hockey competition at the 
Osie Villeneuve Arena while the 
other is a 12-team mixed-three pitch 

A dance and a spaghetti and barbe
cue supper will be held in conjunc
tion with the tournaments. 

For more information, call Don at 
938-0447. event. 

Minor softball coaches needed 
ual and $60 per family. There's less than a week to go 

before ihe deadline for registration 
into the Alexandria and District 
Minor. Softball League. 

The league is also in need of coach
es for the summer of 1996. 

The league is for boys and girls 
between the ages of 12 and 16. 

Anyone interested is asked to con
tact Richard Picard at 525-5381. 

Registration forms can be picked 
up at M and D Boisv.enue Sports _in 
Alexandria. Cost is $35 per individ-

This is also the last week to sign up 
for the men's softball league. Regis
tration forms can be picked up at M 
andD. 

A.D.11.H.A. 
ANNUAL -·MEETING 

Monday, April 29, 1995 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Meet 
nevvest 

Maximum fun for minimum money. That's the basis for 

16-2c 

the MX* Z 440 Fan model. It's got a 437cc Rotax® fan
cooled twin, DSA long-travel front and SC-10 Sport rear · ~ 

@ 
suspension for miles of great c+J ,,,.£,; ,1. ~ 
trail riding. Hop on and it " ,. , • ~-dOO. ~ 
won't take long for you to be 

1 a fan, too. 

SPRING BREAK DEALS 
Order a 1997 Ski-Doo before April 30th and 

get up to $400.00 Rebate. 
A $300.00 deposit is all you need. 

No Inter.est or Payment until Feb./97 ro.a.c.J 

ENJOY NEXT WINTER, SEE 

IHEPHERD MOTOR! LTD. 
85 Main St. North Alexandria 525-1402 
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· GlengarrY. CU1!liJIM·. 
C1u:b presen~ i}.~~l!J.ts· 

• ;1 
CHAr:?LOT~NBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 
P.O. Box 40, 19687 William St., Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 

Jullie Robertson was named presjderit o(Maxvj]leis Gl6tjgairy Curlink 
Club at the club's annual meetingon Saturday. ).. .·.. .. .... . . . ·.• ... 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

REEVE, COUNCIL AND STAFF 
woud like to thank 

Robertson .succeeds Jean MacCuaig fC>t.the presidency~ . . . ·•···· . 
O~her executive members .named for 1.296~97 ate 1:y,ger,;r~aqrond (1ft 

v . .ice-··.· .. pfe§ide~9J Wally Welsh (2 .. nd .. ·.· vvJ.· ce~pres .. i4ent,) •. '.'.·:·.Janl.i;e .. ·· .J3 ..•• } .~·••n·.,·••.·.e·.•. t.J.(sec·•·Je.•~ .· 
tary) and Thelma Colbourne (treasufer). ). ·•. . . >· . < . 

'fhedub also presented prizes and.troph!estQ itsdraW:wi~el',S {tomyie!? ALL VOLUNTEERS 
_paSl season: . Women's diii;~ > .. . > . .. . , 

Tutkey drawf Ruth MacQueen; Helen l\facLeodi Sandy .Ma¢bcineiF who have given up their time to help make 
our municipali.ty a great place to live HeathetVetvtJle. ••·•·•· ·. . . . .. •.·.· . • .•• < ❖ / • i C . : ........ . 

McDonald Electric . draw: Ann Kentiedy, Th¢1ma Col~llrne, · Betty 

,McDo~ald, Cp.risMcDoriell. .... . ..... ··..... • .. ··· . . ...... ·•·•··•·•· .·•••.···· ................................... . ••.•... 
.Mutch Trophy draw: Eliz~beth SteWaft,/ Betty .N?!Pt9~Pf{B~ttY{ 

Your efforts make many of our programs possible 

M~1)9nal!:l, Helga Currier. · .... . · i ., / ..... · · >Y ·· · ·. ) / . i 
· i Highla~d . Motor .Sales draw:· .Susan Hoar, S~n,dy .· McDonenn susafl 

.~l~ite, Elizabeth Ste~art. Men's divi~i~fui \ ··•·•···••···•··• . . + . . ...•....•.•. . > . 
Taii'kly draw: Conrad Miller, Jnnis MdDo~e.JI; Ehi:us Chis,blfrt/ 

·Ri{!:a~ttt~:~··Bill Sobering, .•. lan Vallari~:;;~ai •• :M¢ri;,ji ~f ~J~:·•··············· 
· .. Molson's,draw: Elwyn McDoriell, Lucas• Qhl~ligIJrii )V~yne Mali?A~Yf .. Ricfuird. Ji..1:eisner:. .... .•·• .·.. . ........... . ·· ......... .,..., · .. . , ... · ........................ . 

l~: ~aw, Neil ~1c1ntn-::.~tr~"$il~i~~:~m~ 
···· January~Febmary draw: Albert. Quennev~Ue,i R9$.s.• Gqnnqr, .. R,.4<lj. 
M~itl;InetDix.on. . ./ .•• ❖ .•··· /; •;rr\{} 

Ma~,April draw: Herb Holmes, Jean Ivens, .AJice.f.ergti,~9.f.1; ~h~lHt 

CHAR-LAN MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATIO 
CHARLOTTENBURGH RECREATION CENTRE 

TEL 613-347-2411 
· Dtichart~Law. · • ... . ...... .. ........ . .. A sincere thank you to all our sponsors who helped 

make our hockey year a success and a pleasure for 
the youngsters and their families. 

Alarm bell 
sounds for 
GSL juveniles 

The Glengarry Soccer League may 
not carry divisions for juvenile boys 
or girls Jnless there is an increase in 
int~rest. · 

Thi formal registration period for 
the GSI.,'s 1996 campaign ended last 
week, but neither juvenile division 
has enough players at this point to 
proceed with a season. 

The juveniles divisions were re
introduced by the GSL three years 
ago, but the boys' program was 
supended last summer because ·of a 
lack of interest. 

The division is for players born 
from 1976 to 1979. 

Anyone interested in playing 
should call Bonnie MacLeod at 525-
2584 or Henrietta MacSweyn at 
525-2480. 

1~11;t•,:1 
ELECTRONICS 

SALES & SERVICE 

"COMING SOON" 
24" DIGITAL "EXPRESSVU" 

T.S.N., R.D.S. 
PAY FOR VIEW 

Hwy 34, Green Valley Ale~andria 
(North of C.P.R. Railroad) 525-4007 

"Open 24 Hours" 
A variety of Cakes, Muffins, Bagels, 

Coffee and Fresh Donuts 
Try our Soup and Sandwich Specials 

Lots and Lots of Variety 
"lo11 ·1·ct\/1rays Got 1imc For Tim Horru11s" 

440 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA 
Michel Ouellet, Prop 

424 Main St. South 
P.O. 230, Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 
Tel: (613) 525-2566 

Alexandria 
Veterinary 
Clinic 

Dr. Janet Lalonde d 
DVM •· 

Dr. Valerie Harrison jj 
DVM 

Glen Robertson Rd. 
525-4146 

cr:01nfort 
(

ff+ WATER TREATMENT LTD. 

•SALES ana SERVICf 
·RESIDENTIAL 
·COMMERCIAL · INOuSTRIAL 

·SOFTENERS and REFINERS 
• RON an<l SULPHUR REMOVAL 
•B~CTERIA TREATMENT 
•DISTILLA l lOts 
·OZONATORS 
·FREE WATE9 ANALYSIS 

525-3877 ~•;;
1
i.~~~l~~~exandria 

TROPI-IIES INC. 
"Helping People Honor People" 
. Lapel Pins •Silkscreening 
,Custom Logos •Trophies 
•Plaques •Sportswear 
•Signs •Medallions 

"No Tax• Free Engraving" 
606 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

938-0545 

Williamstown Fire Dept. Lancaster Freshmart 
Pat St. Pierre Garage Curry Hill Lumber 
Rozon Insurance Mac's Marina 
MacDonald Grocery Cornwall Aviation 
Mccuaig Plumbing Glengarry Golf Club 
Longevity Acrylics Malyon Excavation 
Glengarry Kinsmen Gauthier's Greenhouse 
Claude Dignard Optician Warden Septic System 
Bank of Montreal Poirier Bus Lines 

~~~~. CINARLOTVENIIJUIOH TIIIHS PROIRAI 
-~~ JUNIORS $35.00 ADULTS $40.00 

HEAD INSTRUCTOR ALLAN REGNIER 
.at the following locations 

CHARLOTTENBURGH RECREATION CENTRE 
(INDOORS) ' 

MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 
(OUl:DOORS) 

WEDNESDAY TUESDAY and THURSDAY 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. or 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

MAY 22 to JULY 3 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. or 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

MAY 21 to JUNE 25 . 
ECOLE STE MARIE GREEN VALLEY 

(OUTDOORS) 
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 

GLEN WALTER REGIONAL PARK 
(OUTDOORS) 

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. or 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
MAY 20 to JUNE 24 

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. or 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

MAY 20 to JUNE 24 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 347-2411 or 932-1348 
Additional lessons may be offered starting July 2 on outdoor facilities 

ALL CLASSES SUBJECT TO ENROLMENT 

•-.. . lifoM'iM 
7 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORD MERCURY 

SALES INC. 
·SALES 
•LEASING 
•SERVICE 

Coach·'s 
Comment 

with Don Cherry 
The Toronto Ma:ple Leafs' band 

wagon is full agam. It's amazing 
that more peop[e don't have bro
ken ankles from getting on and 
jumping off so many times. 
With the T.O. media, it's like 

they have a real hate on for this 
team. One writer ridiculed Cliff 
Fletcher when he said, "We want
ed to get 90 points and play .500 
hockey." The writer said, "not 
even close," in his column. The 

© 
Ca..!.1 Bruce MacMIiian 
GLENGARRY 
SIECUlllTY SYSTEMS 

5:ZS-5384 

•SECURITY ALARMS 
•MONITORING 
•CAMERA SYSTEMS 
·CC TV/ACCESS CONTROL 
•RES •COMM. •IND. 

Leafs ended up with 82 points. Now, that's not close? 
I'll tell you one thing, I wouldn't want to me~t the. Leafs in t~e 

playoffs. Things are going good for them: no miunes; ~ot'."m 1s 
sharp again; lines are clicking and set, and; they're on a nuss10n to 
make up for a sub-par year. 
There's going to be a lot. of people eating .crow if t~ey come 

through in the playoffs, which r, personally, thmk they wilf. 
They remind me of the Vancouver Canucks'. turmoil and str~fe all 

year long, - with injuries, coaching changes, getting ripped m the 
newspapers, booed by the crowds - but t~e Canu~ks seemed to 
have turned it around. For the Canucks, with a sohd game and a 
Kirk MacLean shutout - and not an easy one at that - against 
Calgary, fans there should be excited. 
While they are excited about Markus Naslund waking up ~nd 

getting a hat trick in the season finale, they should be excited 
about MacLean. If he can stay hot, look out. There's no need to 
remind fans he almost single-handedly took his team to the 
Stanley Cup. 
Yeh, they' re like the Leafs all right, bot~ underac~ieved and, li~e 

I said before, they all should have guilty consciences for theu 
seasons. 
But this is, where it all counts - the new season. It's the best part 

· of hockey. This is where we separate the men from the boys. 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc . 

Funernl Plonnl"lJ /Ptt-Arra"lJ""'enls 
Alexandrra 

. Lancaster S25-2n 2 Maxville 
347-3629 527-2898 

.,_,~ WINDOWS 
~~,DOORS 

--~ SIDING 

FM 
, NOUS T A1ES 

"Lifetime 
Warranty" 

Alexandria 525-0532 

1-800-387-9962 

GLENGARRY TIRE 

•

Sales & Service 

•On The Spot 
Road Service 
CLASS "A" 

Auto-Ecole 
GLENGARRY 

DrivinQ School 
G-1 and G-2 Training 

D.D.C.-6, P.D.I.C., 
"55 ALIVE" 

525-4513 

MAC~S MARINA 

QUESNEL 
INSURANCE and 
INVESTMENTS 
130 Kincardine S t. W. 

Alexandria 
525-1263 Fax: 525-4101 

• Financial and Retirement 
Planning 

• rncome Replace ment 

: ~7c~~*~cst~Ui}s 
•Mutual Funds 

Prvfcssionnl !mic5l1l1l'lll:i f nc. 
72.5 Clwrc/11/J Ave., O il awn 

Clinique Chiropratique 

HARDTKE 
Chiropractic Clinic 

•At your service for better health 

• 

•devou€s a une bonne sante 

Call for open hours 
and appointments 

50 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

{613) 525-2063 



The house league most valuable players included (front row, left to Travelling team MVPs were (front row, left to right) Dominic Decoeur 
right) Mathieu Ranger (co-winner in the atom division with Stephane (peewee) Michael Lauzon (atom), Chris van Overbeek (novice), 
Deguire, not pictured), Adam St. Denis (novice), Gabriel Marengere (back roV:,) Greg Lalonde (bantam), and midget co-winners Daryl 
(peewee), (back row) Eric Decoste Uuvenile) and Sylvain Martin Howes and Jason Poirier. 
(bantam). Absent is midget MVP Julien Cholette. 

Greg Lalonde is bantam Glens' MVP 
The Alexandria and District Minor 

Hockey Association capped the 
1995-96 season with the presentation 
of awards on Friday night at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The awards went to the most sports
manlike, most improved and most 
valuable players on each team and in 
each age group. 

Five special awards were also pre
sented, including the Volunteer of the 
Year trophy to peewee travelling 
team coach Roger Ladouceur. 

Justin Lapensee. sion winner listed first, followed by Willard and Roman Zbinden. 
Midget: Kevin Van Den Oetelaar individual team recipient): . Midget: Paul Stang (overall), 

(overall), Kevin Quesnel, Gabriel Novice: Richard Bellefe_mlle (over- Richard Leblanc, Danny MacKinnon 
Ladouceur, Philippe Cadieux. all), Julien Chenier, Martm Delorme - and Richard Brunet. 

Most improved and Chad B~sner. Most promising 
The most improved players fro1? ~tom: En~ Larocque (overall), The league presented most promis-

travelling. teams were Luc Beauclrur Michel McBnde, Robert Decoste and ing defenceman and most promising 
(novice), Philippe Menard (atom), Adam Lancaster.. . goaltender awards in three house 
Andrew McIntyre (peewee), Jean- Peewee: Sylvain Diotte (overall), league divisions. 
Luc Decoeur (bantam), Ryan Cooper Pierre Lecompte, Douglas Shattler The defence prospects are Brent 
(midget) and Jason Nixon Uuvenile). and Marie-Amk Lafrance. - McNabb (novice), Roch Beauclair 

In house league, most improved Bantam: Joshua.Decoste (overall), (atom) and Patrick Lortie (peewee). 
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Maxville & Distri~ ~ 

S~or_ts Complex A!lr~;;;J'-!·g't.i•W·fil 
Os1e F. Villeneuve Arena ===--===-~" __ 
Maxville 527 -5659 ---

Arena floor available for: 
INDOOR SOCCER, FLOOR HOCKEY, ROLLER _ 

BLADE HOCKEY 
Call for information 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings - Mixed Parties - Family Reunions - Meetings - Classes 

Licensed by L.L.B.O. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 
PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 

***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL... 16-1c 

Alexandria and District Minor Boys 
and Girls Softball League 

- REGISTRATIONS -
Ages 12 to 16 years old 

Deadline: April 30 
Cost: '$35 ea. or $60 family 

at 
M&D SPORTS 

55 Main Street S. 
Alexandria 

For more information, call 
Richard at 

525-5381 
.COACHES NEEDED! 

Juvenile Glens player Patrick Bris
son received the President's Trophy 
for best combining hoe:key and acad
emics. 

player awards went to (overall divi- Gabriel Larocque, Scott McFadden- The most promising goalies are 

- ._ Jean-Luc Decoeur (novice), Craig -Y---OU-R 5-0C-C-ER-HE-AD-QU-AR-TE-RS--, Quesnel (atom) and Nelson Shearer. 
The ADMHA also honored its 

While most of Friday's awards· 
were to honor achievements of the 
recent past, the ADMHA also cast an 
eye towards the future with three 
winners in the most promising cate
gory. 

The recipients included two mem
bers of the Alexandria bantam team 
that won the Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League playoff champi
onship - Michel Secours for most 
promising goaltender and Ryan 
Nielsen for most promising defence
man. 

Jean-Francois Lafrance was dubbed 
as the referee with the most potential. , . 

MVP winners Among the individuals receiving special awards at the ADMHA ban-
Heading the list of travelling team · quet last Friday ~i~ht were (left to right) Pa~rick Brisso~ (President's 

most valuable players is Greg Trophy for ~~mbinmg hockey ancf scholastic work), Michel Secours 
Lalonde who·was a key force in the (most promising goaltender) and Roger Ladouceur (ADMHA volun
bantam~· drive to the UCMHL teer of the year). Missing from photo are Ryan Nielsen (most promis
crown. · ing defenceman) and Jean-Francois Lafrance (most promising refer-

The other travelling team MVPs ee). 
1 

were Chris Van Overbeek (novice), 
Michael Lauzon (atom), Dominic 

A. Decoeur (peewee). Daryl Howes and 
l' Jason Poirier (midget) apd Eric 

Decoste Guvenile). . 
Each house league division named 

an overall MVP as well as an out
standing player on each team. 

The recipients were (overall divi
sion winner listed first, followed by 
individual team recipient): 

Novice: Adam St. Denis (overall) 
Christian Massie, Jean-Francois 
Menard and Andrew Libbos. 

Atom: Mathieu Ranger and 
Stephane Deguire (overall), Michel 
Diotte, Kris Hehn, Jason Quesnel 
and Pascal Lalonde took home team 
awards. 

Peewee: Gabriel Marengere (over
all), Vincent Pane, Rory McLeod and 
Luc Vachon. 

Bantam: Sylvain Martin (overall), 
Andre Rozon, Jason Lobb and Roch 
Gauthier. 

Midget: Julien Cholette (overall), 
Andrew Bowen, Kevin Lobb and 
Jonathan Wylie. 

Most sportsmanlike 
The travelling team most sports

manlike awards list included two sets 
of co-winners. 

Maxime Rozon and Billy McDon
ell shared the . award in the novice 
divisidn while Eric Lavigne and 
Mark Laferriere split "Lady Byng" 
honors in the midget age group. 

Eric Major (atom), Joel Quesnel 
(peewee), EriG Leroux (bantam) and 
Darcy McCormick Guvenile) were 
the other most sportsmanlike players 
from the travelling team program. 

In house league, the winners were 
(overall division winner listed first, 
followed by individual team recipi
ent): 

Novice: Mary-Jane O'Shea (over
all), Alex McDougall, Jordan Sauve 
and Brad McLeod. 

Atom: Jocelyn Major (overall), 
Stephane Lanthier, Roch Legault, 
Thomas O'Shea. 

Peewee: Grant MacLeod (overall), 
Andrew MacMillan, Ryan Lobb, 
Katie-Jo Willard-McFadden. 

Bantam: Jeff St. Denis (overall), 
Rene! Cadieux, Marc-Andre Leroux, 

~bBNCBSTER 
~ TROPHIES 

TROPHIES 
PLAQUES 
MEDALS 
AWARDS 
ENGRAVING 
RIBBONS 
CRESTS 

101 Head Street, Lancaster, Ont. 
(Behind Knox Church) 

Don and Heather Marsh 

(613) 347-3578 ,-spk 

Hey Kids! Would you like to play 
· softball or T-ball??? Sign up today! 

'BOYS AND GIRLS_MIXED 
T-BALL AND SOFTBALL LEAGUE' 

T-BALL 

G Players 4 to 6 years 
(born from 1990 to 1992) 

Fee $20 
SOFTBALL 

Players 7 to 11 years 
(born from 1985 to 1989 
' Fee $20 

First Game Thursday, June 27, 1996 - 6 to 7 p.m. T-ball 
7 to 8 p.m. softball - Sports Palace Ball Diamond 

REGISTRATIONS APRIL 24 TO MAY 11 
At M&D Sports Shop 
55 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3688 or 
Contact Aline Gareau-Hebert 

at 525-3393 days or 525-1361 evenings 17-2c 

D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE LTD. 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 347-3553 

FEATURES 
a compact mid-size mower powered by a water cooled diesel 

or gasoline industrial engine 

Ride a Walker 
1-Built-in grass handling system 
2-Comfortable 
3-Easy to operate 
4-Forward speed control 11 to 25 h.p. 
5-Deck suspension 
6-Front mounted deck 36" to 62" 
7-Zero turning radius and quick manoeuverability 

See our 1996 Selection 

D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE 
DONALD ROY (PROP_) 

613 347-3553 - FAX 347-1458 15-lc 

house league champions for 1995-96, For All Vour Soccer Needs 
including the Atlantic Storm (atom JI 
division) the Baribeau Sharks (pee-
wee division) and the Gauthier Glens ~ SHOES 
(bantam-midget division. 

HAPPY 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
to 

Joanne and Maurice Pharand 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 

Love from your Mom, 
Philippe and Rachelle 17-1 

~® 

RU-UD -
RelyonRumI:' 

by Adidas and Mitre 

JERSEYS-PADS-SHORTS 
By Mitre, Umbra and Adidas 

~,1 SOCCER BALLS 
~ By Adidas and Umbra 

• ~~ Visit us today 

SHEPHERD'S 
Gfengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

itewa~t 
'"•~chanical 

• 
•HEATING • 

•AIR CONDITIONING 
•FIREPLACES 
•FURNACE MAINTENANCE PLANS 

Barbecue Season is here! 
• We carry parts for all makes and models 

•Convert from propane to natural gas 
•Spring barbecue tune-ups 

•Consumers Gas Service Contractor 
•Consumers Gas Authorized Dealer 
•Ruud Authorized Dealer 
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Family gathering reunites Sturkenbooms Do you have knowledge and skills 
from which you could prof it? 

St Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

The Sturkenboom family of St. 
Raphael's held a family reunion on 
April 20 in the parish hall. 

The Sturkenbooms, William and 
Petronella, with their eight children 
came to Canada from Holland 44 
years ago in 1952 to their now well
known dairy farm on the King's 
Road west of St. Raphael's. 

It is now managed by Gerrit and 
his two sons Dean and Dale. 

Other members of this large fami
ly who came to the reunion are: 

dessert of baked goods with tea and 
coffee. 

Euchre will be played after lunch 
as well as otl)er games. 

All members and other seniors of 
the community are cordially invited. 

* * * 
Many parishioners of St. 

Raphael's attended a meeting at the 
parish hall on Monday, April 15 
conveming the annual Galarama 
which is to be held on the grounds 
of the church Sunday, July 28. 

An exciting program is being 
planned including many booths and 
games as well as a delicious roast 
beef diner in the parish hall. Watch 
this column for further details. 

* * * 
Constable Melanie Ferguson of 

the Lancaster OPP assisted by Peter 
Robertson, a parent at Iona Acade
my have set up four educational 
workshops to be presented to stu-

dents of the Academy Thursday, 
April 25 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Each session will last about 30 min
utes. 
. Topics include: 

Ident-a-kid - This is a community 
serv_ice sponsored by the Royal 
Canadian Air Force Association. 
Students who rake part will .be pro
vided with a booklet to take home 
which will serve as a summary• of 
numerous details about them that 
could greatly facilitate a search for a 
child, should that ever be necessary. 

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals will show pets 
and how the society tries to protect 
animals. 

Ministry of Natural Resources will 
outline its activities through a video 
and ·'show and tell". 

The Canine Unit of the OPP (if 
available) or the Emergency 
Response Teain will have a presen-

tation. Parents and grandparents are 
most welcome. 

*** 
Congratulations to Mathew Van 

Riel and Calla Humphries, who fin
ished second and third respectively 
at the public speaking contest 
against other local schools orga
njzed by the Optimist Club. 

* * * 
Important advance notice: There 

will be a reunion of Iona Academy 
Alumni in St. Raphael's on Aug. 16, 
17 and 18. Further details in future• 
columns. 

* * * 
On April 16 our youngest daughter 

Anna Thevenot (DreinJanis) gave 
birth at the General Hospital in 
Thompson, Manitoba to her second 
child Odette, our seventh grand
child. Both mother and baby are 
well. 

Have you thought about being 
a consultant or making it on your own? 

YOU CAN FIND OUT HOW BY 
ATTENDING 

THIS ONE DAY WORKSHOP! 

Associated Consultants can help you assess your potential to become a 
consultant. In fact, you can register right now for a one day workshop 
led by Thomas R. Barratt that will help you learn how you can turn 
this wish into reality. 

George Sturkenboom of Fort 
McMurray, Alberta; Anne Sturken
boom Benken of Franklin Lake, 
New Jersey; Bill Sturkenboom of 
Windsor, Ont.; Theresa Sturken
boom Modderman and Nell 
Sturkenboom MacCrimmon of 
Ottawa; Alice Sturkenboom Dig
nard of Cornwall and Peter Sturken
boom of Coteau du Lac. 

Bus drivers attended workshop 
For more information about registering, please 

call one of the following numbers: 

(613) 67 4-5294 or (613) 7 41-1935 

The reunion, Saturday, April 20 of 
70 descendants was the first gather
ing of the family since 1987. 

* * * 
On Wednesday, May 1 at 7:30 

p.m. the Preservation Committee of 
Friends of the Ruins St. Raphael's 
Inc. is holding an information night 
at Iona Academy to discuss its goals 
for the "Ruins" at St. Raphael's. 

Ian Bowering will help us in revis
iting the historic past and Heinz 
Keller will outline the works 
required to preserve this historic 
site. 

Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
An important reminder: On Satur-

day, April 27 at 7:30 p.m. Alexander 
Brothers of Scotland are giving a 
fund raising concert for the preser
vation of the ruins of St. Raphael's. 

This concert wiJI be presented in 
Aultsville Hall on The Campus of 
St. Lawrence College, Cornwall. 
tickets are available at various out
lets listed in last week's column. 

*** 
The regular meeting of the Brown 

House Circle will be held on 
Wednesday, May 1 in the parish hall 
of St. Raphael's. 

A business meeting at 11: 15 a.m. 
will be followed by a tasty lunch, 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 
Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking} 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

North 
Lancaster 

· by Bernadette Campe(JJ,t 

347-2572 

Last week, employees of Poirier 
Bus Lines got together for a trip to 
Tagwi high school where many bus 
drivers from other companies 
attended a spring workshop. 

There were two presentations: One 
on railway crossings and the other 
on school bus pre-trip inspection. 

Each was presented with a film 
and followed by a question period. 

A lot of it was review but it is 
always good to be reminded of the 
dangers and be prepared to act in an 
emergency. 

* * * 
-The Optimist hall in North Lan

caster was the place to be last Satur
day evening as outgoing President 
Richard Glaude and his wife Diane 
were guests of honor. 

A very delicious meal was served 
and MC Luc Poirier welcomed lieu-

We offer our services in: 
, Solid manure spreaders with floa
·tation tires. Can be loaded by a 
hi-hoe upon request 

• Agitating by a "Houle" pit prop. 
,., Also rented out by the day. 

.• Rock rake and picker available 
for daily or weekly rental, or we 
can do it for you. 

tenant governor Henri Jeaurond of 
Green Valley who took part in roast
ing Richard. 

Past presidents Norm Vaillancourt, 
Yvan Desautels, Andre Leroux and 
Pierre Bourbonnais kept the crowd 
well entertained while reminiscing 
events during Richard's presidency. 

One fact that seemed to be repeat
ed was that Richard might be good 
in math but he seemed to have lost 
count of his offspring with six chil
dren in his home. 

A lovely bouquet was given to 
Diane for her large part in assisting 
her husband who in tum received a 
clock-plaque and lifetime member
ship in the club. 

They were talked into performing 
a dance number as they are both 
very talented in this domain. A good 
time was had by all. 

* * * 
Jean and Lise Major have returned 

home after enjoying a lovely cruise 
in the Caribbean Isles. 

They had a good flight, the weath
er was sunny and except for Lise 
being a ~ittlc sea-sick on the first 

.\ 

'\"'~ ·~ .. ~ ... · 
, Corn and gra1n planting done by 

the acre 
• Liquid manure tanks on floata

tion tires 
, Silo filling. Haylage or corn 

silage 
• Plowing and cultivating done by 

the acre or the job 

CALL: 
Norman 
Maclennan 

527-5496 
Cell: 

937-7774 

Garth 
Franklin 

527-5533 

415 DISC 

WIDE CUT
EvEN CONDITIONING 

You'll love the wide-cutting performance of the Model 415 Discbine@ disc mower
conditioner. Seven discs make an 11-1 /2-foot cut through your toughest crops. And 
with the New Holland torsion-bar roll-pressure system, you get consistent conditioning 
even in uneven crop conditions. Plus, roll pressure decreases automatically to let 
slugs pass through. 

Stop in and see the big performance of the "415". 

,#,. FORD NEW HOUAND 

~·, • i I =I I I II i --1\EW HOLLAI\D 

couple of days, it was a dream hon
eymoon. 

*** 
Happy belated 25th anniversary to 

Laurent and Louise Decoeur on 
April 17. Louise has recently been 
hospitalized to give her daughter 
Melanie a kidney. We heard both are 
doing well and we pray for a speedy 
recovery. 

Happy birthday to Patrick 
Campeau who turned 22 on the 
22nd. He should be home on the 
weekend after finishing his last year 
at college. Best wishes also to · 
Solange Decoste on April 23 and to 
Lise and daughter Melissa Major on 
April 25. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS ... 
Ev,ery Week 

The highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

COMMISSION 
FREE 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16/96 

Bull Calves 95¢ to $1 .50 
Heifers - $1 .15 to $1 .38 

Stockers -60¢ to 78¢ 
Beef Cows -52¢ to 53½¢ 
Holstein - 36¾¢ to 46¢ 

Bulls - 53¢ to 56½¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria ,1.,c 525-4434 

email: consult@synapse.net ,1.,p 

April Is 
DENTAL 
HEALTH 
MONTH . 

Did you know that 80 % of the population has 
some form of peridontal (gum) disease? 
Bleeding gums is the main symptom of this insidious, 

painless disease. . 
Regular visits to your dentist for a dental examination 

and cleaning is the only way to keep a Healthy Smile 
Everyday!! 

We hope you all have a Happy Dental Month, but, 
better yet, A Happy Dental Home!! 

Dr. Julie Roy and Staff 
We Welcome New Patients 

(6t3) 764-5516 
Ro Sante Ltee Box 421 Casselman Ont. 

~~.ll'l!f6 
0TRO¥-BILT llalens 

\ 
. ,.~ ...... 

·•~, ···~:.i (}, 1'· .fl,{( • ' ..--#~ . 

·~ ---""="~· -

W I R:j }. ii' T Y 
Our Commilmt!nl In Quality 

Self-Propelled 
ULCHING 

OWER 12.5 to 20 h.p. 
TROY-BILT gear and hydrostatic 

.a,ens·• 
12.5 h.p. 

REAR ENGINE 
MULCHING MOWER 33" 

Discover the outdoor 
power you need for 
"environmentally safe" 
lawn care, gardening 
and property clean-up. 

Choose from a wide 
selection of tractors, 
mulching mowers, 
tillers, chipper/shred
ders and more - with 
some of the best war
ranties in indl!stry. 

TRACTORS 

... . --l--

' ~ i ~ p -' ~ 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed . for 
authorized sales, ser
vice and parts at: TROY-BILT 

TROY-BILT CHIPPER/VAC 3 to 8 h.p. Tl LLERS 

D.B. SMALL ENGINE CENTBE LTD. 
Donald Roy, Prop. 

(Authorized dealer in Briggs & Stratton, Kohler & Tecumseh Engines) 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. {613) 347-3553 FAX 347-1458 
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Charlottenburgh Township 
Council Briefs 

· Guest speaker to address 
WMS on youth triennium 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

A regular meeting of Charlottenburgh council took place on April 9 at the 
township hall in Williamstown. The following are among items discussed 
by council. 

St. Lawrence River delegation 
• Representatives from the St. Lawrence River Institute paid a friendly 
· visit to council to update members on what is happening at the facility, 

located in Cornwall. 
The institute, which is supported jointly by the City of Cornwall, the 

Mohawk Council, the University of Ottawa, and the Counties of SD&G, 
hopes to soon move to a permanent location, where river research will 
continue, and community and youth programs will be developed. 

Spokesperson Susan Carter told the News the group would be visiting 
municipalities to let councils know how their money was being spent. 

Competitive tenders 
Roads superintendent, Ewen MacDonald said that tenders for heavy 

equipment rentals this year were "very competitive." 
City & District Steeplejacks Limited was awarded Tender 96-0 I for track 

backhoe and bulldozer rental (both with operator). The company had the 
lowest bid among seven submitted. 
The tender for the supply of a motor grader with operator went to E. Tyo 

Construction - also the low bid - of four companies responding. 
Glengarry Aggregates & Concrete was awarded Invitational Tender 96--

03 for the supply and placement • of granular materials at a cost of 
$127,492.00 (GST included). 

Road to be closed 
A request from Cedar Rapids Transmission to close that portion of old 

Purcell Road (now known as Huron Street) from Gray's Creek to Hwy 
401, was granted. 
The purpose of the request is to permit the power company to erect gates 

to limit public access (and resulting vandalism) to the area around their 
transmission structures. 
The company will pay for all costs associated with the closure, although 

the municipality will retain ownership of the property. 

New apnointment to LACAC 
Robert Donafier of Martintown was appointed to the Local Architectur

al Conservation Advisory Committee. He will replace Joan Gibson who 
has submitted her resignation after serving for two years on the commit
tee. 

Stand on education taxes supported 
Spearheaded by Deputy-reeve Don Kannan, council voted to support the 

village of Blyth which suggests that municipal offices discontinue col
lecting education taxes as of January I, 1997. 

Kannon said he agreed with education monies being raised as income 
tax, rather than property tax as they are now. 
Blyth is calling for the provincial government to remove education taxes 

from all.properties and to implement ··a funding system whereby it is rec
ognized that education is a service to people and not a service to proper
ty." 

Reeve Leslie O'Shaughnessy said he thought it would be foolish for 
council to follow Blyth's lead, warning of .more "bureaucracy," if school 
boards had to collect their own taxes. 

But Kannon replied that he thought the resolution was fine. 
"Chances are the government won't accept this verbatim. But the latter 

part says what we are trying to send home." 

Ruins info night planned 
Organizers of the effort to save the 

St. Raphaels Ruins are hoping to 
gain more supporters after an infor
mation night planned for next week. 

The meeting, slated for 7:30 p.m. 
on May l at Iona Academy, will 
feature presentations on St. 
Raphaels parish history and restora
tion of the church as well as set out 
future goals. 

Structural Engineer Heinz Kellar, 
will be on hand to talk about his 
plans to restore the church and give 
a slide presentation outlining previ
ous restoration work he's done. 

Kellar was hired by the Friends of 
the Ruins Inc. last year to complete 
a $13,375 study to determine what 

would be needed to restore the 
church. 

He'll present his findings and give 
an estimate on the _project at 
Wednesday' s meeting. 

Also at the meeting, Ian Bowering, 
of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Historical Society, will 
discuss the historic importance of 
the church. 

The meeting marks almost a year 
that the St. Raphaels Friends of the 
Ruins committee has been canvass
ing for donations to preserve the 
church. 

Built in 182r", St. Raphaels church 
originated with a congregation of 
6,000. 

Seumas MacNeill: A life well lived 
( Co111inued from page 4) when we finally left. She was 

wiping her eyes. We were doing 
the same. 

drank ginger ale and whisky (for 
the men only). The nuns cheered. 
Alex said it was the best party he 
ever attended. Seumas said 
'they'll never believe this back 
home' . I can still see Mother 
MacNeill waving from the door 

(Don't forget the Clan Donald 
Ceilidh in Maxville on Friday, 
May 3. Lots of music, Gaelic 
songs and dancing. The Gaelic 
Choir will be there). 

FINANCING AVAILABLE - OAC 

Cjtt Re,i~y 1Dr Anbt~er Cjre,it S«ninitr 
· See Us For: 

• Heatpumps • Full Line of Chemicals • Parts and Service For 
Pumps and Filters • Kreepy Krawly •Vinyl Liner Repairs • Welding 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF POOLS 
TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS LTD. 
Hw. 34 

Mon.-Fir., 9-6; Sat., 9-5; Sun., 11-5 
Green Valle j'£ 525-3743 

SPRINKLE 
GREEN----. 
SPRINKLING 
SYSTEMS 

COOL THE WATER METER FEVER 
• Want a green lawn? 
• Save money (water meters!) 
• Water your lawn while you sleep 
• Water your lawn not the streets 
• Make your lawn look beautiful all summer 
• Help the town filtration system by reducing 

water consumption 
• A water conservation method recognized 

by the Alexandria Public Utilities Comm. 
• System fully automatic 
• l year warranty on all parts & labour 
• First year winterizing FREE 

Get a sprinkler system installed by 
SPRINKLE GREEN 

For more information and a free estimates 
please call (613) 525-2674 

Alex Duperron owner / operator 

The Rev. James T. McVeigh, inter
im-moderator for the Moose Creek
Maxville-St. Elmo pastoral charge 
will conduct the morning worship 
services in Knox Chur\:h, Moose 
Creek and St. Andrew's Church, 
Maxville, at the usual hours of 9:30 
and 11 a.m. on Sunday, April 28. 

* * * 
The WMS Auxiliary of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, will meet in the Sunday 
School Room on Wednesday, May 8 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The guest speaker will be Shawna 
McIntosh who will give a report on 
the Presbyterian Youth triennium 

which was held at Purdue Universi
ty, Indiana, last summer. 

She will also have a report on the 
youth camp at Gracefield, Que. 

* * * ' 
My grandson, Stephen MacKin

non , who lives and works in 
Galdon, B.C. visited with me last 
Wednesday. April 17 for the after
noon and evening. 

On Thursday afternoon he went to 
Ottawa for a visit with his aunt and 
uncle and cousins, Jane and Blaine 
Chamberlain, Wayne and Scott. 

Friday morning he left by train, for 
London, Ont., for a visit with his 
father, Wallace MacKinnon Jr.", and 
left Tuesday, April 23 on the return 
trip to Golden, B.C. 

Stephen was born at Ingleside, 
Ont. and left with his parents and 
sister, Angela. when he was six 
years old, to live in Field, B.C., and 
has lived in Field and then in Gold
en for the past I 8 years. 

GLAUDE EMU FARMS 
(Alternative Farming) 

Specialty: Breeding, Genetics 
Boarding and Incubating Service 
We sell chicks, yearlings and breeders, 

I I 
(We are not agents) ·,._, •, 

Gilles and Roger Glaude 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 ZO 

Tel: (613) 347-2530 
Fax: (613) 347-2025 

17-4c 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-tf 
525-4340 

Great RRSP Ideas! 
8 • 84 % Annual Compound Yield 
Ontario Hydro Guaranteed •as of Tuesday, April 23/96- 8 a.m. 

Invest $11,724 at Age 40, 
Receive $100,000 at 65! 

RICHARDSON 
GREENSHIEIDS 

MemberCIPF 
I 

For More 
Information: 
Kevin Kelly / 
Laureen Robinson 
1-800-668-0648 
or 613-782-6815 

1440-SS Metcalfe Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 6LS 

$268* r;:;NTH. CIVIC DX COUPE 
~ j 48 MONTH SPECIAL LEASE. 

Only $1,900 down. An: conditioning. ABS Brakes. 5 speed. 
Dual air bags. 4 Speaker AWFM stereo. 1.6 IJ106 HP 16-valve engine. 

s29B** r::iNTH. ACCORD EX 
48 MONTH FACTORY LEASE. 

Only $1,ll0 down. 
Automatic 2.2 Ul30 HP, 
Dual air bags. 
Power windows &:. locks. 
Air conditioning. Cruise control. 
AM/FM high power stereo cassette. 

LEASE 

tiiiim 
FINANCE 

s34Bt :;NTH.ODYSSEY 
48 MONTH FACTORY LEASE. 

Only $1,330 down. Automatic 2.2 IJ130 HP, 
ABS Brakes. Dual air bags. Air conditioning. 

Power windows &:. locks. 4 Sedan-style 
doors. Store in the floor 3rd seat. 

AM/FM high power stereo cassette. 
The Honda of minivans. 

A 
} ·./ 

tt= f 

L ~ 

BUILT WITHOUT (OMPROM;SE.l~ 
• tease available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. Based on a new 1996 Honda Civic DX Coupe (model EJ616T) $268 per month for 48 months (total payments or$12.864). Down payment 0[$1.900 reqmred plus 
first monthly payment and secunty deposit. Zero down payment plan also available. 96,000 km allowance ($0. lO per km exceeding 96,000 applies), 0.A.C., freight, P.D E. taxes, licensing, and insurance extra Opuon to 
purchase al lease end of $9,717.30 pins taxes. Dealer may lease for less. See your panictpaung Honda Dealer for more infonnauon today. · 

tlease available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. Based on a new 1996 Honda Odyssey. $348 per month for 48 months (total payments of $16,704). Down payment of $1,330. required plus first monthly payment and 
security deposit. Zero down payment plan also available. 96,000 km allowance ($0 10 per km exceeding %,000 applies), O.A.C.. freight. P.D.E., taxes. licensing, and insurance extra Opuon to purchase at lease end of 
$ 15,261.35 plus taxes. Dealer may lease for less. Sec your participating llonda Dealer for more inforrnalton today. 

••1..t:ase available only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. Based on a new 1996 Hon<la Accord EA (model CD563T) $298 per month ror 48 months (total payments o[ $14,30+). Down payment of $1,110 required plus first 
monthly payment and security deposit. Zero down payment plan also available. 96.000 km allowance ($0. lO per km exceeding 96,000 apphes). O.A.C., freight, PD.E .. taxes, licensing and insurance extra. Option to pun:hase 
at lease end or $12.,477.4-0 plus taxes. Dealer may lease for less. See your parttctpating Honda Dealer for more infomiation today. 

6.8% rates apply only to all new 1996 Accords and Odysseys and are ava1\ab\e only from Honda Canada Fman<.-e Inc. for a hmued ttme 6.8% lease rates are available for 24136/48 month tenns. 68% finance rates are also 
available for 24/36/48160 month terms. Finance example: $20,000 at 6.8% per annum equals $477.07 per month for 48 months. C.O.B is S2,899.36 for a total of S22.899.36. · 
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RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
S4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") - 50¢ per 
agate line. (55¢ outside Glengarry County) We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. (GST applicable) 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 

INTERNET WORD ADS - Classified + Internet for 
20 words = $9.30 + GST 
Internet Only = $15 + GST for 20 words. 
Aditional word charge, same as regular classified 
(20¢ for each additional word) 75¢ discount applies 

Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

/ 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 

All .ads must be paid for .in advance or by I v1h I 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

6a~~~uuw 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Que. 

(514) 764-3659 .. ., 
Every Friday and Saturday night 

in April 

NORMAND BOUCHER 
and his piano 

AUCTION 
Every Sunday - 4:30 p.m. 

Bring your old jewellery, furniture, etc. 
Supper and Coffee - $4 tax incl. 

* • * 
Weekend In-house promotion 

"Scratch and Win" 14-4c 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Saturday, April 27 

McCORMICK and 
MacLEOD 

Last weekend for sugar season! 
5 km North of Monkland 

on The Sand Road 
(1 /2 km west of 138) 

(613) 538-2991 

~lansman 
~ub and 'Rt.srnurant 

Friday, April 26 

MIKE McANANY 

'p'RIME RIB 1195' 
Served with all , 
the trimmings Plus 
Friday and Tax 

-§aturday from 6 p.m. while it lasts .) 

See Our New Menu 

841 Sydney St. (at Ninth) 
Cornwall 

Q17-1761 17-lc 

Thursday, April 25 

LADIES' NIGHT 
and 

FAJITA NIGHT 
with D.J. Ashley 

Friday and Saturday 
April 26. and 27 

D.J. ASHLEY 
Friday, May 3 

SCARECROW 
(Tribute to John Cougar Mellencamp) 

1.0. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-21 28 171c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Friday, April 26 and 
Saturday, April 27 

PADDY G and 

the Mennie Man 
Great Celtic Music 

Thursday to Saturday 
May 2 to 4 

Coming Next Weekend 
with THE RETURN OF 

DON and DAVE 
(The Sons Of Maxwell) 

STUDENT'S WELCOME HOME 
BASH 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT . ea. 

Watch for the start of our 

SUPER THURSDAYS 
OPEN SUNDAYS 17-lc 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Celtic Music Lovers 

Enjoy a scenic drive to 
BEACHES PUB 
on Hwy 2, Long Sault 

Featuring' 
Hadrian·s Wall 

from 3 p_m. - 7 p.m. 
on Sunday, April 28th 

534-2363 17-lc 

Apple Hill - 527-2986 

Saturday, April 27 

Graham Wright 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

JUST A REMINDER! 
Sunday, May 19 

HADRIAN'S WALL 

OUR SUNDAY MAPLE BUFFETS 
continue until Mother's Day 
Bring in the whole family! 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

AND BRUNCH BUFFET 
Our Next 

BREAKFAST and BRUNCH is 
Sunday, May 5 starting at 9 a.m. 

' * * * 
Friday, April 26 

Wedding reception in honor of 
Helene Besner of St. Bernardin 
and Gilles Delorme of Alexandria. 
Music by Skylark from ~ p.m. to 1 
a.m. Lunch. Everyone welcome. • . . . 

Saturday, April 27 
Mixed party in hpnor of Helene 
Gareau and Guy Girard. Live 
band. Everyone welcome. $3.00 
per person. •• • • 

COMING SOON 
STARTING THURSDAY, MAY 2 

Open every Thursday, 4:00 p.m. -
10:30 p.m. ; Fridays 4:00 p.m. -
11 :00 p.m.; Saturdays, 1 p.m. -6 
p.m. 

Saturday, May 4 
Country and Western Nile by 
Rodeo Rick starting at 8:30 p.m. 
From 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. an 
introductory -to 2-Step partner 
dancing for beginners. From 8:30 
on a variation of country dance 
styles for your enjoyment. Prize for 
the best western outfit. Admission 
$5. Door open at 6 p.m. Fast food 
available. 

Sunday, May 5 
Mini Jamboree and Festival - At 
9:15 a.m. BREAKFAST BUFFET, 
from 12:00 - 1 :30 p.m. BRUNCH 
BUFFET, at 1 :00 p.m. the fun 
starts. AMATEUR HOUR from 1 :00 
- 2:00 p.m. Everyone will play a 
piece of their choice. 
Band from 2:30 to 4:45 p.m. 
Showcase of young musicians 
from 5:00 - 5:45 p.m. Bands from 
6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 JAM! With all musicians, step 
dancers and anyone who 
participated in the program . 
BANDS: Billy Gabriel, The 
Out laws, Rolly and the 
Nighthawks, Bob Beriault and 
Company and Ian (Laggan) 
Macleod and company 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26 

Jackpot in 6 numbers 17_1c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 17-lc 

BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, APR. 28 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

All you can eat 
$4.00 

Primary School Age FREE 
Everyone Welcome 17-1 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults:$3, Under12:S2,Under6:$1 
Proceeds to K of C council 9780 work 

17-1< 

CentrBltil,JGOints ... " 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7:15 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $100 
1 Bonanza Gam_e 70/30 
1 Mystery Game\70/30 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $50 
Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 
50/50 ADMISSION $20 

Extra ½ pads at s5 s-u 

GLENGARRY -
AGRICULTURE 

WALL OF FAME -
Fourth Annual 

Induction Ceremony 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
7:00 p.m. 

Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
INDUCTEES FOR 1996 

Irene Blair 
Gerard Massie 

John Allan Mitchell 
GUEST SPEAKER 

Dr. Garth Coffin 
Acting Dean of Agriculture 

Macdonald College 
Tickets available from: 

Robert McDonell 
347-3720 

Ian MacDonald 
347-2973 

Murray Howes 
525-3640 

Bill Metcalfe 
525-2003 

J.im Humphries 

525-1154 15-3c 

KEEP this date open - Saturday, May 11th. 
1996 - Mother's Day Tea, Kirk Hill United 
Church, 12-3 p.m. 17-3p 
THE Shriners invite you to join them with 
Sylvester MacDonald and The Clansmen and 
the Cathy Coleman Dancers on Saturday, May 
t 1 at the Edgewater Inn, Summerstown. 
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., S5 per couple. 

CHARLOfflNBDRGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

• * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesd_a_Y. at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 
17-lc 

CRAFT FAIR 
Glengarry County 

MAY 4th and 5th 
10 a.m. -5 p.m. 

Angus Gray Hall, Fairgrounds 
Fair Street, Maxville , Ont. 

Free Admission, Free Parking 
Light Lunch Available 

For more information call 

525-2375 17-2c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, May 11 

from 1 p.m,_ 
Sponsored by Club Optimist 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc. 

17-1 

BREATH OF SCOTLAND 
MATINEE PERFORMANCE 

on 

SATURDAY, MAY4 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

Laggan Public School 
featured Highland Dancer 
Alana Cameron, Vank. Hill 

Tickets $1 O from: 
Laggan, Clara Macleod, 525-1570 

Kirk Hill, Marian Macgillivray, 525-2599 
Alexandria, Mary Fulton, 525-4347 

Martintown, Rae Macculloch, 528-4307 
Fassifern, Johnson's Store, 525-2144 

Maxville, Danskin's, 527-2037 
EVERYONE WELCOME1fN<; 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

MARJOLAINE 
daughter of 

Remi and Colette Elie 
and 

BILL 
son of 

Malcolm Leitch and 
Claudette Beaudette 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
Charlottenburgh 

Recreation Center 
Lunch Served 17-1p 

FRIENDS OF TH.E RUINS 
i Benef!~.

1
~?ncert 

THE 
ALEXANDER BROTHERS 

Of Glasgow, Scotland 

Worldwide Entertainers 

On Their 

Canadian Tour 

Saturday, April 27 
7:30 p.m. 

Aultsville Hall, Cornwall 
Tickets Available From: 
Danskins's Scottish Gift Shop ............... ·-·······Maxville 

The ·Hub Restaurant .. .... . ....................•.•...•...• Alexandria 

Town and Country Flowers and Gifts •.•.•...•.••• Alexandria 

MacDonald'sGrocery ........ ...........•.•.•.•..•..••.••. Williamstown 

Jack MacDonell Motor Sales ................... ·-····cornwall 

Town Hall Restaurant (Pitt and 2nd) ... .. ............. Cornwall 

Town and Country Flowers and Gifts ............• Lancaster 

Cornwall Civic Complex (main office) •.....•..•••••. Cornwall 
. 16-~ 

Also available at the door before the concert 

RUMMAGE sale, Church on the Hill, 
Kincardine St. E, Alexandria, Friday, April 26, 1 
to 5 p.m.; Saturday. April 27, 9 to noon. Large 
stock, collectibles, household items, books, 
toys, clothing. 15-3p 
DANCE in the Barb Hall, Friday. April 26 with 
the best of old time music. 16-2p 
EUCHRE at Glen Sandfield Hall, on Thursday, 
April 25 at 8: 15 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

17-l p 
CLAN Donald Glengarry-Stormont Ceilidh, 
Friday, May 3, 8 p.m. at Maxville Sports 
Complex. Good program, lunch and dancing to 
Sylvester MacDonald and the Clansmen. 
Advance tickets: MacDonald Cleaners, 
Alexandria, Oanskin's Scottish Gift Shop, 
Maxville. Ambrose MacDonell 525-1082. 
Rhoda MacDonald 525-2606, Marion Tobin 
932-2634, also at the door. Everyone welcome. 

17-2p 

AIF>IF>fLE IHlOfLfL 
COMMllJ rNl07rV 

CEN7r!RE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 

GRAVEL - Michel and Diane are proud to., 
announce the binh of Emelie weighing 7 lbs. 14 • 
ozs. She is a little sister for Aaron and Kelsey. 
Grandparents are Claire and Hy Gravel ol , 
Cornwall and Leo and Leona Aubin ol 
Manintown. 
MOFFATT - Scott and Tracey (nee McAnhur) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their first 
child, Michael James, born on Sunday, March 
24, 1996, weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs., in Red Deer, 
Albena. Proud grandparents are Garry and 
Catherine McAnhur of Summerstown, and 
Garry and Agnes Moffatt of Glen Roy. Great 
grandparents are Mrs. Gweneth Sangster of 
Cornwall, Mrs. Loretta (Renaud) Bolton of 
Green Valley, and Mrs. Cecelia Moffatt of 
Ottawa. 
MILNE: Jeff and Debbie (nee o·connor) are 
proud to announce the arrival of their third son 
Thomas Michael, born April 11 , 1996 at 
Belleville General Hospital, weighing B lbs. 2 
oz. A brother for Ronald James (R.J.) and 
Andrew. Proud grandparents are Archie and 
Mary O'Connor of Alexandria and Madelyn 
Milne of Lancaster. 
LACROIX - Krystal Dawn is delighted to 
announce the arrival of her little sister, Marie 
Genevieve Cassandra, daughter of Ronald and 
Sasha (nee Lalonde) at the Ottawa General 
Hospital on Thursday, Apri l 11. 1996, weighing 
7 lbs. 1 oz. Proud grandparents are Guy 
Lalonde, Chelmsford and Martin and 
Genevieve Lacroix, RR 1 Alexandria. 

Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont_ 19-spk 

------------ r. ~~nnonn~eme' 
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You are cordially invited 
to a 

25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
in honor of 

ROLLAN D and BERNICE 

(BERGERON) DUBEAU 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1996 
Charlottenburgh Recreation 

Centre (arena), Williamstown 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music by Skylark 

Lunch will be served 
i 

Everyone Welcome 17-2p MARGARET KERR and SHAWN 
ROOSE are pleased to announce their 
engagement. Margaret is the daughter 

.--------. ----~ of Ian and the late Janice (Russell) Kerr 
The family of of Grande Cache, Alberta. Shawn is the 

-CLIFFORD- d ENID. -- - son of Gus and Connie Roose of Silver 
· an Valley, Alberta. Their wedding will take 

MacNAUGHTON (NEWTON) ~\~~~;_uly 20, 1996 in Grande Prairie, 

invite you to the 

50TH ~~l;~~~ti~~~t~e~~SARY .. !llil,111:•11!!1;•••'.:····•·•······ 
SATURDAY, MAY 4 

9 p.m. 
Caledonia Community C.entre 

St. Bernardin 
Music by Bob and Ducky and 

The Vankleek Hill Old Time Fiddlers 
Everyone Welcome 

Lunch served 17-2p 

I 
MIXED PARTY 

in honor of 

HELENE GARREAU 
daughter of 

Amedee and Diane Garreau 
and 

Tl GUY GIRARD 
son of 

Yvonne Girard and 
the late Hubert Carriere 

SAT URDAY, APRIL 27 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Music: Night Vision • Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 17-1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

BRENDA L EE LAPIERRE 
daughter of Bud and Jeanne Lapierre 

and 

LAURENCE SHEARD 
son of Ellen Davis on 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
at Glengarry Sports Palace 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Everyone Welcome 

Music by "Johnny Be Good" 
Lunch will be served 17-2p 

BEAULNE - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to family, friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy, floral arrang~ments, 
memorial donations and food sent to our homes 
after the loss of a dear mother and grandmoth
er Eliza Beaulne. Thanks to the staff at 
Community Nursing Home. Dr. Nadeau and 
Munro and Morris Funeral Homes. 17-1 p 
McLEOD/DICAIRE - We would like to tnank. 
everyone who attended our mixed party. We ,, 
hope everyone had a good time. Many thanks 
to the organizers for the decorations and the ' 
lovely lunch. This night will always be remem
bered. 
- Sara and Danny. 

CHARLEBOIS, RODOLPHE - who 
passed away Feb. 12/96 at the age 
of 86. 
The Charlebois family sincerely 
thank everyone who extended ' 
expressions of sympathy, masses, 
cards, telegrams and assisted dur
ing the funeral. All are very much · 
appreciated. 17_1 

LOST - Young male Border Collie, black and 
white, some brown on face, red collar tagged ' 
"Franklin", Nonh Lancaster area. Reward. Tel. 
347-2910 or 347-2973. 17-1p , 

VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
adults. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 
87 4-2969. 1-tf 
GUITAR lessons for beginners. Call Walter . . 
525-4299. 17-1p 

TAROT card readings. Personal service. Call 
525-3603. 16-2c 
FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Duties would be companionship 
and cooking a few meals. Housekeeping 
optional. In return for a comfonable home. 
meals and salary to be negotiated. Please 
apply in writing to Box S, Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 16-tf 
ADOPTEE: First name James. Were you born 
July 3, 1976. Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall? 
Please contact, Box U, c/o The Glengarry 
News, Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 

17-1p 
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MacCALLUM - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father, father-in-law and grandfather, 
Howard A., who passed away April 26, 1994. 
We never lose the ones we love 
For even though they're gone 
Within the hearts of those who care 
Their memory lingers on. 
- Always remembered by May, Helen and 
Ross, Elaine, Bruce, Amanda and Brandon. 

17-1p 

lli4.acNEIL - In memory of a dear father, Claude 
~ Neil. • 
He is gone but not forgotten 
And, as dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of him are always near 
Days of sadness will come over us 

any think the wound is healed 
ut they little know the sorrow 

That lies in the heart concealed. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Claudette. 17-1p 

MacNEIL - In loving memor; of a dear husband 
and father, Claude MacNeil. 
Gone dear husband, father, gone forever. 
How we miss your smiling face 
But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 
- Sadly missed by Ethel and Dawn. 17-1p 

ROY, Paul - In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father who passed away April 23, 
1994. 
Remembrance is a golden chain, 
Death tried to break, but all in vain. 
To have to love, and then to part, 
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart. 
The years may wipe out many things, 
But this they wipe out never. 
The memories of those happy days, 
When we were all together. 
- Lovingly remembered by Sandy and family. 

17-1p 

". MacGREGOR, WILMA 
In loving memory of a dear wife, mother 
and grandmother who passed away 
April 28th, 1985. 
Memories can bring happiness, 
When together we recall, 
Special moments shared as family, 
So treasured by us all. 
Memories can bring sadness, 
With pain and sorrow too, 
As we long for things to be the same, 
As when they were shared with you. 
But the joys we shared together, 
Are the memories we hold dear, 
And the love and happiness you gave us, 
Keep you forever near. 
Loved always, your loving husband Cameron 

and family 17-tp 

ELLA B. JOHNSON 
In loving memory of a dear- mother who 
passed away 30 years ago on April 25, 

1966. 
She always waited and watched for us, 
Anxious if we were late, 
In winter by the window, 
In summer by the gate. 
Her thoughts were all so full of us 
She never could forget, 
And so I think that where she is 
She must be watching yet. 
Waiting till we come home. 
Anxious if we are late; 
Watching from Heaven's window 
and leaning on Heaven's gate. 
- Always remembered with love, Audrey and 
Ed MacDonald. 17-1 

DUNCAN TITLEY 
In loving memory of a dear hus
band, Duncan, who passed away 
April 23, 1995. 
April comes with sad regrets 
It brings back a day w e 
Can never forget 
We had to part with no goodbyes, 
But our memories of y o u · 
Will nev e r die. 
- Sadly missed and always remem
bered by your wife, children, 
grandchildren a nd great grandchil
dre n. 11-1c 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
,M ac DONALD , BLANCHE 
Peacefully a t the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on 
M onday, April 22, 1996. Age 77-yrs. 
B lanche (nee Cardinal) of RR #1, 
North L ancaste r, b e love d wife of 
Barnard Macdonald. Loving mother · 
of Ronald (Fra ncine), Allen (Lucille) 
a ll of RR #1, North Lancaster and 
Deborah (Michel Decoeur) of RR #2, 
A lexandria . Will be sadly missed by 
5 grandchildren, Kevin, Lynn, Lee 
Ann, Loria nne a nd Kris tina . D ear 
s is t e r of Rene Cardina l o f Ottaw a , 
Janet Cardin a l of Montreal, M a rie 
(Yv a n Duc h esne) of M o ntreal , 
S imone Cardinal of G len Robertson 
a nd J ean Paul Cardina l (Rita ) of 
Rocky M o untain H o u se, Alberta. 
Daug hte r o f the la te E mma P oirier 
a n d the late R a oul Cardinal. 
Rela tives and frie nds may call at 
Munro & Morris Fune ra l Home, 11 4 
M a in St. South, Alexandria on 
Wednesday from 2 to 5 a nd 7 to 1 0 
p.m. and on Thursday from 9 :30 to 
10:30 a .m. M ass of Christian burial 
will be h e ld a t S t. M a rgare t of 
Scotla nd Roman Catholic church, 
G len Nevis on Thursday, A p ril 25th 
at 11 a.m. Inte rm e nt parish 
cemetery. In lie u of flow e rs donations 
to the Canadian Cancer Society 
w ould be greatly apprecia t ed by the 
fami ly. 

Call now to 
place your 
classified! /A 
525-2020 (\ 

17-1c 

------------""' ';'. tA:~1~i;;''i.;;,s.;1e--
3-YEAR-old deep freezer, mdeium size; house
hold furniture and dry wood. Tel. 525-1983. 

USED garage door $400, 16x8 cedar. Tel. after 
6 p.m., 347-2283. 17-1c 

T-SHIRTS, T-shins small, medium, large, extra 
large, many colors 4/S10. Only at the Country 
Flea Market, Hwy. 43, 112 mile west of Apple Hill 
#18374, open 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., extra Saturday 
by chance. · 17-1c 

NEW garden shed 10'x7', S950 or 8'x7', S600; 
20 sheets gyproc 4'x1 O', S160;; 50' self-standing 
TV tower with 2 antennaes, S400; vinyl siding; 
int. and ext. doors; 1953 Dodge pick up, 1 ton, 
$1,050. Tel. 874-2333. 17-2p 

SEARS deluxe swing set for sale, S100. Tel. 
874-2353 or leave message. 17-t p 

NINTENDO, complete with cassettes, S30; first 
communion dress, size 7, S30; Commodore 
computer, complete, S100, girl's bike, S30. Tel. 
525-4691 . 17- lp 

WASHER, dryer, stove, love seat, coffee tables, 
end tables. Tel. 525-2362 after 6 p.m. 17-1c 

PHOTOCOPIER in good condition, Canon NP 
2015S, $600. Tel. 525-4323. 17-lc 

4 SALE: 3 complete mobile home axles with 
hydraulic brakes, springs. good tires. 
$475/each. Tel. 525-3759. 17-tf 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 o 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

WE buy everything you have for sale in 
antiques: buggies, cutters, sleighs, old musket 
and flint locks, carnival glass, jewellery, Dalton 
figurines, scrap gold, cupboards, pocket watch
es, cylinder music box, furniture, steam engine, 
wood carvings, one piston gas engine, etc. M. 
G. Antiques, Hwy. 138, South of Monkland. Tel. 
346-5768. 11-12c 

4 used wood stoves; 2 pellet stove demonstra
tors; 1 used propane fireplace (Dru). Sunworks, 
1-800-277-0709, pdksun@hawk.igs.net 

CASH register, very good condition. Tel. 347-
2530. 14-11 

ABSOLUTELY unbeatable prices. 1x3x8: 29¢, 
aspenite 7/16: $3.99-$5.99, 3/4: $7.99, plywood 
1/2: $14.99, 518: $16.99, hardwood flooring 
birch: 89¢, oak: 99c, cement block 4": 34¢, 8": 
64¢, brick many colors: 20¢, window 2': $34.95, 
steel door: $35.95. Open Monday to Saturday. 
Materiaux A Bas Prix Lachute 514-562-8501. 

16-2c 
MAYTAG dishwasher, 4-burner electric stove, 
cap to fit 1/2-ton Toyota, $250. Tel. 525-3387. 

MEAT saw, grinder, tenderizer; also farm 
machinery. Tel. Don 525-1 171 after 6:30 p.m. 

486 COMPUTER, CD Rom sound card, 170 
me1i hard drive, color monitor. Tel. 527-3352. 

TWO cotton floral dresses, size 9/1 0, ideal for 
graduation, one (1) pure wool Irish coat, size 
14, heather color, as new. Tel. 347-2774. 16-2p 

286 COMPUTE'R, 2 meg ram., 100 meg HD, 
3.5/5.25 floppies, some software. Tel. 525-1062. 

CANON photocopy machine Model NP1020, 3 
years old, as new; Harle¥ Davidson 250 cc dirt 
bike, needs work, $750; Xidex microfiche view
er/printer for sale, as new, $200. Tel. 525-4457. 

HEY moms! For sale - 100% Canadian-made 
cotton clothes. Colorful and comfortable outfits 
and accessories for kids of all ages. For a free 
catalogue, please call Laurie Fi lion, Kids Only 
Clothing, (613) 525.-5570. 17- t p 

STEEL doors, fluorescent lights, furniture , 
fridge, washing machines, antique bed, soft 
drink fountain tubing and CO2 lines, etc. etc. 
Tel. 613-346-2271. 17-1p 

FRENCH provincial couch, 7 feet long, and 
matching chai r. Gold textured upholstery, A-1 
condition, $400. Tel. 347-2622. 17-2p 

25-30 45-gallon drums, very clean, 25 45-gal lon 
plastic drums, clean, 20 plastic cans, 15 gallons, 
for sale. Calf 525-3407. 17-2p 

SNOWPLOW for sale, 6-1/2 ft. blade, $700 or 
best offer. Tel. 347-3080. 17-1c 

8,000 lb. above-grouno electric hydraulic hoist, 
like new condition, $3,000. Hard to find little 
jewel, Dextra diesel tractor, excellent running 
condition. Also, front loader like new, back blade 
and remote rotary flail mower. This equipment 1s 
in ready to work condition, $4,000. Tel. 525-
3194. 17-2c 

KENMORE dryer, electric; 28,000 b.t.u. air con
ditioners. Tel. 525-3752. 17-1c 

AIR conditioner 5,000 b.t.u., 1 yr. old, $350 
o.b.o.; 1 tinted glass kitchen table and 4 grey 
chairs, $150 o.b.o. Ask for Monique. Tel. 525-
jl834. 17-1p 

CASSELMA·N PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

UNBEATABLE [Emli;M.;a 
PRICES mrnnurm 

on first quality construction materials. 
Also available at great prices: 
Paint, carpeting and plumbing · 

(613) 764-2876 14-tfc 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26:\(36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,495 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. $23,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $20,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .................. $21,070 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... $29,260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors 

garage ..................................... $43,895 
#209, 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6,430 
#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms .............. ... $20,475 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 
#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 

For further information 
please call t, -u 

toll free 1-800-561-061 8 
or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JDS 1 AO 

White Pine 
Lumber 

RR 1 
Alexa ndria, O nt. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldings 
Flooring 
Panelling, 
Veranda 
- Posts 

Ken Alexan.d~r -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, ·Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

15-tf 

:::i:::: !!!!l!t:i §~~~'-:•i!tiiiiiiill!i!::i~ 
YOUR Country Flea Market, #18374 Hwy 43, 
1/2 mile west of Apple Hill is open again every 
afternoon except Saturdays. H. Weihnch. 

17-1c 

GARAGE sale, Friday and Saturday, April 26 
and 27, 72 Peel St. East, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

17-1p 

•,•.•.•,•,•,•.•,••:~::~::• 

lill'.!!!~!~!:!:£!!!!!!!•:·••· 
1995 CHRYSLER Intrepid for sale/lease. Well 
equipped, 35,000 kms. Cellular phone included. 
S16,000 or lease at $438.64/month. Call 613-
938-3611 for further information. 16-2c 

1991 DODGE Caravan for sale, S7,800. 1989 
Mercury Topaz for sale: needs new clutch, 
S700. Call 525-3626. 16-2c 

35 FAMILY garage sale. We never close, RR1 1978 Ford 4x4 l /2 ton; l984 Ford 1/2 ton. Tel. 
Williamstown, corner of Kraft and Glen Road 931 _2485. 16-3p 
across from the Kraft Cheese Plarit. 17-19c 

YARD SALE 
on 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
APRIL 27 and 28 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

4th of Kenyon, Civic# 18491 
Antique chair, antique plow and cul
tivator, couch and chairs, new 
Noma snow shovel, crafts, many 
farm items from hay to machinery 
and many other items for everyone, 
too numerous to mention 17-1 p 

MOVING SALE 
Saturday, April 27 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
101 Macleod Crescent 

Alexandria 
17-1p 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 

SPRING BAKE 
and 

PLANT SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 4 

Glen Nevis Parish House 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome!,1_2p 

COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE 

Sunday, May 5 
11 a.m. to 4 p . m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Parking Lot, 

Rent a 1O'x15' space for only 
$10 

Bring your own tab les _ 
Tel. 525- 3463 to register 

/./~ '):, Proceeds to 17•2c 

' ' 'I",, ,I~ =-=-=---,,Lliexandrla and District 
g~:~g:': :J~ ~~~~~~= I ~-l~~~~i~~ Ont. KOC 1 AO 

GARAGE SALE 
In progress now 

ALL THINGS MUST GO 
FARM SOLD 

9th Concession East of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott 
WATCH FOR SIGNS 

Tel. 674-2046 16-2p 

for more information 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

SUPER WHEELS 
DEMONSTRATORS 

95 CAMARO convertible$OLD 
95 CAVA LIER 4-dr. (3 to choose from) 
95 OLDS 98, fully loaded 

PRE-OWNED 
95 OLDS Cierra, 4-dr. 
95 LUMINA, 4-dr., only 6,000 km 
95 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr. (3 to 

choose from) 
95 GEO Metro SOLD . 
95 CHEV, Monte Carlo (2 to choose 

from) 
95 OLDS Delta 88 Royal (2 to choo~e 

from) . 
95 OLDS Achieva, 4-dr. (2 to choose 

from) 
95 OLDS Achieva 2-dr.SOLD 
95 CAVALIER, Balance of warranty 
95 CORSICA, 4-dr.SOLD 
94 OLDS Delta 88, Balance of warranty 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 2-dr. (2 to choose 

from) 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 4-dr., (2 to choose 

•from) 
94 CHEV. Corsica, 4-dr.SOLD 
93 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4-dr.SOLD 
93 GEO Metro, Balance of warra nty 
93 Chev Corsica, 4-dr., balance of 

w arranty 
92 GEO Metro, 4-door 
92 OLDS Cutlass SupremeSOLD 
92 GEO Storm 
92 CHEV Cava lier wagon, bala nce of 

warranty, 
92 .CHEV Cavalier Z-24 
92 O LDS, Ciera 
91 S PRINT, 4-dr. 
91 PONTIAC Grand Am, 2-dr.SOLD 
90 C HEV Lumina 
90 CHEV Corsica, 4-dr. 
90 CHRYSLER DynastySOLD 
88 O LDS Cutlass 
88 O LDS Ciera 

TRUCKS 
95 CHEV C-1500, demo 
95 LUMINA van, 7 pass. 
95 CHEV Astro all-wheel drive, extend

ed (2 to choose from) 
95 CHEV Astro, extended 
94 CHEV, Hi-cube, 14-ft, dual wheels, 1 

ton 
94 TRACKER 
94 CHEV Lumina APV , 
93 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, V-8, auto, 

only 56,000 km 
93 CHEV 3/4 ton pick-up with camper 
91 JEEP Cherokee Limited, 4x4, 4°dr, 

leather seats, fully loaded 
91 GMC 1/2 ton pick-up SOLD 
90 CHEV 1/2 ton. balance of wcSOtiD 
89 JEEP Commanche, 5-speed 

42:!b!,, 
' 

Hwy 34 South ,Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

1993 Cavalier 4-<Joor, PB,PS,PL, air condi
tioned and cruise control. 2.2 litre engine; never 
winter driven: 21,500 kms. Tel. 678-2287. 

16-2p 

1987 YAMAHA for sale, Big Bear 4x4, four 
wheeler, in very good condition. Call 525-1109. 

17-1 p 

HONDA 4-wheeler, 125 cc, runs well, tires new, 
rough shape, S400. Tel. 613-346-2271. 17-1 p 

1986 TOYOTA, extended cab, 4-cyl inder, good 
condition.Asking S2,000. Tel. 525-1 980. 17-lp 

2 Toyota Corolla cars, 1981, one was driven last 
year and one for parts, S150 for both. Tel. 874-
2510. 17-lp 

1988 GMC Sierra pickup, 1 /2 ton, V-8 auto., 
excellent condition, $7,500 o.b.o. Tel. 347-
3291. 17-lc 

1982 HONDA GL 1.100 Interstate, fully 
equipped. Only 16,000 kms. Great condition, 
Only $3,450 safetied. Call Shepherd Motors, 
525-1402. 1 7-2c 

1965 DODGE motorhorne 318 motor, all fire
breglass, tires, brakes, carpet all new, 27 feet, 
very clean; 1982 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, 4 new 
tires, will pass safety, very clean; 1981 Buick 
Regal 267 motor, brakes, gas tank, alternator, 
battery, all new; 1987 Pontiac Acadian is all in 
new, certified. Tel. 347-2503. 17-1 p 

ZIS'rllll 

llllill) Uni~rsal I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
1-Ford 7700 4-wd cab 
1-JD 2955 cb, 4wd 
1-JD 2750 cab, 4wd, loader 
1-Ford 3500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford TW35 cab, 4-wd, 2800 hrs. 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, loader 
1- Ford 7710 cab, 4-wd, series II 
1-Ford 6600, cab 
1-Neufield 465, 65 h, good price 
1-JD 2130 loader 
1- IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
1-JD 1830 cab, loader available 
1-JD 3140, 4 wd loader available 
2-Universal 640 OTC 4wd, cab, loader 
1-0liver 1365 2wd, cab 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1.-Renault 651 U, loader 
1-Belarus 250 
1-JD 410 loader/backhoe 
1-IH 4 14 diesel 
1-JO 7000 planter, 6 row 
2-JD 7000 planter, 4-row 
1-MF 255 cab/loader 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1-MF 30 ind. loader, gas 
1-IH 844S clean 
1- David Brown 885, new t ire 
1-David Brown 990 loader 
1-MF 184-4 4-wd loader, cab 

· 1-J D 401 tractor 
1-J D cultivators, 18' 
1- Fiat 80-90 cab, air 
Disc harrows White 252 56 disc 
1-J D 7000 planter, 8-row 
1- White disc harrow 252, 48 disc 

LARGE CHOICE OF USED 
SNOWBLOWERS 

"We buy tractors and eqwpment in 
good or bad condition" 17-ic 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1620 , Turf 
FORD 3930 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ferguson, gasSOLJ:t>RD 4630 
1-Ford 7600 and cab FORD 8340 
1- IH 8275 and loader 

Good Supply Of 
F ORD NEW HOL LAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIG H TS, 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155 and 185 

USED SPREADERS 
Ne"!,' Ide?, single axle #361 

NH 679 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 411 discbine 
NH 254 rake/tedder 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

2-NH 311 balers and throwers 

3 pth wood splitter 
3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS, 

1-1 /2 and 8 ton capacity 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 

H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 
Feeder Wagons 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 640 round baler 
NH 650 round baler, very special 

discount 
N H 41 1 disc-bine 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 60 forage b lower 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
Bi-fold rake, 12 wheels 
Hay Tedders 
H & S Forage box, 16 ft. 

TROTTIER ~-
FARM ~ 

EQUIPMENT ,~ 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, A lexandria I $ I j j j I I 
Tel. 525-3120 • • , , • • 

or 525-4009 iMMMHtlM 
FORD & NEW HOLLAND 

Authorized Sales & Service 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a .m . t o 5 :30 p .m . 

Sat. 8 a . m . to 12 noon 11-1c 
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WANTED: Old John Deere 2-cylinder tractor, 
running or not, also used farm tractor with front
end loader. Tel. 613-987-5248. 5-13p 

MF 33 grain drill 17x7" double disk opener, 
grass seed box, markers, hydraulic lift like oew, 
Noble row crop cult ivator, 4-row with shie lds. 
Tel. 514-764-3585 after 6 p.m. 15-3p 

IH tractor 3788, 2+2, with rear duals. MF 820 
disc, 21 ft. Tel. 525-1733 or 525-1411 . 15-3p 

TR 75 Holland combine two heads, 19' EZEE
on cultivator, 1 O' disc, 5-furrow plow, 3-furrow 
plow, 2 - 10 tonne gravity boxes wagon, 15· 
grain drill, 1370 Case tractor, 1465 White trac
tor, snowblower, 1 O'cultivator. Call 613-346-
2440 or 5594. 16-2p 

FORD disc, MD240, 16 ft.; IH mower, C28, 7 ft.; 
MH rake, rolfbar. Tel. 527-5497. 16-2p 

NO till coulters for corn planters. Tel. 931-2485. 
16-3p 

TWO grain bins 25 ft. with shivers. Drying sys
tem. Tel. 527 -2950. 16-3p 

WANTED: small gray Ford tractors and Farmall 
Super A's. Will pay cash. Tel. 613-931-1190. 

17-3p 

LAWN tractor, John Deere with bagger, 12 h.p., 
3 years old, very clean. Calf 874-2999. 17-2p 

MASSEY Harris tractor with heavy duty Davis 
loader for sale, needs work, S750. Tel. 525-
4457. 17-1p 

MANURE spreader, New Holland 680, with 
hydraulic tailgate, new condition. Tel. 527-2945, 
J. Cardinal. 17-2p 

KUHN tedder rake. David MacMillan, Tel. 525-
4968. 17-2p 

150 FORD 3-furrow plow, Bush Hog disc, NH 
488 haybine, NH 256 rake, Allied auto stooker, 
224 MF baler, 20' Jamesway silo unloader, corn 
picker, NH 25 blower, cullivator and many other 
farm items, corn oil, fertilizer, tattoo kit, hay. Tel. 
527-5351 or come to view at a yard sale being 
held April 27 and 28, frorn 9 to 5 - 4th of Kenyon 
Civic #18491. 17-1p 

JOHN Deere 1065 wagon and John Deere 1240 
4-row corn planter. Tel. 527-5427 after 6 p.m. 

17-2p 

IH cultivator 10 ft. wide trailing vibrashank 
model, like new, also Massey 300 combine with 
quick attach grain head and corn head. Tel. 931 -
12~. 1~~ 

1 JOHN Deere disc 1 O foot; i grain drill 
International # 1 O semi-mounted; De Laval vacu
um pump with 1-1/2 h.p. motor. Tel. 931-1016. 

17-2p 

HARVESTORE 12" Flite conveyor 23'; Patz 
Fli1e conveyor 26' ; 4 Surge pipeline milkers; 4 
Surge Trutest milk meters; Surge auto bulk' tank 
washer for flat top tanks. Tel. 874-2510. 17-2p 

TRACTOR International 434 diesel, ps, 1501 
loader witt1 hyd. bucket. Tel. 525-2473. 17-2p 

1 12-TON wagon with rack 18'x8'; JD disc 8'8"; 
MF cultivator 3 point hitch, 1 O': NH baler and 
stooker; bale elevator 35' with motor; MF 7' cut 
mower with 2 knives, 3 point hitch; NH 
harves1Er with grass and corn head. RR2 
Martintown, Tel. 528-4594. 17-1 p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 35 
1- MF 165 
1-Ford 7600-
1-Ford 7700 
1- JD 6200, 2-wd, cab 
1- Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 SOLD 
1-Versatile 276, loader SOLD 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1- MF 253 SOLD 

USED MACHINERY 
3- Used Sprayers 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
2- Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-IH 720 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
1-J D 780 spreader • 
1-Case IH 18 ft. grubber 
1-J D 355 offset disc, 15' 
1-MF offset disc, 10 ft. 
1- Ford 501 rake 
1-PZ tedder 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 479 haybine 
2-NH 489 haybines 
1- NH 4 11 disc bine 
1- NH 1495 haybine with hay head 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 853 round baler 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-NH 575 baler 
1-IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 280 baler 
1-IH 435 baler, 
1- NH 310 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1- MF 124 baler with,thrower 
1- MF 124 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1- NH 315 baler/thrower 
1..!.NH 1034 bale wagon 
1-Gehl 3060 forage blower , 
1- Coop forage blower 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 718 harvester 
1- NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1-NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-NC model F combine with 3 heads 
1- AIC Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1-Flex-i-coil post drive 

FERNAND Q 
CAMPEAU'' 
et Fils Inc. New HOLLAND 

After the sale .. -~ 
It's the service '.,) 

that counts! ✓-i~ 

Op.e n : Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 
Elsewhere Cal l Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 17-1c 

FOR FARM NEED:JIL• 
Check Our • 

CLASSIFIEDS 

WANTED 
Used Farm Tractors 

In Working Order 
or Not 

ANY MAKE 17~P 

Call Glen Lauzon 
613-931 -1 190 

BALE THROWER RACKS 
Heavy duty steel construction 

Fold down sides for easy 
, storage 

Expanded metal deck 
Door and fold down step on 

each side 
20' $2675.00 - 24' $3150.00 

Custom built decks.sides and 
backs available 

Barn stalls custom built and 

installed 

CURRIER 
ENTERPRISES 

RR #1 Summerstown 
(613) 931-3538 14-4p 

1:1 ST-ONGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 
r JD 9600 combine 

1994, 290 hours, 
like new 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 
-JD 1840 4x4, 245 loader 
-Case IH Magnum 7130, 4x4, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
-JO 3970 forage harvester w/2 heads 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn p lanters, 4-8 row 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JO 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 101 O Cultivator, 28' 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1-800-363-539711.,c 

SPORTCRAFT 14-ft. fibreglass boat, 20 h.p. 
Mercury with Quicksilver motor con1rols and 
ride guide steering controls, $1,500. Trailer not 
included. Tel. 613-346-2271. 17-lp 

14' fibreglass 9.9 Honda motor and trailer. Tel. 
527-3333. 17-1p 

15' RAMBLER camper - sleeps up to 6, electric 
fridge, propane stove, small sink, $1 ,200. Tel. 
874-2624. 16-2p 

BELLEVUE camper, tandem axle, 18 foot. Tel. 
527-3333. 17.-1 p 

8-11. slide-in camper, good condition, $2,000. 
Tel. 874-2841 . 17-1p 

15' Rambler camper, sleeps up to six, electric 
fridge, 3-burner propane stove. Asking $1,200. 
Tel. 87 4-2624. 1 T-1 p- . 

;;;;:;;;:;;;:iiiiti:; ~~~:~~~::::;;;:~:~;; 
LABRADOR Retriever puppies, yellow, CKC 
registered, vaccinated, tattooed, ready to go 
May 24. Tel. (613) 675-4420, John and Ruth 
Allen. 16-2p 

REGISTERED Miniature Doberman Pinscher 
male, 10 lbs., 4 years old, S125. Tel. 347-2173. 

. 17-1p 

PUREBRED Pittbull puppies, secure lines, 3 
matched couples black tiger-white and tan and 
more, $150, dewormed, 874-2531, 3375 
Rigaud St., Glen Robertson. 17 -2p 

DALMATION puppies, born March 2, purebred, 
no papers. Beautif-JI markings. Tel. 347-3974 
after 5 p.m. 17-1p 

1-YR.-OLD female German Shepherd, pure
bred, no papers, beautiful dog, good with kids, 
$100 firm .. Tel. 527-3419. 17-lp 

FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Duties would be companionship and 
cooking a few meals. Housekeeping optional. In 
return for a comfortable home, meals and salary 
to be negotiated. Please apply in writing to Box 
S, Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 16-tf 

WANTED: used pagewire fencing. Tel. 527-
3234. 17-2p 

WANTED to rent for July 1: 3 or 4-bedroom 
home in the Alexandria and Lancaster area. 
Call Alan at 514-626-1831. 17-1p 

ACCOMMODATIONS wanted: Ontario 
Geological Survey field crew (2 individuals) 
require accommodations in the United Counties 
of Prescott and Russell area, from mid-May to 
the end of August. If you have accommodations 
available, please contact: Dave Rowell at 

, (705)670-5909 (Sudbury) . 17-1 p 

Fermes Countyview Farms Reg'd 

LANDSCAPING 
Cedars for hedges - All sizes 

•Blue Spruce•Green Spruce·Scotch Pine 

•And all other varieties of trees or shrubs 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
PROFESSIONAL PLANTING 

POWER LAWN RAKING 

EARTH IN BAGS OR TRUCKLOADS 

ALL OTHER LANDSCAPING PRODUCTS 

Call Sandy 
(613) 67 4-207 4 ,,.,c 

Witch is your best 
means of 

Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 
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HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, 
$4,000 down, heating $37 per month. Tel. 874-
2004, 525-1935, 525-2125. 24-tfc 

FOR sale: hobby farm, 7 acres, 3+ bedroom 
house, maple bush, orchard, barn and other 
bldgs., in-ground pool, North Lancaster area. 
Tel. 613-347-1360. 14-5p 

WATERFRONT summer cottage on lake St. 
Francis for sale. Located Bishop's Point. 2 
miles east of Lancaster. Tel. 1-613-931-21 O t , 
1-613-525-1573, fax 1-613-525-1994. 17-4p 

LOVELY old century home with character, .:,ver 
4,000 sq. ft., many renovations in the last few 
years, 6 bedrooms, would make excellent.B&B, 
coffee or craft shop. Only $139,900. A must to 
v,ew. Contact Robert "Bob" or Denis at Remax, 
Cornwall, 938-81 00. 15-4c 

FOR' SALE: nice, 2-bedroom bungalow with 
small garage on the border of Ontario and 
Quebec. Call 514-269-2862. 16-2p 

PERSON WITH MLM sales, teaching, or man
agerial background, to introduce product which 
is breaking all sales records, internationally. 
Must be capable of handling exceptionally large 
incomes. Only those presently employed need 
apply. Call Ms. Koronewskil (613)347-2317. 
Recorded message. 15-3p 

LAND FOR SALE: 75 acres with 25 tiled good 
farm land, 25 bush, 25 natural drained; 2-1 /2 
miles from City of Cornwall, Ont., 5 minutes 
from #401 - 25 miles west of Quebec border, 
township of Charlottenburgh, county of 
Glengarry. Could be suitable for 2 building lots. 
Tel. (613) 931-1563. 16-2p 

An easy way to sell 
anything ... 

Place a classified with us. 
~all 525-2020 

FOR sale: 5 acres, paved #18, close to North 
Lancaster, good well, low taxes, $18,000. 
excellent for building, possible subdivide. Tel. 1-
613-525-3939. 16-2p 

PRIVATE SALE 

. 50 ACRES -1 HOUR FROM MONTREAL 
Century Home, Move-In Condition 
Renovated Interior, 4 Bedrooms 

(613) 678-3540 
*Deer Herd For Sale 16-2p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

LANCASTER: Broad Street, Super deal! $99,900. 3-bedroom well main
tained bungalow, extra den, oak cupboards, parquet floors and as a 
bonus, a one bedroom apartment rented at $475 p/month (excellent ten
ant). For info. and showing call Liette Ricard. 
NORTH LANCASTER: $89,900 - 1,800 sq. ft. home, small barn, many 
~vergreen trees, large pond, all on 5.75 acres. Perfect location to comm
ute to Montreal. 
GREEN VALLEY: Excellent construction! 3-bedroom brick split level with 

~Fi!{N::~:o ;~:p•S:r::.r ::~-hl~u:~i:t:d se:nn~ ·~:
1

1

1 

ltoday, Liette 

decorated. Two bedroom brick bungalow. Finished base-
ment, detached garage. Lot is 65x1 60. Priced at $105,000 . • 
MARCOUX ROAD: Spotless 3-bedroom bungalow, semi- . 
finished basement all on 1.5 acre. $84,900. Make an offer. 
ALEXANDRIA Duplex $69,900. One 3-bedroom apartment 
rented and one is vacant. 
GREEN VALLEY. Cosy 2-bedroom home, gas -heating, 
close to all amenities. Asking $63,900. For info and show- uene RICARD 
. II L' tt R' d 341-2193 1ng ca 1e e 1car . Pagers2s-11os 

THE SEARCH IS ENDED! Move in, pastel decor, 4-
bedroom split level on large lot in quiet location. Asking 
$149,000. 
"OUT ... BUT NOT FAR OUT!" On pretty treed lot, ·3 bed
room bungalow, oak kitchen cupboards, large deck. 
Only $89,900. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT ... this 2-storey, 
4-bedroom home, center of Alexandria. Cosy and 
homey! $63,000. MARGARET MOSH 
LAND ... 72 acres close to town. Beautiful setting for your 525-2453 
new home. River flows through. Asking $49,000 

CENTURY HOME: Maintenance-free exterior, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, original mouldings, curved staircase, oil 
heat.nice lot. REDUCED $69,900. 
HOBBY FARM: Greenfield area, 6 acres, some old 
buildings, beautiful summer spot. REDUCED $20,500. 
CENTURY HOME: Four bedroom brick home in treed 
setting, exposed lot in i<itchen, nicely decorated, good 
con:imuting to Ottawa and Montreal. Call Doug. 

DOUG ARKINSTALL MAXVILLE: Fully renovated residential/commercial 
527•5435 . building, Main St. location, beautiful century character 

Pager 525-1105 ' restored, large luxury apartment. REDUCED PRICE 
also FOR LEASE! 

MAXVILLE: Good 3 bedroom village home with many recent upgrades'. 
On municipal sewers: MOTIVATED VENEJOR $48,000. 

CROP LAND FOR RENT - just east of Glen Robertson, 180 acres tillable 
land, 70 acres of it tile drained, easy access to the land. Very few stones, 
rent short or long term, about $4,000 per year. 
GARDENERS - You still have time. Perfect 18 acre farm right on Hwy 34 
just south of Green Valley. Goes south to Beaudette River for irrigation, 
excellent soil, good century home, plenty of barns. Only $99,500. 
LONG SAULT FARM - 29 acres, spacious large home, 3 car garage, lots 
of barns, within mile of exit of Hwy 401. $132,000 
WATERFRONT COTTAGE HOME - One acre with 150 feet on Lake St. 
Francis near Summerstown, million dollar view, nice trees, 1,700 sq. ft. 
home with fireplace, $209,000. 
BEGINNER HOME - Very small but has everything, good condition, lot 
198x140, $38,800. 
DALKEITH - 275 acre farm, nearly all under tile drainage, long frontage 
on County Rd. #23, good buildings. Call Maurice. 
STATELY CENTURY BRICK HOME - Centre of Alexandria in established 
residential area. All refurbished with antique character, large living room, 
dining room with fireplace, master bedroom with fireplace, fantastic 
woodwork in mouldings, doors and stairway. A pleasure to visit. 
HILLTOP BUNGALOW, SHOP - View of Lake St. Francis, at Pilon's 
Point. $99,900. 
MAXVILLE: Excellent home built in 1973 on Catherine St. W., detached 
shed which is finished in a recreation room, lot is 262 ft. wide. 
WILLIAMSTOWN, on Church Street. All modernized, new back addition 
16x21, real fireplace in living room, new master bedroom with bathroom 
ensuite and walk in closet. Lot 249x1 27, corner lot. $89,000. 
CATHERINE ST., ALEXANDRlA - Cosy old home, pretty lot, for retire
ment. $67,000. 
CONDOMINIUM - 30 Tonia St., Alexandria, Spacious 2-bedroom with 
front and back decks with patio doors to each. Upstairs for views. Call 
Maurice to visit. Reduced to $71,000. 
WATERFRONT HOME on St. Lawrence River near Summerstown. 
Modern 1500 sq. ft. home, 2 storey, deck off LR and upstairs deck off 
master bedroom, woodstove,. picture windows facing water, attached 
double garage, 98 ft. on lake. $144,800. 
EAST OF GLEN ROBERTSON, 2 km - totally renovated, all re-insulated 

4-bedroom home. 1 0 year old additi'on at back, com
bined oil and wood furnace. Large kitchen, 26x1 2, 1 
acre, 208x208, new garage 36x20. $88,000 

For information on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 
listings, call me anytime. 931-2953 

PLEASE BUY ME!!! 
My owners _cannot look after me 

any more. 
I'm a 6-room house, 18 km west · 
of the Quebec border in South 

Lancaster on large lot (188'x77') 
including boathouse on Lake St. 

Francis. 

" ALEXANDRIA: south end, 3-bed 
room house, large lot. 
TOTALLY RENOVATED 3-bed 
room mobile home for sale 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 
Price reduced to $58,000. 

Call (613) 347-2008 
TEL: 525-139716_1 

'A ·- \/ 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAYS 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

86 Kincardine, Alexandria 
4 units available April 1st 

17-lp 

AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

Denis Campeau 
Const. 

525-1297 
Pre-construction price 

$74,500 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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: M. Jean alll.eron Real Estate Ltd. " 

Serving the community for over 35 years 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW midway between Montreal and Ottawa - 3 
bdrs, oak kitchen, full basement with woodstove, attached garage and 
above ground pool. For sale: $96,900 or FOR RENT: $700 plus utilities. 
Please call Mavis for details. A-84 
WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! Architecturally unique, superior 
quality, prestigious location. This 3 bdr, 3 bathroom home has 2,500 SF 
of luxurious living space on the main floor, plus full basement and 

• attached garage for 3 cars - 10 mins to Cornwall, 1 hour to Montreal. ·: 
Call me - I'll have an open house especially for you! A-79 : 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS of the country life, keep a horse Sales Rep. : 
or two and enjoy magnificent sunsets. Six acre property MAVIS FLETCHER " 
with recently-built, custom home. Easy commute to 874-2761 : 
Montreal. $134,900. A-37 ____ ...::::::::==::::::: :. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April 27 

'1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
14 Harrison St., Alexandria 

t ON THE LAKE - 140' frontage. New price $134,900. Your host will be: 
t Doug Baxter. A-45 11 

t2 WELL TREED LOTS 1 over 7 acres and one over 8 acres on Johnson: 
: Road. Priced to sell. A:.71 : 
= AN ATTRACTIVE well built bungalow on Main St. N., Alexandria. Priced: 
:10 sell. Available immediately. A-26 S 

I 
R : 

• . , a es ep. " 
• 25 ACRES in the town of Alexandria. Ready to develop. DOUG BAXTER : 
: Plan available for the front 10 ac. A-67 
:3 AC RIVERSIDE on McC~m~1ick Rd. Cl_ose to the airport 525-1939 
:A-61 
= COMFORTABLE updated 3-bedroom home with attached 
: insulated garage, Maxville village. Owner motivated to 5~8e~lf P· 
t sell. A-20 McDONALD 
: LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW, many extras and barn 

525 2844 : on 53 acres with pond. $182,000 A-6 · 
: COSY BUNGALOW with sunroom and finished basement on 1 acre. Onli 
: 1 O mins from Alexandria_ Asking $126,000 A-42 
• 11JUST LISTED: 4 br country home. Only $59,900 A-63 
tJUST LISTED: Great starter village home. $23,000 A-65 
:JUST LISTED: Alexandria. Super clean older home. $89,900 -108 
:DUPLEX: in local village. Just $59,900 A-84 ssoc. Broker 
:JUST LISTED: 60 acres, stone home. $198,000 N119 
:PUB and RESTAURANT - High traffic location in Cornwall D.A. MacMILLAN 

525-4323 . ' • 
="""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DEMSE KA~BEAGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD HEATHERGOOO~ELLOW 

347.312e 341.2asa 341.2964 347-mo 347-2s22 s2s-2001 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

2 to 4 p.m. 

19020 Paragon Road 
MUCH MORE THAN A HOBBY 
FARM! come see this spacious 4-
bedroom country home, excellent 
barn, all on 55 acres. Only 
$149,900 MLS. Directions: South 
of 401 at Summerstown exit. First 
right. 
Hostess: Amy Ward, realtor 

347-2858 

GLEN ROAD 
Three bedroom bungalow, large 
lot, possibility of severance for 
extra lot! Asking $67,500. Call 
Diane for more info. 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY 

·1 to 3 p.m. 

21027 County Rd. 18, North 
Lancaster 
NEW LISTING: Priced to sell fast 
at $99,000! 4-bedroom home, spa
cious living room with patio doors 
out to inground pool. Lovely set
ting, away from the road, mature 
trees around house. 
Hostess: Jackie Smith. 
Directions: Hwy 34 to Brown House 
Corner, east on Kings Road 
afi)prox. 5 km 

NEW LISTING! Three bedroom 
home, walk around deck with four ,, 
sets of patio doors, accessing 
deck, 3 skylights. Home has jut
ting angles for full view of Lake St. 
Francis! Double detached garage 
with loft. Don't miss out on this 
one! Asking price $149,900 MLS. Call Diane for a showing. 
JUST LISTED IN LANCASTER HEIGHTS! 2 acre building lot with drilled 
well in central part of subdivision. Lots of mature trees and a sandy ridge 
pert'ect for your dream home. Excellent for Montreal commuters. Call 
Jackie for more information. 
JUST LISTED: Two parcels of land near Curry Hill. One 2 acres backing 
onto canal with access to lake, $16,800; also 10 acres with frontage on 
Hwy 2 at $33,600. Good building spot for commuters to Montreal, only 40 
minutes to West Island. Call Jackie. 

; 

The Glen arry News, Alexandr ia, O_ntario 

JjLEXANDRI~ 
REALTYLTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

JUST LISTED! 2 bedroom bunga
low, full basement, oil heating, 
attached garage, very pretty setting 
with a variety of fruit trees and 
grape vines, double paved driveway, 
over 2-1 /2 acre lot. Only $69,800. 
MLS 

Off ice 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

_ __... . ..-.----
NEW LISTING! 
area, very neat clean property, 
(move in condition) extra large 
master bedroom with patio doors 
to deck, all brick, attached garage, 
2+2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, air 
conditioned, very well landscaped 
lot, double pav~d driveway, located 
in quiet area on dead end road. 
$139,900. 

JUST LISTED - DUPLEX, side by side, 1-3 bedroom unit, plus 1-2 bed
room unit, oil heating, some recent renovations, Gyproc, etc. Nice treed 
lot. $89,900 MLS · 
SPRING CONSTRUCTION? LOTS FOR SALE! 
Alexandria - 66x132' (town water and sewers) $24,900 
Alexandria - RR #1, 11 acres, $17,500 
Alexandria area - McMillan Rd., $19,900 
Alexandria, 1st Kenyon, 150'x651', $16,000 
RR #1, Glen Robertson - 150'x400' - $19,900 
RR #1, Apple Hill, 20 acres, $24,900. 
Hwy 34, natural gas available, 250'x400' - $27,900 
Summerstown area, 30 acres. $39,900. 

IROYAL LePAGE -Alm Higher™ 
301. Military Rd., Lancaster 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd 
Assoc. Broker 
Robert Rlckerd 

Sales Rep. 
Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 87 4-2392 

·working Two-Gether 
For You" 

JUST LISTED: Glen Norman Rd. 
Panoramic view of backyard from f' 
spacious living room. Stone fireplace, · 
2.5 baths, patio doors off master bed
room and dining room, screened · 
deck, finished basement, attached 
garage, all on 6 acres of mature 
trees, shrubs and perennials. 

WATERFRONT: Log home, 4-bed
rooms, pine floors, pine kitchen cup
boards, full length veranda overlook
ing Raisin River. $139,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

,;SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA area, so .. so .. close 
to town. Hilltop DUPLEX with new 
septic system and partly renovated. 
Live in one apartment. and rent the 
other_ MLS Located on over 3.5 
rolling acres. ONLY $3,500 BUYS 
THIS HOME AND HAVE A 
MONTHLY PAYMENT OF ONLY 
$190.Q0_ A GOOD SOUND 
INVESTMENT. 

111111111 
ROYAL LePAGE 

IDIIIIID 
Aim HinhP.rru 

Anne MacDonald, B.A. 
Associate Broker 

LANCASTER OFFICE; 347-1469 
Home Office: 525-1130/525-2639 

'"'/ f 
' I 

SOLD - Hobby farm, 3 br home, 
36 acres 

• 

ALEXANDRIA area_ Scenic, 
private, secluded 7 semi-rolling 
acres, over 400' frontage on pea
ceful winding Delisle River. W~ off
er this unique turn of the centu·ry 
renovated 1-1 /2 ,storey, 4 bed. 
home, country kitchen, family 
room, dining room, living room, 2 
baths, spacious deck and much 
more_ MLS OWNER HAS 
RELOCATED. PRl8ED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA town, M AIN 
STREET commercial location, full 
2-storey, 4-bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, ideally -located with 2 Main 
Street paved entrances, detached 
shed and extra spacious lot. MLS 
OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. 

WANTED - I am currently working 
with purchasers who need the 
following: 

- Town or Country house, formal 
dining room, good sized lot. 

- Hobby farms (10-50 acres) - Farm 
for horses (75-250 acres) 

- Country house with 100-200 acres 
· (for cash crops) 



STORE, Main St., Alexandria, for rent, $200 per 
month. Tel. (613) 525-3419 or (514) 626-1344. 

12-tf 

FOR rent: Country home, 4-bedroom with 
garage, large lawn, available June 1. Tel. 613-
524-5494. 15-3p 

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom country home, large lot, 
storage area; available May 1st, $600 plus utili
ties, oil/Wood heat. Tel. 525-3492. 16-2p 

TO rent: 2-bedroom house, 10 minutes 
south/east of Alexandria, fridge, stove included, 
available May 1. References required. Tel. 525-
1071 for viewing. 16-2p 

STORE for rent, 1,400 sq. ft., basement for rent, 
4,700 sq. ft., Main St., Alexandria. Available 
immediately. Yvon Lafrance, 525-2716. 16-4p 

2-BEDROOM mobile home for rent with water 
softener, carport, ,utility shed, $550 per month, 
utilities incl. Tel. 347-2267. 16-2p 

3-BEDROOM house, central location, 
Alexandria, near school, shopping and avail
able July 1, 96 Dominion S .. , $675 plus utilities. 
Tel. 525-5415. 16-tf 

FOR SALE or rent: 3-bedroom home in Green 
Valley, 1200 sq. ft., With finished basement, 
heated with natural gas. Included: sump pump, 
waler softener, freezer, blinds, microwave, dish
washer, wall oven and countertop stove. All for 
under $100,000. If interested call 525--0116. 

17-3p 

TO RENT: 2-bedroom house, Gernish St., cen
tral location, available May 1st; 2-bedroom 
apartment, MacDougall Ave., available immedi
ately. References required. Tel. 525-3694. 

17-lp 

FOR rent: Maxville commercial building, 
Mechanic St. West, former OPP station, central 
air conditioning. Jean Chisholm, 613-527-2933 
or 613-527-2924. 17-2p 

FOR sale or to let: 2-bedroom bungalow July 1, 
rent $425. Alexandria. Please contact 1-613-
525-5491 or 1-514-273-4574. 17-3p 

FARM land to rent, Dalkeith area. Tel. 874-
2184. 17-lp 

OFFICE self contained building, currently used 
as doctor's office. Tel. 525~23. 17-lc 

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY 
FURNISHED 

Reasonably Priced 
Call after 6 p.m. 

525-1568 
16-2p 

APARTMENTS for rent, Alexandria, and 2 
bedrooms. Available May 1st. New flooring, 
cupboards, completely renovated. Yvon 
Lafrance, 525-2716. · 16-4p 

2-BEDROOM apartment, $450/month and a 2-
bedroom house, $475 a month, for rent, good 
location, Alexandria, near shopping mall, avail
able immediately. Call after 6 p.m., 936-8733. 

16-4p 

MAXVILLE, cozy, clean 1, 2, 3 bedroom, some 
utiltties included, private entrance and garden, 
$400 and up. Tel. 527-2636. 17-3p 

"-2-BEDROOM ground floor apt., large living 
Y room, kitchen, 4-pce. bath, fridge, stove, park

ing, centrally located, l\,1axville. Ideal for seniors. 
Tel. 527-2173 after 5 p.m., Florence 
O'Donohue. 17-2p 

SMALL one bedroom apt., in Alexandria, stove 
and fridge, rent $275 plus utilities, available 
May 1, references. Tel. 347-2837. 17-1p 

ALEXANDRIA: 3-bedroom apt., available 
immediately, $300 + utilities (gas heating), 
arrangements can be made on utilities. Tel. 
527-2670 after 6 p.m, 17-1 p 

FOR rent: Very spacious 2-bedroom apartment 
wtth all utilities included plus storage room $549 
man. - 1 bedroom fridge and stove $339 man. 
- 3 bedroom main floor apartment $459 man. 
,includes free hook-up to antenna system. Tel. 
525-5987. 17-2c 

COUNTRY upstairs, west of North Lancaster, 
remarkably spacious, clean and · private. No 
pets, no children. Must have excellent refer
ences. $525 per mo. utilities included. Serious 
inquiries only. Tel., Claire, 347-3543. 17-tf 

FOR rent: Main floor 2-bedroom apartmen1 
$399 mon. - main floor 1 bedroom apartment 
with fridge and stove - recently built spacious 
luxury 2-bedroom apartment $519 n:ion., all 
apartments include free hook-up to antenna 
system. Tel. 525-5987. 17-2c 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. 35-tf 

2-bedroom apartment' available immediately, 
gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525--0996. 3-tf 

2-bedroom upstairs apt., $428 and one-bed
room ups1airs apt, $351, available immediately, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 50-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment Lochiel Street with 
fridge and stove, available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330 or 525--0996. 3-tf 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all Lltilities includ
ed, $450 per month. Call Andy, 347-2215. 6-tf 

MAXVILLE, one bedroom, fridge, stove and 
hydro included, $488 mo. Call Nelson at 527-
1025. 7-tf 

1-BEDROOM basemen! apt. , with stove and 
fridge, heated, all services included, now avail
able. Tel. 525-3647. 9-tf 

1-BEDROOM apt to rent with or without utilities. 
Tel. 525-3397. 10-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, upstairs, Main St., Alexandria, 1 
bedroom apartment, available May 1, 1996, 
$400 per month, heat and waler included, 
washer and dryer hook-up. First and last 
month's rent in advance. Tel. 525-4098. 11 -tfc 

AVAILABLE immediately, one 3-bedroom and 
one 2-bedroom apt., 1 km south of Green Valley 
with washer and dryer hook-ups. No snow 
removal, no grass to cut and no garbage to pay. 
Tel. af1er 6 p.m., 347-2889. 11-tf 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment, $500 avail
able immediately; two-bedroom upstairs, $580, 
available immediately; one bedroom down
stairs, $575, available May1 . Utilities included. 
Fridge and stove available. Tel. 525-1955. 

12-tf 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $405, fridge 
and stove, available June 1. Tel. 525-1955. 

14-tf 

LANCASTER one bedroom apartment for rent, 
$300 per month. Tel. 347-3443. 15-3c 

1-BEDROOM apt., fridge and stove. Tel. 525-
3363 after 7 p.m. 15-4p 

ONE 2-bedroom and one 3-bedroom, large 
apartments available immediately in North 
Lancaster; also available 24'x27' insulated 
garage. Call Alain Giroux or Alain Lamarche, 
525-51 02 or 525-4111 . 16-tf 

SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexand11a - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last montl1 required. 
Tel. 525-5 1'1 8. 16-tf 

2-BEDROOM apartment on MacDougall Ave., 
available 1mmedIately. References required. Tel. 
525-3694. 16-2p 

BACHELOR/ETTE basement apartment, toilet 
basin and shower, furnished, parking, utilities 
included, available May 1, S375. Tel. evenings 
525-3571. \ 16-2p 

2-BEDROOM, fridge, stove included, $450 
month, utilities not included, available immedi
ately. Tel. 525-3008. 16-2p 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, heating and 
hot water included, available May 1st. Close to 
shopping mall. Call after 6 p.m., 525-1568. 

16-2p 

BACHELOR apartment, includes fridge, stove, 
healing, hydro, water, available June 1, S390, 
Tel. 525-5298. 16-2p 

APPARTEMENTS 
ROYAL 
APARTMENTS 

136 Sandfield, Alexandria 
2 bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hook-up, ideal for seniors. 

Available July 1 
525-1242 16-tt 

DOMINIK APARTMENTS 
New Building, 2 Bedrooms, 

Security Building, 
Air Conditioning, 

Plenty Of Parking. 
Green Valley 

$525/plus utilities 
Call Andy Seguin at 
525-2190 days 

525-5254 nights 
12

_
11 

ONE BEDROOM APT. 
with or without utilities 

Stove and fridge 
available 

References required 
Available Now. 

Lalonde Pronto 
525-1424 

17-lf 

ROOM and board cooperative country living, 
$550/month, for single male. References. Tel. 
527-1258. 17-2p 

.: ... :.:,:.:,::.::: ::i1::;!i!.!'i1,.1;:::::::::;:~::::l!ii: ;:i 
SEE.D cleaning while you wait. Soya, barley, 
buckwheat, oats, etc. Dalkeith Feeds, 874-
2434. 6-tf 

FOR your spring planting - oats, barley, soy
beans, spring triticale, Lupins buckwheat, timo
thy and red clover. Also custoni seed cleaning. 
Phone Beaudettes, 527-5485. 12-6p 

FIRST cut ·hay small and large 4x4x8 square 
bales, also straw. Tel. 613-524-5494. 15-3p 

BALED hay, good for export. Tel. 931-2485. 

CEDAR& for hedges, different sizes; also cus
tom planting. Scherer Gardening, Dalkeith, Tel. 
613-874-2049. 16-7p 

LAND to rent, 100 acres, easy access. Tel. 525-
1387. 16-3p 

WOOQ shavings, coarse, for horses, for cattle, 
$2.80t>ale. Tel. 525-3396. 16-3p 

FIRST cut timothy/alfalfa hay large round bales, 
second cut alfalfa sq. bales; also roasted soy
abeans. Tel. 525-3396. 16-2p 

FOR sale: first cut mixed hay, second cut alfal
fa, no rain. Small square bales. Tel. 525-3476. 

17-2p 

APPRQ?.<. 2 tons of syobean for sale. Good for 
seed. Tel. 525· 1770. 17-3p 

MAPLE syrup for sale, Grade 1 light and Extra 
Light, $40 p-er 4 litres. George and Glenn 
Marjerrison, Producers, 1 mile north of Apple 
Hill at corner of Hwy. 43. Tel. 527-5633. 17-lp 

Q:uthier's 
'A'eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

REMEMBER OUR 
GRAND RE-OPENING 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 · 
SOIL - SEED - SUPPLIES 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 1s-u 

B:1)347-2237aE 

• Marfin Orcfiarcls --& (jarclen Centre 

•Trees •Shrubs •Evergreens 
Over 400 varieties of perennials 

Seeds • Soil • Fertilizer 

(
DUTCH ONION SETS 

69¢ per lb-
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

r:mic 931-,t213 (ft) 

11tre C om1110 Ge Perennials~,. 
Organically Grown 

Over 500 perennial varieties 
Over 20 display gardens 

Friendly, knowledgable staff. 
CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 

Take Hwy. 43 to Finch. From Finch, 
take the Newington Road #12 south 
for 5 km, then the Osnabruck Centre 
Road #14 (off to the right) for another 
2 km. Turn right (west) onto Otto Road 
(For directions via 401, please call.) 

RR2, Otto Rd. Newington 
Ontario KOC 1 YO 

Open Saturday, April 27 
Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 9-5-Sun. 11 -5 

0 ;1'. 613-984-2645 
17-lf 

CERTIFIED or common seed: Alfalfa, alsike, 
timothy, red clover, brome, trefoil, forage. Mixes: 
Cert. Roblin wheat akso Ciba seed, corn for 
grain or silage. Arnold Mac Rae. Tel. 87 4-2327. 
17-3p 

BARLEY, .10 lb. or .13 lb. cleaned; oats .12 tb. 
or .14 lb. cleaned. Tel. 525, 1763. 17-2c 

WILL keep children in my home Mon. to Fri., 
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Very experienced. Tel. 
525-4932. 16-2p 

NEED the house cleaned? Don't have the time 
or eni;rgy? To get the job done call 525-0860. 
Reasonable rates! Excellent results! Non
smokers! 16-2p 

THREE spaces available, full or part-time day
care. Infants, toddlers, pre-schoolers wel
comed. Certified in infant care. Lots of love, fun 
and learning. Tel. 525-1706. 17-3p 

YEARLING polled Simmental bull, purebred, 
for lease or sale. For more details call 534_ BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother has opening 
2077. 14-4c for full-time babysitting. Lunch, snack, crafts, 
--------------- , activities, play room, large yard. Maxville. 
ROUEN ducks, one pair, $18, 8 months old. References, 527-1136. 17-2p 
Tel. 527-2867. 15-3c 

MURRAY grey bull, 2 yrs. old, very gentle, 50-
60-lb. calves. Tel. 347-3489. 16-3c 

EMUS clearance sale on healthy emus. Proven 
breeders, S3500/pair, yearling pairs S 1200; 
1996 chicks, $125 each. Tel. 519-485-7140. 

16-2p 

WANTED: pasture for Holstein heifers. Call 
347-2244. 16-2c 

3-YEAR-OLD Hereford bull for sale. Tel. 525-
2503. 17-2p 

FOR sale: young miniature pygmy goats. Call 
between 6 p. m. and 9 p. m., 528-4255, leave 
message. 17-2p 

PRIVATE stable accepting a few boarders. 
Large airy barn. Turnout, 100 acres to ride, 
trails, 180x120 grass ring, $150 month. Tel. 
525-1209. 17-lp 

SMALL beef herd, dairy beef crossbred, A 1 
breeding. Tel. 938-6588. 17-1 p 

LLAMA, donkeys, Jecobson 4 horned sheep 
Emus, Barbados sheep, pot belly pigs, all 
types of ducks and geese, turkeys, swans, 
floppy earred rabbits, all types of quiet poines 
and good assortment of pony equipment. Tel. 
514-764-3285. St. Justine de Newton, Que. 

17-2p 

RED Angus bull and stockers, 16x16 silo and 
unloader, $5,000. Tel. 874-2392. 17-lp 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

CATTLE WANTED 
Will Buy Crippled or 

Disabled Animals 
I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT 
IN ADVANCE WITH VET 

C~RTIFICATE 
Fern' Richer 

Crysler,Ont. K0A 1 RO 

(613) 987-5344 
Permit #0505 15-tfc 

MALONEY Home and Garden Care - House 
cleaning lawn and garden maintenance, gener
al carpentry, clean-ups, painting interior and 
exterior. Honest and hard working. Reasonable 
rates. Will travel. John and Anna Maloney. Tel. 
528-4 725. 14-4p 

R'OBERT THE PERFECT HANDYMAN: 
Renovations, garden sheds, decks, additions, 
garages and specializes in vinyl siding and roof
ing. We also secure tin roofs on barns. Free 
estimates and references available. Tel. 525-
2197. 15-4c 

KEN'S Lawn Maintenance: Will do - spring 
clean-ups, grass cutting and lawn maintenance, 
window cleaning. Reasonable rates. Free esti
mates. Tel. 525-0478. 16-2p 

WILL cut lawns. Have own machines. Call 
Ervin, 527-2694, 17-2p 

WELDING, repairs, general work, free esti
mates. Tel. 874-2893, R. Lanthier. 17-3p 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny ~ong 
1 (613) 538-2212 

16-lf 

FENCING 
B.A. MacKINNON 

CONST. 
Commercial - Residential 
Board - Rail -All Types 

Custom Design 
Decks - Renovations· 
General Contracting 
20 yrs. experience 

525-2025 
525-2835 

17-2c 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS: Be your own boss, 
make your own hours! Creallon Ano Costume 
Jewellery, a fast growing Canadian company. 
Tel., Joanne, 613-674-5305, after 5 p.m. 

45-2nc 

TRUCK driver for seasonal work "D" license 
required. Apply at Alexandria Co-op. 17-lc 

PARKLANE jewellery, part-time or full-time, $20 
to S30 per hour. Call Sylvia 613-632-3776. 

15-4p 

LANDSCAPING, ful l-time, part-time. Pierre 
Brunet, 525-3976. 17-lc 

2 SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS 
(RED CROSS) 

DUNVEGAN RECREATION 
SWIM PROGRAM 

Please call: 
M. Hartrick - 527-3475 

or 
K. Campbell - 527-3009 

by May 25th. 

JOB OFFER 
17-2• 

If you're looking for a part time 
or full time job - Be your own 

boss - Work on your own time -
Make good money - and may 
also win trips, furs, diamonds 

and other bonuses .... 
So join us 

JEWELS BY PARKLANE 
(in business for 40 years) 

Very little investment required 
($25) 

For more information call 
Micheline 

1-613-678-6791 17-lp 

FEED SALES REPRESE['!TATIVE 
Full-time position located in 

eastern Ontario 
Seeking biiingual individual with 

degree or diploma in Agriculture to 
help expand existing territory. 

Successful candidate will be self
motivated with good organizational 

skills and will be able to perform 
with minimal supervision. Sales 

experience and computer 
knowledge will be definite assets. 
Please forward your resume by 

May 8th to: 
Box"V" 

c/o The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, Alexandria 

P.O. Box 10 
KOC 1AO 17-2c 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-lf 

BOUCANE'S • Parties 
• Weddings 
• Slags 
• Etc. C.D. SOUNDS· 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

(613) 525-2163 
_ 10-lf 

SEETHE 
EXPERTS AT 

~ LTD 

GREEN VALLEY· 

525-2704 
4 - PK 

PITIR KILPATRICK 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

•Qua lity tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to comple t e restorations 
•Used pianos bought a nd sold 
•Moving a nd dis mantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: (613) 527-3366 7-tfc 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
FULL ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICES 

Fast and Professional Service 

J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
.39 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-2069 

9-lf 

ALEXANDRIA PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

SUMMER HELP WANTED 
Applications are now being received for the following positions: 

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS, LIFE GUARDS 
Applications will be received until 

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 4:15 p.m. 
Send resume to: 

MIKE DEPRATTO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Alexandria,Ont. KOC 1 AO 17-2c 

Application forms may be picked up at the Glengarry Sports Palace from B a.m - 4 p.m. 

FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION 
Wanted by senior lady residing in her own home in Alexandria. 
Duties would be companionship and cooking a few meals. 
Housekeeping optional. In return for a comfortable home, meals and 
salary to be negotiated. 
Please apply in writing to: 

Box S, 
The Glengarry News, 

3 Main St., P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 16-tVnc 

-----...... -----• 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
NOTICE TO KENYON 

RESIDENTS 
Notice is hereby given that free passes to the Waste Disposal 
Sites will not be issued in 1996. Council has authorized the follow
ing "Free Dump Days": 

SPRING - May 25, 1996 - Dunvegan Waste Disposal Sit~ 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

FALL - October 26, 1996 - Apple Hill Waste Disposal Site 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Johanna Levac (Annie) Clerk-Treasurer 
Phone: 527-2090 

ESTATE SALE 
For the estate of Clara Sutton, Rockburn Village, Que .. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 10:30 a.m. 
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD: Fancily carved antique sideboard with 
bevelled mirror; pine dresser with teardrop pulls and original sten
cil; beautiful old oak extension table; 2-door wardrobe; pine 
antique dresser with white porcelain pulls and original stencil; fan
cily carved antique sideboard; maple kitchen cabinet; antique 
commode;~ chest of drawers; old pictures (Rockburn scenes); 
antique pressback chairs; oil lamp; lanterns; collectibles; old 
cards; music books; watches; dishes; kitchen utensils; shop tools; 
Ford 12 hp riding tractor with 38 inch cut; plus much more. 
Viewing 9 a.m. sale day. Tent if necessary. Refreshments available 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 

GRAHAM and WAtSON AUCTION SERVICE 
Tel: ~yell 264-2289, John 264-6555 17-lc 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 

"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

COMING EVENTS 
CHARITY MONSTER BINGO May 4, 1996. $10,000 total 
prlzes MUST GO. Smllhs Falls Curling Club, Smiths Falls, 
Ontario. Doors open at 10 am. 

ELMIRA CRAFT SHOW: Saturday April 27, 9am-5pm, 
Sunday Aprll 28 10am-4pm; 85+ Jurled vendors. Adults 
$2.50, children under 12: FREE. Elmira Arena/Communlly 
Centre. Next to Raceway. Info: 519-669-2533. 

, BUSINESS OPPS. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance pro
grams Information available. For your new or existing 
business. Take advantage of the government grants and 
loans. Csll 1-800-915-3615. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS and build your own business from 
your home In the Health and wellness Industry. For Info 
package call 1-800-352-2850. 

RAISE CHINCHILLAS! Full or part -lime, Guaranleed 
Income. Direct purchase or joint venture. Quality N.C.B.C. 
graded slock. Call Tom 01 Greg Riedstra, 905-457-4660: 
fax 905-457-5327. 

HOTI HOTI HOTI VENO-A-MINT. Highest proflls In lhe 
vending Industry. Canadian manufacturer. Earn full time 
Income, working only one day a week. Exclusive areas 
available. Fora FREE brochure, phone: 1-800-661-1832. 

~DUCATIONAL OPPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. wllh our great homo
study course. can today for your FREE BOOK. 1 ·800· 
267-1829. The Writing School, 2551-38 McArthur 
Avenue, Ottawa.ON, K1L 6R2. 

FOR SAL:E 
SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs Into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. FREE 
Information. 1-800-566-6899. Sllvacrafl Sawmills, 6625 
Ordan Dr., B-2, Mississauga. Onlarlo L5T 1X2 

GARDENING 
ATTENTION GARDENERS: Free guide book on "How to 
Select The Right Hobby Greenhouse". Call Easy Living 
Products, 24 hours. 1-800-661-4026. 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A GREENER LAWN THAN 
YOUR NEIGHOOURS. Do 11 yourself. Save money. Order 
your step-by-step guide today and have an Immaculate 
green lawn this season and forever. Cost $8.95. Call Sky
ward 905-871 -8208. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Maka a lot of money selling 
dlocolate bars. New products available. Nothing to pay In 
advance. Fast delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

KATY'S CLOSET a 100% CANADIAN DIRECT sales 
company featuring affordable ladles' fashions needs CO• 

ordinators In your area. Earn 3b% commission. For free
brochure call 519-786-4728. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY FROM HOME ON THE TELE
PHONE. Several of our people earn over $5,0CX>/month. 
No pressure, no Inventory, no fees, no risk. 1-800-282-
9334. 

MEDICAL 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safa, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration In 6 - e weeks. Airline pilot devel
oped. Doctor approved. Free Information by mall: 406-
961-5570, ext. 253: fax 406-961·5577. E-mail: I 
VlslonOMontana.com. Salisfactlon guaranteed. 

ARE YOU A MAN WHO HAS sex with both men and 
women? We'd like to talk wllh you. Make yourself heard 
by taking part In lhls University of Toronto survey. It's 
anonymous and confidential. Call for free from anywhere 
In Onlarlo: 1-800-9-81-MALE. 

FREE CATALOGUE. FREE VITAMIN CHART. All nalural 
Pycnogenol, Melatonin, Ultralean Citrimax, Nutrasource, 
Prostaple,c, PMS relief. allergyalcl, antlstress. Guaranteed. 
Gala Sales, Box 12876, Scottsdale, Arizona 85267-2876 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
CANADA'S MOST GIFTED psychics have answers lo 
your problems or questions about health, k>ve, relation• 
ship, money, lucky numbers. $3.49/mlnute, 18+, 24 hours, 
1-900-451-4336. 

LIVE, ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL PSYCHICS tell you 
where your future Iles: love, marriage, relationships, 
career, reunite you with loved ones. $2.75/minute, ~-900-
451-2787, 18+, 24 hours. 

IMPOTENCE? SHYNESS? ANGER? TROUBLED 
CHILMEEN? ANXIOUS/DEPRESSED? Prlvate, profes
sJonal recordings. •AH you do Is listen•. 18+. $2.99/mlnute. 
Recordings approximately 3 mlnules. 1-900-451·0080. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers serving over 50 million 
readers and multl-talemed psychics. Free astrochart with 
your first reading! Relationships, t=:uture, Career. $2.99/ 
min. 18 +, 24 Hours 1-900-451-3783. 

HELP! SUFFERING from Depression? Abuse? Loneli
ness? Confusion? Relationship or sexual problems? 
Quallfled counsellors avallable 24 hrs. Confidential. 18 
yrs. + $2.99/mln. Call The Key Counsellors 1-900-451· 
3030. 

PERSONALS 
REGAIN VITALITY AND FRESHNESS OF LIFE that you 
thought was burled forever. Buy and read "Clear Body, 
Clear Miner, $22/with correspondence course $46. 1·800· 
561 -5808. 

MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS. Rural Ontario's pre· 
mlere matchmaker. Moat with t!'le matchmaker who has 
Introduced hundreds of happy couples. Confidential, pro
fessional service for singles seeking long-term relation• 
ships. 613·257-3531. 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, friends and famllles ... flnd out 
facts the Soclely doesn't want you to know. Confidential. 
Write: JW Facts. Box 294, Nelson, B.C. V1L 5P9. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership/timeshare? We'll 
take Ill America's largest. o ldest resale clearlnghouse. 
Resor1 Sales International 1·800-423-5967. Timeshare 
rentals needed. Call 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS ... "Rock Bollom Prlcesl" Manu
facturer Direct. High Sidewalls. 25 x 30 $2,588.00. 30 x 
44 $4,966.00. 35 X 50 $7,977.00. 40 X 64 $9,888.00. 48 X 
78 $14,444.00. Others. Ends Optional. Pioneer 1-800· 
668-5422. 

CARDINAL, A respecled name In the Building lndust,y. 
We have the Knowledge, the Quality and lhe People lor 
fasl and elliclent service. Call ALDO 905-477·4388. 

DURA BUILDING SYSTEMS - Special discount prices for 
sprlng on pre-engineered steel buildings for agrlcultural, 
commercial, lndustrlal or recreallonal use. Call for details -
800-663-7538. Llmiled lime offer. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steel Straitwall Type • not 
quonset • 32x54 $9460, 4Dx72 $14,233, 50x90 $20,443, 
60x126 $31 ,314 - other sizes available - misc. clearance. 
Paragon • 24 h,s - 1-800-263-8499. 

A·Z PRE-ENG BUILDINGS INC. Fam,, storage, commer
cial lnduslrlal. New Types, steeVwood, quonset, cladding. 
For lrue value. action and answers - Wally (416) 626-
1794, tax (416)626·5512. FREE brochUres. CLIP-SAVE. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 
WHITEWATER RAFTING IN EASTERN CANADA on lhe 
famous Ottawa River based from beautiful outdoor resort. 
High adventure and family packages. No experience nec
essary. 1-800-264-7238. FREE brochure. 

WANTED 
CASH MONEYI I buy guitars from the 1950'6 and 1960's. 
Paying $200.00 lo $12,000.00 for certain models by Gib· 
son, Fender, Martin end Grelsch. Steve 1-800-964·3544. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy• One BUI Does It Alf 
• Northem Ont11fo 176 • Entem Ontllfo 1138 

• Westem Ont•fo 1190 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ont11lo 1384 
• Na1ional Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax:-525-3824 

' 
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~f.WMAUCTION SAL_E 
Home Hardware - Hwy 34, Alexandria, Ont. 

Clearance of Hardware Merchandise 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 at 10 a.m. 
5 metal doors (1 with 1 side light); casement windows; sliding 
windows; double hung windows; Colorlok siding white triple 4, 
Colorlok siding blue, vinyl siding and Soffit in colors; 3 fiberglass 
showers, 2 fiberglass tubs, over 300 interior doors 24", 26", 28" 
and 30"; door pulls; door stops; towel racks; towel bars; switch 
plates; medicine cabinets with mirrors and lights; mirrors; light fix
tures; vanities 20", 24" and 30"; central vacuum; weedeaters; 
chimney pipes, insulated chimneys; aluminum screen doors; 
paneling; Barker tiles; cabinet door handles plus other misc. hard
ware articles too numerous to list. 
Terms: Cash, cheque with I.D., Visa, Mastercard and lnterac 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
RON MACDONELL - 525-2840 17-ic 

AUCTION SALE 
GERALD LAPLANTE & FILS 

3105 Dunning Road, Sarsfield, Ont. 
Russell County 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 at 11 :30 a.m. 
WI LL BE SOLD: 
TRACTORS: Deutz 7145, 4wd, 160hp, turbo, cab, air conditioning, 
2000 hrs.; Deutz 13006, 130 hp, cab, air conditioning; Deutz 7110, 
11 o hp, cab, air cond., 2000 hrs.; Int. 824, 4 wd, 85 hp with Int. 1850 
front-end loader; Massey Harris 33, Int. W-4. 
MACHINERY: 
Aer-Way 24' tandem with hydr. wings, like new; John Shearar se~d 
drill, no till, combined, 20-7" runs; Gehl 1560 forage blower; gravity 
box on 12-ton wagon, 900 tires: Meefo bale grabber, like new; Bale
Pro 6600 self-loading round bale chopper. 
VEHICLES & MISCELLANEOUS: 
1980 Int. 5-ton truck with fifth wheel, extra clean, sold with safety 
check 4 trailers, 2-40' and 2-45', attaches to fifth wheel or tractor; 
2,500 gal. plastic tahk, new; 1976 Mack dump truck, tandem; 235 
diesel motor, clean; Ford 16 hp lawn tractor; 1987 Yamaha, 2x4 all 
terrain vehicle; ready mix stationary TMR mixer; small cement mixer; 
2 Val Metal belt conveyors, 1-18"x130', 1-20"x45', like new. 
TO BE SOLD AT 1 :00 P.M. BY AUCTION with reserve bid: 
Land: 98.8 acres (1 0x1 0acres), part Lot 7, Cone .. 4 east, completely 
tile drained with creek running through it. 

REASON FOR SALE: FARM RENTED 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

1?-1c Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome! 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND ' 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Fournier, Ont. 

6 km east of Fournier, Ont., Cty Rd. 1 O 
or 15 kms west of Vankleek Hill 

WATCH FOR DALMAC AUCTION SIGNS 
SATURDAY; APRIL 27 

. Commencing at 10 a~m. 
ANTIQUES: "Maple" drop leaf table turned legs; settee and chair; 
empire couch; drop leaf round table; "mahogany" sheet music stand; 
bonnet chest; piano stool claw feet; pine chest of drawers (5-draw
er); pine book case; cast iron box stove; 2 wicker rocking chairs; 
pine dough box; metal tr~nks; pine chest of. d:awers; 3 pres~ed bac~ 
chairs; arrow back chair; 3 cane seat dining room chairs; chair 
wov_en bottom and slat back; 3 leg table; captain's chair; pictures 
and picture frames; coal-oil lamp; "Iron Stone" chamber pot; wash 
basin and pitcher; 2 pressed glass plates; Samuel Ford & Co. "Sa
voy" 11 dinner plates and platter; man!le clock; wall shelves; ass?rt
ment of books; quilts, blankets and linens; many other interesting 
items. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND MISC. ITEMS: "Glass front" china 
cabinet; table lamp; end table; -0ak extension table; White sewing 
machine; brass hall rack; knick knack shelves; clothes dryer; single 
bed, "maple" mirror; dresser and mirror; pine book case; double bed 
and mattress with headboard; "mahogany" double bed and mattress; 
"maple" stools; maple chairs; baseboard heater; chimney cleaner 
and rods; 6 patio chairs; card table chairs; 2 gas lawn mowers; bar
becue, assortment of garden hand tools; many other unlisted items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper ID 
- Refreshments available -

PROPRIETRESS: Mrs. Florence Anderson 
AUCTIONEER: 

John MacCaskill - 826-2194 
DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF WILFRID GUERRIER, late of 
the town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, truck driver, 
deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
WILFRID GUERRIER, who died on 
or about the 17th day of January, 
1996, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before 
the 17th day of May, 1996, after 
which date, the estate will be dis
tributed, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DON'T RUN ... 
Let Your Fingers 
do the WALKING 

through our 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

17-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
' EUGENE JULIEN - 1/2 mile east of Glen Walter on 

Hwy #2, north on Rae Road, Civic No. 6527 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 10 a.m. 
Glass top buffet; small flat to wall cupboard; washstand; dining 
table and chairs; pine blanket box; trunks; coal oil lamps; 
pressback rocker; RCA Victor floor radio; misc. chairs; pocket 
watches; picture frames; Depression glass; dishes; 1908 Sears 
cata!ogue; crocks; scale; organ stool; maple table and chairs; 
Singer sewing machine/cabinet; dressers; Hammond organ; misc. 
tables; whatnot shelves; wardrobe; snowblower, 3 pth; litter carrier 
and track; 1953 2-door Chev, other misc. articles. 

Terms: Cash or acceptable cheque Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

INGLESIDE, ONTARIO 537-2925 1?-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
LOCATED AT BLAIR FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy. 43, Avonmore, Ont. 
Only 1 O minutes north of Hwy. 401 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 10 a.m. sharp 
1993 Gehl #T 4500 self-propelled paver, 331 hrs., like new; MF #285 
diesel tractor with cab; 2 tailgate pavers; MF #1105 diesel tractor 
with cab, sharp; 1982 Pavemaster roller; Super Pac 1 ton roller; 
1978 IH tandem gravel truck; 1977 cube van; $6,000 worth of air, 
hyd. and oil filters; one-ton Bolmack: vibratory packer; plate packer; 
Cockshutt #50 tractor (restored) quick cut saw; driveway sealing 
machine; pump gun tip-hose for street print; color coating pump, air
less paint sprayer; Lincoln welder; 2 trailers for rollers; 1985 GMC 
half ton 305 auto.; 1985 Mazda 626 car, 4-door; 1981 White truck tilt 
and load deck with 400 Cummins motor; Cat 3000 lb. fork lift AC 1 0' 
wheel disc; White duals front end loader; Ford 908 5' brush cutter; IH 
W-4 farm tractor; IH #624 farm tractor; diesel; PS 3ph live p.t.o., nice 
one; 2 3ph snowblowers; Bush Hog 6' heavy duty, 3ph; 2 3ph culti
vators; Mott 6' mower, 3 ph; Ford #960 gas wood splitter; Ram 3-ton 
hyd. boom on wheels; Cub Cadet #72 lawn tractor and mower; ox 
cart and harness; AC model G antique tractor with 2 cultivators, 
mower and plow; FM 11 0 bus. manure spreader; NH #411 discbine 
9' cut; table saw; 14' camping trailer; 24' camping trailer; Sims tractor 
cab; JD 17-run seed drill; MF 3-furrow plow; 10-ton roller; 1978 IH 
dump truck; gas generator, all panels and controls; small shop tools; 
Bomag asphalt recycler; 1-ton roller; new 6' snow way blade and 
harness; JD #530 large round baler, nice one; 9-ton 5th wheel float; 
large quantity of large sockets; a lot of large wrenches; hydro pump; 
come a long; large tork wrench; outside light; door closers; power 
hack saw; exit sign; antique 1-row corn planter; 1 0 storage bins; fire 
extinguishers; 2 rolls 50' welding cable; universal sockets. 

OWNER AND AUCTIONEER NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque 
AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, Ont. 613-346-5568 1?-1c 

, ., AUCTION 
- · F:ARM MACHINERY and MISC. ITEMS 

1376 Rideau Road, Gloucester. Travel 2½ kms east 
of Manotick, on Reg. Rd. 8 (Mitch Owners Dr.), turn 
left at the first set of lights onto Limebank Rd. and 
travel 2 kms north to Rideau Rd. Watch for auction 
signs. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 10 a.m. 
To settle the estate of the late Lester McGregor, the following will 
be sold: 
Same 100 ·diesel tractor, 4wd, w/cab and heavy duty loader, 2519 
hrs.; White Field Boss diesel tractor 2-105 w cab; Cockshutt 1365 
diesel tractor w/1524 hyd. loader, 4wd; Massey Ferguson 65 die
sel tractor; Massey Ferguson 50 gas tractor; Cockshutt 550 diesel 
tractor w/loader; White 549 semi-mounted, 6-furrow plow; Ezz-on 
12' offset disc, 24" notched blades, rock flex; Krause 11' hyd. dou
ble disc, cushion gang; 13' pony harrows; Bush Hog 18½' cultiva
tor w/hyd. wings, C shank; 3-furrow 3pth disc plow; John Deere 3-
furrow 3pth plow; IH 36 plow; 3pth; IH 3pth seed drill, 13 run; John 
Deere 1240 corn planter, 4-row; New Holland 489 haybine, 9' cut; 
Case 10 mower, 3pth; New Holland 256 Rolabar rake w/rubber 
teeth; New Idea 486 round baler, 5'x6', 2 yrs. old; New Holland 
320 square baler; 3pth round bale carrier; Gehl 12-ton wagon 
w/24' steel wagon rack for round bales, new; New Holland 50' hay 
or grain elevator w/motor; 20' pipe elevator; New Holland 
Stackliner automatic bale wagon; 2 wagon under carriages; 20' 
wooden feeder wagon; hay wagon w/rack; New Holland 38 flail 
chopper; New Holland 880 harvester w/hay pick up/2-row corn 
head, w/controls; Gehl 16' forage wagon w/roof, 10-ton; Dion 16' 
forage box, 3 beater, w/tandem wagon; New Holland super 23 for
age blower; Kools forage blower; IH 350 dire~t cut forage har
vester; MF 205 manure spreader; Champion threshing mill; 
Freespirit 25' tandem camper trailer; 1985 Chev 1 ton diesel pick 
up truck 6~2 litre w/stock racks (as is); 1985 Chev 3/4 ton diesel 
pick up truck 6.2 litre (as is); older bulk tank; compressor; quantity 
of stainless steel piping; stock tanks; gates; wheelbarrow. 

Refreshments available 
Plan to attend on time as there are very few small items. 

TEAMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
AUCTIONEERS 

Stewart James (613) 445-3269 
Carson Hill (613) 821-2f)46 

Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

17-lc 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
15th day of April 1996. 

Macdonald & Aubry 17-3c 

P.O. Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Solicitors for the executrices. 

MOTORMART is a brand new feature in The Glengarry News for 
the use of private individuals or dealers. This feature will appear 
weekly in the classified pages. If you have a motor vehicle, 
camper, farm machinery, heavy equipment, trailer, boats, aircraft, 
etc. for sale and would like to effectively reach the homes in 

Glengarry County and surrounding areas, please give us a call. 
The deadline for MOTORMART is Fridays. A single spot is $29, 
Two or more consecutive spots or insertions are $25 each, Four 
or more consecutive spots or insertions are $20 each. Our staff 
will be hap~y to answer any further questions you may have. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ELDA THEORET, late of the 
Town of Alexandria in the County of 
Glengarry, homemaker, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
ELDA THEORET, who died on or 
about the 27th day of February, 
1996, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before 
the 9th day of May, 1996, after 
which date the estate will be distrib
uted, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of April, 1996. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1 ODO 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executors 

, 
16-3c 

'83 GMC 

2.5 tons, 350, V-8, 168,400 kms, with box 14', 2 rear doors 
and shelves, 4-spd., $5,500. 

R.B. FARM & DAIRY EQUIP. LTD. 
(613) 525-3691 

'' 4-dr, auto, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM with cass., 
power windows, door locks, trunk, and driver's 
seat, split front seat, only 105,000 kms 

½· . 

BEAnlE QUALITY USED CARS 
Corner of Pitt and Emma, Conrwall 

Aenald (Aon) Leduc - 937-0033 

. I 
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VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
GRASS CUTTING - 1996 

The Village of Maxville is hereby requesting tenders for grass cut
ting at specific areas. Tender forms are available at 2 Spring 
Street, Maxville, Monday to Friday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
closing date: Thursday, May 9, 1996 at 12 noon. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) 

A.M.C.T.(A) 
. Clerk-Treasurer 17-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 
CUSTODIAN - MONKLAND AND 

MOOSE CREEK COMMUNITY CENTERS 
TENDERS for the position of CUSTODIAN for the Monkland and Moose 
Creek Community Centers will be received by the undersigned until 4 
p.m., Monday, May 6, 1996. 
Tenders must be submitted on forms provided by the township. Forms 
can be obtained from the township office at 2594 Tolmies Corners Road 
during regular office hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
For further information contact: 

Mary J. McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Tel. 613-538-2531 Fax: 613-538-2650 17-ic 

A-UCTION SALE 
Sold will be the herd belonging to Mr. Marcel 

Deguire, Rigaud Que. consisting of 120 head of 
beef cattle. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 at 1 p.m. 
65 Beef Cows fresh with their calves or to calve shortly, a mix of 
Charolais, Limousin, Simmental and Hereford cows. 
16 young Heifers, Charolais, Limousin and Simmental 
25 Stockers weighing between 400 - 700 lbs. 
1 Bull, Simmental weighing about 1500 lbs. 
- The sale will take place at the Encan St-Chrysostome Inc. 

378 Notre Dame, St-Chrysostome, Que. 
For information or directions, please call 

Luc1en Tremblay at (514) 826-3292 or 826-0448 
17-10 

AUCTION SALE -
Complete household contents, boat, Seadoo - at 

the residence of Lucille..and Gilles Bergeron 
Exit 4th Line road on Hwy 401, 1 mile east of Real's Truck 

Stop on old Hwy #2, 169th Avenue, Mun. No. 6203 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 10 a.m. sharp 
Admiral stove and refrigerator (beige); Viking washing machine; 
Hot Point dryer; Belanger refrigerator; 6 pee wood dining room set; 

• 
,.. 

4 pee living room ensemble; 7 pee white wicker set; 3 pee bed
room set; 4 pee bedroom set; 2 dressers; single bed; double bed; 
coffee table; 20" color TV; Emerson stereo; 14" B&W TV; water 
cooler; dishes; kitchen appliances; odd tables and chairs; lamps; 
books; cupboard; 6 pee patio set; 2 bicycles; ~ pee pati_o set; car
riage; sleigh; bird cages; light fixtures; quantity of potting plants; " 
quantity of assorted flower pots and trays; planters; step ladder; 4 " 
shelving units; work bench; wheelbarrow; snow shovel; tools; gar
den hose; garden tools; shop vac; qty of lawn chairs; propane Bar 
BQ; fishing gear; lawn blower, edge trimmer, branch cutter, etc.; 
NOMA 3.5 hp gas lawnmower (new); gas lawnmower 3.5 hp and 
many other articles. 
CRAFTSMAN'S 14' ALUMINUM BOAT WITH TRAl!-ER; 
EVINRUDE 7.5 HP MOTOR; 1992 POLARIS _650 SEADOO.WITH 
TRAIU~A AND COVER. 
HOUSE IS SOLD CANTEEN 
CONDITIONS: cash or acceptable cheques 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE ,7-2c 

Louise Major Corput, Tel: (613) 347-2128, Fax: (613) 347-2128 

AUCTION 
FARM AUCTION OF BEEF CATTLE, TEAM OF 

BELGIAN HORSES, FARM MACHINERY AND MISC. 
ARTICLES. 

Travel Hwy. 401, exit on Maitland Rd., travel north 
to Bisseltown Rd., turn left 1/2 mile or from North 
Augusta travel south through Algonquin 1/2 mile to 
Bisseltown Rd. Watch for auction signs. 

MONDAY, MAY 6 at 11 a.m .. 
32 Head of beef cattle consisting of: 
1 Saler bull, 2½ yrs. old.; 10 Angus cows, bred for Spring; 5 
Hereford cows, bred; 2 Simmental cows, bred; 1 Red Angus cow, 
bred; 1 Charolais cow, bred; 1 crossbred cow, bred; 6 Simmental 
heifers; due early summer; 5 crossbred yearlings, open. Livestock 
have been treated with Triangle 9 and will be pregnancy checked. 
Cows bred for spring and early summer. 
Machinery: 
JD 2350 tractor with quick attach Reist loader, 3,800 hrs.; White 2-
60 tractor; MH pacer with underslung side mower, top condition, 
good collector's tractor; White 7300 diesel combine with 4-row 
corn head and grain head; White 5400 corn planter, 4-row, 32", 
platless; White 252 tandem. discs, 12'; Triple K cultivator, 16', 3-pt 
hitch; Kverneland plow, 3-furrow, automatic reset, 16" bottoms; 
New Idea 5209 disc bine, used one season; Gehl 1470 4'x5' round 
baler, used two seasons; Khun GS 25 rotary rake; Supertilt dump 
trailer, 8-ton, tandem; Horst double reach tandem wagon, 12-ton 
with 30' round bale rack; Martin wagon, 1-ton with 20' flat rack, 
new; Bruns wagon, 6-ton with rack, Elmira wagon, 8-ton with 18' 
rack; gravity box and wagon; pipe elevator with motor, 55'; MF No. 
110 manure spreader; JD snow blower, 7'; Elmira wood spliter, 3 
pth; King of the Ranch Creep feeder for calves; qty. of lumber, 
pine, blackcherry, ash; round bale feeder; qty. of cow stanchions; 
grain auger, 4"; cedar posts; aluminum extension ladder, 40'; set 
of 16.9x30 tractor chains; set of 16.9x30 dual wheels. 
Horses and horse drawn equipment: 1 

Team of Belgian horses, 8 yrs old, mare and gelding, well matched 
and well broke; 1 Belgian mare, 3 yrs. old, well broke; double set 
of new vinyl and nylon harness, used once; large antique wooden 
wheeled wagon, top condition; horse drawn rubber tired wagon 
with seat; set of horse drawn discs; horse drawn cultivator; horse 
drawn manure spreader; set of drag harrows; set of heavy sloop 
sleighs, 3' runner, recently rebuilt; set of sloop sleighs, recently 
rebuilt. 

. TERMS OF SALE: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
PROP: Richard Denison 

AUCTIONEERS 
Stewart James (613) 445-3269 

Carson Hill (613) 821-2946 

17-lc 

Auctioneer's note: Plan to attend this interesting farm auction where 
everything has been well maintained. There is something for everyone. 

REFRESHMENTS AVA/LA BLE 
Owners and auctioneers not res onsible for accidents. 
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O bituaries 

Romuald Lafrance 
Romuald Lafrance of 60 McLeod St. Apt. 808, Ottawa, and formerly of 

625 Glengarry Blvd., Cornwall , died at the Ottawa Civic Hospital on 
April 5, 1996. He was 75. 

Married to Rollande Chartrand, he was the son of the late Omer 
Lafrance and the late Delia Dicaire and was born in St. Eugene, Ontario. 

, He was a retired Courtaulds employee and a former member of the 
Knights of Columbus. St. Felix de Valois Counci l. 

Along with his wife, Mr. Lafrance is survived by a son and three <laugh- , 

Overwhelming response 
to the 55 Alive Driver 
Refresher Program 

Seniors' 
Prime Thne 
by Rosemary Cameron 

1 pendence. 

ters. They are: Bernard Lafrance (Louise) of Alexandria,. Estel le and -------i.....::......._;_;_ _ _. 
Nicole Lafrance, both of Ottawa and D iane (Mts. Luc Ouimet) of 
Embrun. Also surviving is a sister, Gracia (Mrs. Bruno· Chartrand) of 

On behalf of the board of direc
tors, staff, but utmost the clients you 
have so graciously cared for - thank 
you for sharing your devoted time 
and compassion with us. You are 
our backbone. 

* * * 

Rigaud, Que. • 
Mr. Lafrance was predeceased by a daughter Francine Lafrance and by 

four brothers, Paul, Roma, Benoit and Marc Lafrance and by one sister 
Mrs. Germaine Cadieux. 

Funeral services took place at 2 p.m. at St. Felix de Valois Church, 
Cornwall. Rev. Roger Desrosiers officiated, assisted by Rev. Marcel 
Larouche. Burial was in Notre Dame Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were members of the Nativity Guards. 

Edna May St. John · 
Edna May St. John passed away peacefully on Tuesday, April 2, I 996 

at Chateau Gardens, Lancaster at the age of 84. 
She was the daughter of the late Curtis St. John and his wife, the late 

Vergina Gareau. . 
Edna graduated from Wi lliamstown H igh School in 1927 w ith a 

McLennan Foundation Scholarship and graduated from Queen's Univer
sity in 1931. She taught school in North Bay, Powassan and Sudbury and 
had 35 years of successful teaching experience. Ten of those were in ele
mentary education and 25 years in secondary school. She served as 
OCTA councillor for two tenns and held executive positions with OSSTF 
as well. In January 1965 she was nominated for the Robert Hillmer 
Award and received a Citation of Merit. Upon retirement in 1976 she 
returned home to the fann on the 3rd Concession of Charlottenburgh, but 
for the past few years had resided at Chateau Gardens. 

Edna is survived by her sister Violet of Chateau Gardens and brother 
Edwin (Frankie) of Arnprior; nephews Eric (Lyne) St. John, Trevor 
(Sandi) St. John, both of Kanata, and nieces Leslie Burden (Phil) of Sur
rey, B.C. and Ruth Gray (Dan) of Cornwall. She was predeceased by sis
ters Ina Doree, Gladys Piche and one brother Sidney St. John. 

Funeral services were held in the Chapel of Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home, Lancaster, on April 5 with Rev. Arty Van Bruchem and Eric 
Urquhart officiating. Private intcnnent to be held at St. Andrew's United 
Church Cemetery, Williamstown. 

Eliza Beaulne 
Eliza Beaulne passed away at Alexandria Community Nursing Home on 

April 8, 1996. She was 97. 
She was the daughter of the late Eleanor Brazeau and the late Pierre 

Larocque. She was predeceased by her husband Emile Beaulne. 
Mrs. Beaulne is survived by three daughters and two sons. They are: 

Lucille Theoret, Lochiel, Lucia Cholette, Lancaster, Theresa Findlay, 
Ottawa; Gerald of Dryden and Fernand of Ottawa. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 11 a.m. on April 10 at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. Father Bernard Cameron officiated. 

Pallbearers were six grandsons: Gerald Theoret, Pierre Theoret, Charles 
Beaulne, Emile Beaulne, Gerald Findlay and Claude Cholette. 

Yvonne Alice Fontaine 
Yvonne Alice Fontaine passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital on Fri

day, April I 9, 1996. She was 74 years old. 

Thank you for all your calls con
cerning the 55 Alive Driver 
Refresher Course. The response. has 
been so great that we are planning 
two different sessions to ensure 
everyone will have a chance to 
attend this course. 

We have just received confinna
tion from the Canada Safety Coun
cil for the following dates: 

At the Lan-Char Senior ,support 
centre in lancaster the course will be 
held on tuesday, May 14 and Thurs
day, May 16 from I to 4 p.m. 

On Tuesday, May 21 and Thurs
day, May 23 from I to 4 p.m. it will 
be held at the Royal Canadian 
Legion in Alexandria. 

Anyone wishing to attend either of 
the above courses must register with 
our office by May 7 to enable us to 
have the correct number of hand
books and materials necessary for 
the session. 

For further infonnation re: fees or 
registration, please give our office a 
call at 347-1175. 

April is volunteer month. Volun
teers have special qualifications as 
community volunteers. They have 
gathered a lifetime of experiences, 
skills and knowledge. 

What better way is there to spend 
time than helping a senior and/or 
disabled person maintain their inde-

We have announcements to make. 
The group of euchre players who 
play cards· every Friday at our Lan
Char Senior Support centre have 
named their club ·'Toe Happy 
Gang". They chose the name after 
the radio program which was aired 
in the 40's, they had a lot of good 
memories from the Happy Gang 
days. 

On Friday, April 19, the Happy 
Gang held · their Easter dinner 
euchre 'party. 

Winners were Beatrice Labelle, 
Estelle Brazeau, Fleure Ange Bour
deau, Cecile Legroulx, Maurice 
Chretien, Terry Vandette, Rita Lau
zon, Donald McGregor, Archie 
Robertson. Liz Deveau, Leopold 
Lauzon, Lorne Bennett, Anna 
Verkuylen, Henrica Wetering, 
Johanna Oetelaar and Tony Weter
ing. Easter bonnet: Anna Krol. 

* * * 
Please mark April 24 for the 

Alexandria Diner 's club at the 
Royal Canadian legion on your cal
endar. Guest speaker will be Lau
ranne Leclaire, manager of Senior 
Banking. 

Thursday, May 9, our Diner's Club 
will be held at the Glen Robertson 
community centre. 

For reservations/transportation 
please call 347-1175. 

'BROKERA · 
Independent Automobile and Truck Broker 

. .. N ew and Quality Pre-owned Cars and Trucks 
· Antique, Classic and Rare Automobile 

(Sold with Ontario/Quebec Safety Checks) 

WHOLESALE-RETAIL-LEASING 
, FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR ALL TRADES. 

·1 Same Day Financing Approval 
. Sell and Purchase from our Inventory List-of: 

Autos •Trucks•R.V.'s•Boats•Equipment •Farm Machinery 
' (By Appointment/ .· 

Yvonne Alice Lacelle of RRI Cornwall was the beloved wife of Donat ,.,, ____ ...;. __________________ ....,.~ 

F~~~i:e~s the daughter of the late Louis Lace lie and the iate Aldena OPT OM ET RIST 
L~ia~b~~ther of Gerard (Jerry) Fontaine of RR! Cornwall, Richard Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
(Rick) (Claudette) of Westley's Point, Lancaster; Lucille Ladouceur of Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Avonmore, Therese (Jean-Marie St Jean( of RRI Cornwall , Marcel D M• h I D b 932 3003 
(Jacqueline) 0 Cornwall; Helene Fontaine-Lapointe (Hugues) of Sud- r • IC e U UC •••••••••• • 
bury, Paul (Diane) of Cornwall and Michel (Mike) (Patsy) of RRI Corn
wall. 

Dear sister of Albertine Duchesne, Irene (Almer Lussier) and Victoria 
Piette all of Cornwall, 

She will be sadly missed by 19 grandchildren and three great grandsons. 
Mrs. Fontaine was predeceased by one brother Jonn Lacelle and seven 

sisters, Agnes Quesnel, Aldina Martelle, Rose-Anna Socque, Elise 
Lacelle, Melina Lauzon, Celina Lauzon and Flora Lalonde. 

She rested at the Wilson Funeral Home, Cornwall. Mass of Resurrection 
with commendation and farewell was celebrated by Rev. Gerald Poirier 
at Precious Blood Roman Catholic Church, Glen Walter, on Monday, 
April 22. Rite of commital at a later date in Notre bame Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Roger, Andre, Stephane and "Eric Fontaine, Denis 
St. Jean and Patrick Ladouceur. 

: Farmland values increase 
Farm Credit Corporation (FCC) 

research indicates Canadian fann
land values increased by an average 
of 5.8 per cent between July 1, 1995 
and January I, I 996. 

This is the sixth consecutive semi
annual increase in Canadian fann
land values. 

. The increase, combined with the 
four per cent growth from January to 
July 1995, produced a national 
increase of 9.8 per cent over the past 
12 months. 

Copies of the FCC Farmland V~l
ues report are available by request 

• 1at1" .. 1, (l,-'. t""'t•• ·· •t·•· .. "ll fl .~- ~ ,: .. : 1: 

May (joa Loving{y 
13{ess ')our :J{eart 

-:~:~---~~''.c;,.;:. Ji .·. I with :J{appiness 
1thc 2l.nglicen <rhurch of <raneda 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- rfoly Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS- 9:45 a.m. - SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.m, - MORNING WORSHIP-CHANGE OF LOCATION 
BEGINNING MARCH 3, 19755 MARCOUX RD. 

Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

21.lcxandria <18.nitcd cr:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 10 a .m . Glengarry District High School 

HnN'lnl ~- RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
"5-IIRI • Information: 525-0830 

LEN&ARltV Pasteur / Pastor: Frany0is Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. · 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M 
. WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel : 874-2989 
If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G lengarry News at 525-202 0 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 

.... 20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall. 

Remi·nder 
AUCTION SALE 

Farm Machinery and misc. item~ at the farm of 
Romeo and Lucienne Lavigne, Monkland, Ont. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 at 10 a.m. 
SALE DIRECTIONS: 17715 Chapel Hill Rd. from Hwy 43, 2 km 

south on Bender Rd. East, 1/2 km on Chapel Hill Rd. 
2 Ford 5000 tractors; NH 630 round baler; JD 731 tedder; NH 
rake; 3 pth rotortiller; MF 3 pth disc; Ford bush hog; round and 
wrapped hay bales; 1988 Ford Ranger sport pick-up. (See last 

. week's ad for more complete listing) The following machinery will 
also be sold: Belarus forage wagon; MF 43 seed drill, 26 run; 2 
gravity boxes on 10 ton wc!gons; 1165 White tractor 
Terms: Cash, cheque with l.D. 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
RON MACDONELL - 525-2840 

17- tc 

.~ V. 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED BYLAW 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

~,ro 
I ·••lf<t ,, •. J 

COUfiffCI 
s,OllllitOtfT,OUfitOAt 

• CU"'-UIIIT 

NOTICE is hereby given, as required by Section 300 of The 
Municipal Act, R.S-0. 1990 that the Council of the Corporation of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry proposes 
to pass a bylaw to widen, as may be deemed necessary to 
achieve design standard sightlines, to a width of not more than 35 
metres the following highways that are under the jurisdiction of the 
Counties and to alter or divert such highways as may be required 
for the improvement thereof: 
(i) County Road No. 42 situated between Lots 6 and 7 in 

Concession 4 of the Township of Cornwall from the norther
ly limit of the City of Cornwall to County Road No. 44 (Hea
dline Road East), a distance of approximately 2.0 
kilometers. 

(ii) County Road No. 19 situated between Lots 49 and 50 in 
Concessions 1 to 4 NSR and Concession 7 NSR in the 
Township of Charlottenburgh from Warren Street, 
Williamstown , to County Road No. 18, a distance of 
approximately 6.3 kilometers. 

THE ADVISORY ROADS Committee, appointed by County 
Council, will hear any person who claims that the person's 
land will be prejudicially affected by the bylaw, and who. 
applies to be heard prior to May 15, 1996. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 4th day of April , 1996, for publi-
cation on April 17, April 24, May 1 and May 8, 1996. 

Mr. R. J. Lapointe 
Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 
United Counties of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
(613) 932-4302 

16-4c 
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NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

At a recent meeting of council it was duly moved and seconded 
that this council will implement a fee for tires taken to waste site as 
follows: 

$1.00 Car Tire 
$2.00 Truck Tire 20 inch rim size up 
$5.00 Rear Tractor . 

The above was necessary due to costs in removing these tires 
from our waste site. Charges as proposed will simply cover costs 
and no profit will be the result. 
GRASS FIRE CONTROL 
A reminder to anyone anticipating the burning of grass or rubbish 
that bylaw No. 725-73 of the said township stipulates in part if fire 
protection by the fire brigade is required all costs are the respon
sibility of the person setting out the fire. 
Before burning, contact with: 

Neighbors 
Alexandria Fire Dept. 525-1905 
Lochiel Twp. Office 525-3283 1?-1c 

would be advisable 

AUCTION SALE 
Jammot Farm 

531 Rang Ste-Julie Est 
St-Andre Avellin, QC, Papineau Cty. 

3 kms from the village (next door to Labrosse 
Slaughterhouse) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: 
20 beef cows Charolais cross Simmental & Limousin Bred Limousin 
sold with calves. Most have freshened in January, some are due 
soon after the sale. 
MACHINERY: 
Allis Chalmers tractor 6080, 4x4 with Al lis Chalmer 480 front. end 
loader, 3800 hrs.; Nodetgougis SL 340 seed drill; double 5 wheel M 
& W Sun Rake (almost new); 7' snow blower with hydraulic chute; 
double blade Bush Hog model 72; metal 22' cattle feeder on wheels; 
3 pth Couture wood splitter; 11 feeder gates. 
VEHICLES: 
Dual-wheel Ford dump truck; 1968 Oldsmobile Toronado - 455 V8, 
automatic, 97,000 miles; 1982 Datsun 280ZX, 2+2, rebuilt motor and 
transmission; Elsinore 250, motorcycle, rebuilt (motor and frame) ; 
cable driven Caterpillar D8 bulldozer (1948) with blade. 
MISCELlANEOUS: 
Hitachi surveillance camera with monitor and 300 feet of cable; 
Walkie Talkies, 2 Motorola HT60 private band, charger and 2 rech 
batteries; 1 radius P11 O (like new); NEC cellular telephone; complete 
4000U portable electronic animal scale (110V/12V); 8 - 75M rolls of 
4" drainage pipe with filter; 350' of 6' Frost fence (2 rolls); American 
brass and leather double harness. · 
TOOLS & GARAGE EQUIPMENT: 
Cannox Sparker 225 welder; Rockwell drill press; Jonsered 930 
Super chainsaw (rebuilt motor) ; 2-ton motor lift on wheels; Alaskan 
Mk 111 chainsaw lumber making attachment and many other items 
of interest. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 
e,~~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

o~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 17_,c 
Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! .· 

UNRESERVED 
FARM AUCTION SALE 

4 tractors, 85 head Holstein (28 Purebred), farm equip., feed, 
Harvestore silo, slab silo, barn related equip., etc. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 at 10:30 a.m. 
North off 417 at Maxville/St. Isidore exit on Highland Rd. 
behind Shell Service Station - watch for auction signs 

Selling at the farm of Michelyne and Ron Besner 
by Unreserved Auction the following: 

EQUIPMENT: Ford 6640 cab/air fwd, 375 hrs, MF 265 diesel 
4032 hrs; Case 2290 cab 2565 hrs.; Ford 5000 diesel, cab, 
5950 hrs.; Ford/New Holland 570 baler w/thrower (l ike new); 
MF 520 disc; NH 492 haybine, JD 660 hay rake; Desjardin roll
er; 24' cultivator; JD 960 w/rolling baskets; JD 7000 4-row nar
row corn planter; 3-Pronovost steel bale thrower wagons (new); 
JD 8300, 21 R seed drill ; Case IH 600 forage blower; JD 660 
manure spreader; Hardi 300 gal. field sprayer; Ford post hole 
auger; 7' McKee snowblower; gravity box and JD running gear; 
2-flat hay wagons; Kongskilde Triple OK 4-furrow semi-mount 
plow, 4-section chain harrows; JD 40 and 54 manure spreader; 
JD 8' heavy duty rear blade; Speed King hay/grain elevator, 
100' overhead hay conveyor; grain bin unloading auger. 
FEED: Quantity square bales hay and straw; large quantity corn 
silage; large quantity haylage., 
SILO: 20 x 60 slab silo; Patz unloader (1989); Harvestore 20 x 
80 goliath unloader w/new chains. 
BARN RELATED MISC.: Elec. feed cart (like new)' 14' electric 
feed conveyor; 5 hp DeLaval milk pump w/oi l reclaimer; 
DeLaval heat reclaimer; 6 DeLaval milkers; bulk tank; breeding 
wheel chart; New Kodiak 2000 lb gas powered pressure wash
er; tarps; hand tools; 90 cedar posts; trimmers; Smale hoof trim 
rack. 
CATTLE: 85 Holstein - bred for year round production - all sired 
by and bred to EBI sires - low sematic cell count, 87000 - D.H.I. 
tested and pregnancy checked. 
Auctioneers note: This is an outstanding line of farm machinery. 
all kept indoors, well maintained, very good dairy herd, nice 
udders, heifers outstanding. Farm is Sold 

PREMIER SALE FOR SPRING OF 1996 
PLAN TO ATTEND EARLY-VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS 

LUNCH AVAILABLE 
TERMS: CASH - CHEQUE WITH PROPER 1.D. 

Auctioneer: CRAWFORD AUCTION SERVICE 
Ronald E. Crawford 

RR #3, Richmond, Ont. 
(613) 838-2928, Cell: 725-7935 1?-1c 

Owner/Auctioneer not responsible for accidents or public liability in connection with sale 

.tG UP PROi1 t.\\. WITH THE ,, 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO •At a meeting of the congregation 
Friday, April 17, 1896 • of Maxville United Church, held on 

Macdonell, Montreal , recently. The 
sixth was killed overseas. Both the 
parents are natives of Glengarry. __ .;..._.....;;..________ Monday evening, it was decided to 

•We understand that a Cadet proceed with the erection of a new 
Corps is being formed in connec- church building to replace the one 
tion with the pupils of the Alexan- now in use, which has been found 
dria Separate School , same being too small to accommodate the con
under the supervision of Rev. D.R. gregations. The new building will 
Macdonald. occupy the same site as the present 

•As we go to press we learn that a structure alnd wi 11 cost about 
number of bridges along the Delisle $25,000 practically all of which'has 
and other rivers in the county have been subscribed. 

•Tom Proulx and Laurier 
Sabourin have purchased three lots 
on St. Paul Street, P. A. Charlebois 
and Lionel Seguin lots on Main 
Street North. Mrs. Otto Clingen has 
purchased the house she occupies 
comer of Main and Elgin. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 19, 1956 been swept away by the spring •C. E. Bisse ll , inspector, has 

floods . appointed Henry D. Duggan of 
•James McPhee an employee of Alexandria, agent of the Canada 

the Messrs. Munro and McIntosh Life Assurance Co.', at Cornwall. 
Co., had the misfortune on Monday Mr. Duggan will reside there and 
last of having the two first fingers will enter upon his duties at once. 

•A new $100,000 Catholic church 
is now under construction at Glen 
Walter to serve the large influx of 
Catholic families along the East 
Front. Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve is 
pastor. of his left hand mangled in the buzz 

planer so badly that they had to be 
amputated by Dr. A. L. McDonald. 

•A crossing on the west side of 
Main Street between the bridge and 
the Commercial Hotel comer, has 
been badly needed for years and we 
trust one will be put in as soon as 
possible. 

•Donald McIntosh of Dalkeith 
personally supervised on Wednes
day the drive down the Delisle of a 
number of logs destined for the 
Rayside Mill at Coteau. 

•On Thursday last Alex McDon
ald (Grove) purchased for use on 
the Soulanges Canal, from Messrs 
Macpherson and Schell, one of the 
best draught teams to be found in 
Eastern Ontario. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 20, 1906 

•It is expected that in the course of 
a few weeks, Dalkeith will have 
telephone connections with outside 
points, the new line being via Glen 
Andrew, Rigaud , etc., to Montreal. 

•The largest carload of wheat yet 
carried over the Canada Atlantic, so 
says Agent Shepherd, was delivered 
this week to the Glengarry Mills. It 
contained 1,503 bushels of Prime 
No. I Northern Red Fife wheat 
from Manitoba which weighed 
93,186 lbs., the usual standard car 
for that distance containing 66,000 
lbs . Two grain separating and 
cleaning machines of the latest and 
most efficient type were installed in 
the mill this week. 

•The first shipment of cheese from 
the County of Glengarry for the 
season of 1906 was sold by J. R . 
Kennedy of Domie Cheese Factory 
to J. A. McRae, for 12 cen ts per 
pound. 

•The steamer "Chaffy" has com
menced her regular Lancaster to 
\'alleyfield trips every morning , 
Sunday excepted. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 14, 1916 

•Among those who made the 
supreme sacrifice in the desperate 
fighting now going on in battle
fields of Europe was Private 
Archibald N. McPhee, aged 24 
years. Mrs. Neil MePhee, 28-3rd, 
Lochiel , was notified on Wednes
day that her son had been killed in 
action April 1. He had been in 
France since December last. 

•Andrew Pecor, son-in-law of 
Jerry Deshaitres, met instant death 
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon by 
falling on the big saw while 
engaged at work in Mr. C luff 's 
sawmill at Maxville. ' 1 

•Twelve and one half inches of 
snow fell in Ottawa Thursday, the 
heaviest fall of the season. 

•Joigny , the noted Perchcron 
prizewinner, was recently pur
chased from R. and J. McLeod by 
M. Fitzgerald and James Kerr. 

•H. D. Ml!nro of Apple Hill has 
opened up an automobi le garage in 
connection with his blacksmith 
shop. 

• In the period March 15-30 the 
154th Battalion made the best 
recruiting record in Military Dis
trict No. 3, 228 recruits enlisting. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 16, 1926 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1936 

•Preparations for the big Interna
tional Plowing Match, to be held 
near Cornwall in October, got 
under way at a meeting Tuesday, 
when J. W. Mac Rae, was named 
chairman of the general co·mmittee. 

•Cardinals ' bakery at Maxville 
has changed hands. The new pro
prietor is Albert Boisvenue. 

•Clan Macleod is to hold a 
reunion at Dunvegan in July and 
the committee is to contact many of 
the clan at home and abroad. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson, 
Montreal, visited her father, Hugh 
A. Christie at Maxvijle, before 
leaving shortly to visir his parents 
in Scotland. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19, 1946 

•A native of the 6th Kenyon, 
Angus McKinnon of Minnow Lake, 
Ont., was killed early yesterday 
when the boiler of a CPR locomo
tive blew up while hauling a freight 
load to Sudbury from 'North Bay. 
Mr. McKinnon, head trainman, and 
'the engineer were killed. 

•Gamet Campbell of Maxville has 
won $1,000 in a draw among 
Motorola dealers across, Canada. 

•A glassed-in greenhouse is being 
added at the High School. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Proulx and 
daughter Lorraine plan much use 
this summer in the tiny trailer home 
which was recently bequested them. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 21, 1966 

•Fourteen were le.ft homeless at 
Dalkeith when the Duval restaurant 
and upstairs living quarters and a 
two- family dwelling were 
destroyed by fire. Paul Emile 
Emond and George Burton occu
pied tbe house. 

•Gerard Lefebvre, president of 
Glengarry Transport is this year's 
man-of-the-year in Alexandria. 

•Stuart McDonald of Dalhousie 
Station, has been awarded the Min
ister of Agriculture 's Gold Medal 
for highest standing in the Agricul
tural course at Macdonald College. 

•Wilfrid Menard of Green Valley, 
was one of three awarded the Order 
of Merit at the recent convention of 
Ontario bilingual school trustees. 

•Lt. Nursing Sister Gladys Jane 
Roy of Kingston Military Hospital, TWENTY YEARS AGO 
who recently returned from Hol- Thursday, April 22, 1976 
land, has received a ·'mention in 
d h "f II • •With temperatures in the high 

espatc es or ga ant and distm- 80's on Surl'r1.~y golfers went out in 
ouished serv ice. She is a dauohter Y'f' . 
~f Mr and Mrs Dan Ro, numbers for the earliest start on 
Bainsviile. · Y' record at the Glen_garry Golf Club. 

•Five of six sons who served over- . •Robert McGregor;-24, of Cote St. 
seas were reunited with their par- George, was fatally rn1ured and 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roderick another Dalhousie area man, Gor

don McCua1g, 23, was m1ured early 

APRIL IS GUITAR MONTH 

Acoustics, Electrics and Basses 
From Beginner to Pro 

By such Famous Brand Makers as: 
Peavey, Hamer, Ibanez, 

Dean.Washburn, Yamaha, Takamine, 
Ovation, Vantage, Samick, Montana 

and Memphis 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lENTRE VIS,4 

HIS BANNER OVER US IS LOVE 
FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN'S 

FELLOWSHIP IN CANADA 
CORNWALL CHAPTER 

20th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 

.., 

Our Guest Speaker: Our Special Musician: 
Dr. Jacques Philibert Mr. Ken Roach 
1st Vice-President of FGBMFI in Canada Alexandria, Ontario 

• Dental surgeon 
• From a working class family 
•Had a personal experience in 1982 
that completely changed his life 

, 

Sunday when the car driven by Mr. 
McGregor left the road near St. 
Telesphore. 

•Glengarry dancers will take a fur
ther part in the bicentennial celebra
tions in the U.S. on May 27 when 
Mr ·. Rae MacCulloch will be tak
ing eight dancers to Philadelphia. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesay, April 23, 1986 

•Those who value education say 
they lost a friend with the passing 
of Fraser Campbell on April 16. 
Mr. Campbell's lifelong interest in 
education is reflected in his lengthy 
service for the Maxville and Dis
trict High School Board and his 
membership on the SD&G County 
Board of Education since its incep
tion in 1969. 

•Both the junior and senior bands 
of the Glengarry District High 
School returned home from the 
Ottawa Music Festival! carrying 
first place certificates Saturday. 

•Five Alexander School students 
won first prizes recently in a poster 
competition spo nsored by the 
0,ntario Farm Safety Program. The 
winners are Jason Laplante. Grade 
6, Joni MacPherson, Grade 4, Bren
da Willard, Grade 8, Katie Libbos, 
Kindergarten and Allan Joanette, 
Grade 2. 

Atter,ti~r, ~rafters!! 
Let our resident artist, Sue Brent, 

design your product card, business 
card, logo, etc. for your upcoming 

Craft Show, Consignments, 
New Shop or Advertisement. 

Our rates are low and we can have 
them printed for you, too! 
For an appointment call 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2020 

\ The ~lengarry News , ~J.exa_ndria, Ontario 

- SfPwt9 (3~-Up 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 

3-CUSHION 560 
COUCH and CHAIR ,. 

Residential Only ~- ~ '·"ii· • · 4 ROOMS s79 tJ ,...... ~-~ 
Finished _Basement Excluded 1 1, ~- ·~ 

Industrial truck Un1ts for Power ' 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose_ Creek 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

GUY VAILLANCOURT 
Jacques Titley, president of Titley Chevrolet-Oldsmobile, is pleased 

to announce that Guy Vaillancourt has recently joined his sales team. 
Guy has a background in sales and Jacques is confident in his 

ability to help satisfy all your motoring needs. 
Drop in and visit him soon. 

Ask Us About SMARTLEASE. 

CH V •ULU:)•l,tU 

TITLEY 
AlEXANDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

11-•11--11-•II II 11 

A,~l,V C>~~~ 

GREEN VALLEY 
@LUMBER@ 
& BUILDING SUPPLIES 

ERNIE BERNIQUE, PROPRIETOR 

Ernie and staff are 
ready to serve you with 
all your building needs. 

Drop by and enter your 
name in our draw for Green 

Valley Daysi 

Come and see us, we.'re easy t9 find! 

cl~ cf'o-
:t-'c-<:'- :t-'C-<:'-

~e O ~e 0,'c-
H 34 <-O' ,}.o<:'-

Alexandria--w_y_. -------'\---'\-'-·Green 
• Valley 

Green Valley Lumber 

HWY. 34, South, Alexandria, Ontario 525-5351 or 525-5279 

II II II II II 11 
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New slate of officers elected for McCrimmon WI 
Glen 
Sandfield 

with sore fingers from playing 
crokinole at the family night. 

terian Church, South Lancaster, 
with Bainsville WI as hosts. Regis
tration will be at 4:45 p.m. and sup
per will be served at 5:30 p.m. and 
will cost $8. Crafts and baking from 
all branch members will be wel
comed for the-bazaar tables. 

• by Loma Chapman 
874-2408 

One less pleasant memory was of 
leaving one meeting and the car 
wouldn't start, and how kind anoth
er member's husband was to help 
her get the car going. 

The members of the Mccrimmon 
WI branch met at the Lochiel town
ship hall on April 18 for the annual 
meeting. 

Several women found the group to 
be warm and friendly to them when 
they were new members. 

Eniq MacDougall's report of the 
district annual meeting included the 
following items. I. FWIO has a new 
address, fax and phone number. 2. 
The Blue Jay game has been can
celled. 3. A survey has been request
ed as to the number of soup kitchens 
in this area, the type of services that 
are available at our hospital for out 
patients and home care. 

The roll call was followed by the 
minutes, read by Betty McDonald. 

The first memory of WI roll call 
was answered with a variety of rec
ollections. 

Thoughts went back to absent 
members Mora Macleod, Irene 
Blair, Bertha Fraser, Annie MacMil
lan, Leonora MacMillan, Marion 
Urquhart, Flo Ann MacGillivray. 

During the reading of the corre
spondence the GMH brunch on May 
16 at the Alexandria Curling Club 
was mentioned. 

One lady remembered that it cost 
25¢ to join WI in the old days. Then 
there was the one who came home 

The I 00 Anniversary WI ·conven
tion on June 9 and IO takes place at 
the Ramada Inn, with registration to 
be by May IO. The two-day session 
will cost $160. A day pass may be 
procured for $65. 

A letter concerning renovations at 
the Earland Lee Home and upcom
ing activities also extended an invi
tation to visit. 

One member from the branch is 
invited to the Volunteer Luncheon at 
Maxville Manor on April 25. It will 

The district annual meeting on 
May 16 will be held in the Presby- . 

Deloitte I 
Touche 
~ 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWAI.I. 
3 IO Second St rcct West 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

MORRISlll,JRG 
Fifth Strcct,Box 774 
Morrisburg.Ontario KOC I XO 
Office ( 613) 543-2981 
Fax (613) 543- 4316 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

A 
Alexandria Fnr 

Air Conditioning, 
Heating, Refrigeration 
SALES and SERVICE 

Mike Stefanich 

An Ad 1"his 
Size -· 

Can8e 
Yours 
~,30 

13 Weeks 

SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

·HOME SERVICE· 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer SECURITY SYSTEMS etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

©mm 
~ -

HYDRAULIC HOSE 114 TO 2" 
Melric and Standard Fitting 

24-hour service 
874-2781 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 
. $160 
13 Weeks 

• awn Seeding 
• Landscaping 
• Interlocking 

Stone 
'C)Jeo 

OetelaaR 
347-2300 

FLOORING 
CUSHION F[OOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RR #1 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 1ZO 

~ EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS INC. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service " --

525-550B ff~ 

EXCAVATING and 
LANDSCAPING 
TRUCK, BACKHOE, BULLDOZIN 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL· SA~MILLING . 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 H_omes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Bams, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

uuvt:ra 
CON!TRUCTION 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN.CONTRACTOR 
Additions • Renovations 

NEW • Res. commercial 
FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Malcolm 
Ma,Cr~gor 

Carpe~try 5ervi,e6 
Residential• Iodustri~• Agrkultural 

Certified ~ilh 20 years trperienu in ail arias of 
conitruction and renorations 

361 Angela Cr, Cornwal~ Ont. 

COMPLETE 
HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More,.-. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Loma Chapman. be held at the sports complex and 
there will be a speaker on dementia. 

The MacArthur Trophy Category 
items for the Williamstown Fair are 
as follows - jam, pickles, muffins, 
floral centre piece, shoe bag, Christ
mas ornament, child's knitted gar
ment, child's dress and a cross stitch 
picture. 

The motto on ··Character Build
ing" commented upon by Marjorie 
Crowley. 

McGillis ; Curator, Mrs. K. Mac
Dougall, Program Committee , Mrs. 
A. D. Macleod, Mrs. Doris 
Spencer: Pro, lama Chapman: Pro
gram Co-ordinator Mrs. G. 
McGillis, Agriculture and Canadian 
Industries Mrs. M. McCaskill, Edu
cation and Cultural Activities Mrs. 
G. McGillis, Citizenship and World 
Affairs Mrs. J. Campbell, Family 
and Consumer Affairs. Mrs. C. 
Chapman. Resolutions Mrs. A. D. 
Macleod, Lunch Committee Mrs. J. 
D. MacMillan. Mrs. M. McCaskill, 
Mrs. L. MacMillan: Nomination 
Committee Mrs. D. Spencer and 
Mrs. L. MacPhcrson. 

A donation to the Christian Chil
dren's fund was approved by the 
membership. 

It was suggested that the Mary 
Stewart Collect could be used as a 
direction, that one might learn a 
great deal from books: by enjoying 
creativity; by using the Valley 
Fam1er as a motto and we should all 
try to enjoy leisure activities and as 
we grow older. 

The electiort of officers ceremony 
that day was conducted by Marjorie 
Crowley. 

* * * 

Next month's meeting date has 
been changed from May I 6 to May 
23 because of a conflict of dates 
with the district annual meeting in 
Cornwall. Loma Chapman will be 
the third delegate to the district 
annual meeting. 

The anniversary tea will be held at 
Laggan school on July I I. The ·'tea'· 
committee will be composed of 
Enid MacDougall, Margaret 
McPherson, Nancy Campbell and 

The new slate of officers is as fol
lows - Past President Margaret 
MacPherson, President Mrs. Camp
bell MacDonald, First Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. A. D. Macleod, Secretary 
Treasurer Mrs. R. Urquhart, District 
Director Mrs . . L. MacPherson, 
Directors Mrs. Cameron McDonald, 
Mrs. K. MacDougall, Mrs. G. 

Sunday morning worship services 
for April will be held at 10 am. in 
Glen Sandfield United Church and 
at I I: I 5 a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church with Rev. Allister 
Rose. 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

"" 

Conrplere Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Sidin1:, Windows and Doors 

HOM! 
RANTY 

PIIOQAA.M 

Mutual Funds 

hACOMBE."S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NO.AMANO LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC 1TO 

Glengarry 
He~ting 

•Installation and repair on 
all types of oil furnaces 

•Airduct installation and 
cleaning 

•Furnace cleaning 
•Service contract available 

24 hour friendly service 

525-2072 

506 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

AU81N~9 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

IIXJUlfDRIA J;fr;llbTIA 
ILDER.. l!:2,1~ 
PPUHLTD. ~con!le 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc .. OLS 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario 

• KOC 1AO 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

MEMBER 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnston 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX: (613) 774-2356 

SCHERER 
GARDENING 
Landscape and Design 
Interlocking • Natural Stonework 
Rock Gardens • Tree Planting 

~l!D~@~@®Uil Shrubs • Ceda~ Hedges · 
R w1n1A~fiA[ii]r.>A Dalke1th, Ont. 
~ 1,1i_i!,~ ~ "'~ (613) 874-2049 

l.ANCAS'1~~ 
5MALL ,NGIN, 

R,1'AIR5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

•Installation • Repair 
•Prewiring of outlets 
•Tel •Fax •Modem •TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 . 

"With T.A.S. you~re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 , 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

SINCE 1956 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 
BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call llect 933•0411 

GLENGARRY 
ROGERJEAUROND 

Ga&W~~@IBQDwW STIHL ©Ga•~~~\] Chainsaws @W~~[;)@ Sales & Service 
Professional cleaning, 

Trottier repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

FULLY INSURED Sales Centre 
Hwy 34, South Call Edward McDonald Alexandria 

525-4'022 525-1925 

WOOD HEATING a 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

csrarsa2-ko4s6 . 
1-800-277-0709 .~ 

http://www.hawk.lgs .net/- pdk s un/sunworks HKtn.u: l'H:11.ll.\.T'.'I 
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Increase in sjghtings of wild, stray dogs reported 
Dunvegan· ,, 
by Peggi Calder / • ~; 
527-5293 . 

Over the Easter holidays, Inez 
MacDonald travelled with Donald
son MacLeod 's two aunts, Mary 
Koen and Jean Elinor to visit with 
Donaldson's sister and her husband, 
Lorie and Doug Stephen, in 
Nanoose Bay, Vancouver Island. 

Inez reports that although the 
weather wasn't terrific, the spirea 
and magnolia were blooming and 
just beautiful. 

*** 
If you missed Kenyon Pride Day 

on April 20 (and it was a crummy 
rainy day!), take time to clean any 
stray garbage out of the ditches in 
front of your house and put it out for 
the regular pickup. 

(Hopefully there won't be any 
large pieces like the collection that 
is resting up on Bonnie Hill!) 

Be sure to s~parate the recyclables 
and don't forget to check the back 
end of your lot if your land runs 
between concession roads. *** 

There seem to be an awful lot of 
extra dogs in the neighborhood 
recently. 

Sean Boyle of MacCrimmo n's 
Comer has had a male black and 
white medium sized Lab/hound for 
about three weeks. 

He says it's fixed and seems to be 
house trained and has very sad eyes, 
but then wouldn't you in that situa
tion? 

It may go to the pound this week 
as he has three other dogs. 

He'd also like to give away his 
two year old male shepherd-wolf 
cross that has had all its shots and is 
an outdoor dog. Call him at 525-
0799. 

Joe Colquhoun at 527-5248 
reports that they are feeding a 
female black border collie type that 
seems to be a house dog. 

Last Friday morning as I was talk
ing to Gordon Hardy, a brownish 
dog crossed Leslie Clark's field 
looking for food - it could have been 
a coyote cross and was extremely 
shy, watching us carefully. 

There had been a report of a wolf 
behind the Ranger and Trepanier 

Local resident· 
wins competition 

Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

Congratulations to Maria Richard, 
who won the first place trophy for 
Tae Kwon Do a week ago Sunday in 
Hawkesbury. 

* * * 
Mr. Legroulx's calves are filling 

his fields, and putting smiles on 
school bus children's faces. 

* * * 
Canvassing has commenced for 

the Canadian Cancer society, give 
generously. 

* * * 
Have a great week and your calls 

are always welcome. 

Supper being 
he~d · for youth 

Green Valley , .:·· 
byMargoPepin · \ 
525-3581 . 4 

. , 
A spaghetti supper will be held on 

Saturday, April 27 from 4:30 p .m. to 
7:30 p.m. at Ecole Ste. Marie. Tick
ets are $7 for adults, children 12 and 
under get in for $4. Everyone is wel
come. 

Those responsible have asked me 
to ask those who do come for the 
supper to please park in the church 
yard because there is not enough 
place in the school yard. 

The supper is in aid of the students 
who will be going to France on a 
pilgrimage in Aug. of 1997 and to 
visit the pope. 

* * * 
On Wednesday, May 8, a concert 

will be held at Ecole Ste. Marie at 
7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
The Green Valley UCFO will hold 

their regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, May I at 7:30 p.m. All 
members arc asked to attend. 

* * * 
Paroisse Ste. Marie has its tickets 

in circulation for the draw to be held 
on Mother's Day. They arc $25 
each. 

Ronald Lajoie is in charge and for 
tickets he can be reached at 525-
3481. 

* * * 
God bless and have a safe week. 

houses on Tuesday, possibly this 
was the animal. 

*** 
There's a noticeable gap on the 

west side of the village where one of 
the huge o ld maples between Mary 
Fraser's and Trepanier's was 
removed last week by a local con
tractor accompanied by a United 
Counties truck. · 

Apparently last fall the plan was to 
' trim' it and although it had a few 
dead limb~ and some core rot and 
sported some interesting fungus 
growths, the downed logs arc pretty 
healthy looking. 

*** 
The 524 exchanges in the area will 

be able to phone a number of 
Ottawa-Hull exchanges as of April 
19 with no charge. 

The division of who can phone 
who seems quite odd, as our 527 
exchange can phone Cornwall, but 
not Lancaster or Martintown. 

*** 
The Dunvegan Women's Institute 

held their annual meeting on April 
18. 

The executive for 1996-97 is Past 
President - Joyce MacKinnon. 

President - Peggi Calder, First 
Vice Presjdent - Eunice Nixon, Sec
retary - Sheila Wheaton, Treasurer -
Margaret Macleod, Public Rela
tions Officer - Peggi Calder, Pro
gram Coordinator Marion 
Loewen, Resolutions - Flora 
Chisholm, District Director - Joyce 
MacKinnon, Alternate DD - Sheila 
Wheaton, Agriculture & Canadian 
Industries Convenor - Catherine 
(Dan) MacRae, Family & Con
sumer Affairs - Ruth Alderson, Citi
zenship & Legislation - Sheila 
Whealon, Education & Cultural 
Activities - Eunice Nixon, Curator -
Flora Chisholm. Branch Directors -
Cathorine (Dan) MacRac, Marion 
Loewen, Sheila Wheaton, Nominat
ing Committee - Flora Chisholm & 
Joyce MacKinnon, Auditors - Eve
lyn MacQuecn & Doris MacIntosh. 

Mary Ellen Duke was welcomed 
as a new member - she has attended 

several meetings over the past year. 
Marion Loewen read an article on 

· the Associated Country Women of 
the World and the annual reports 
were presented. 

The group was taken through the 
rather daunting exercise of compil
ing their total volunteer hours and 
many realized just how much time 
they devote to WI work. 

Ruth Alderson and Sheila 
Whealon were the hostesses and the 
meeting ended with their delicious 
lunch. 

*** 
Dunvegan Recreation Association 

members met April 21 to discuss
their summer programs. 

June I has been designated a 
cleanup day and members are asked 
to come out and help spruce up the 
soccer field and play ground and 
possibly set up some new equip
ment. 

There will be registration for the 
swimming program Wednesday, 
May 8 from 7 to 8:30 at the hall. 

Charges will be $35 for first two 

children and $25 for the third if you 
work in the booth for the Fair and 
the Games. Otherwise the charge is 
$65 per child. 

They will be advertising for a 
swimming instructor and helper. 

Merrill McKendrick volunteered 
to sec up the schedule for the booth 
at the Fair. Call her at 527- I 057 to 
get your favorite shift time. 

*** 
Ursula Sweitzer is home from 

Queen's University for a couple of 
days before heading out to Toronto 
for the summer to work on a psy
chology project 'with several master 
degree students. 

*** 
The Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers 

had a busy day on Saturday. 
They started out playing for a pan

cake breakfast at the St. John's Pres
byterian Church in Cornwall. 

That evening, they were part of the 
entertainment in Avonmore at the 
retirement party for Storn10nt Ag 
Rep Dale Miller and then were back 
to Cornwall to participate in Cathy 

Coleman's benefit for her dancing 
students' trip to Vancouver. 

*** 
Several weeks ago, as the geese 

were flying over, Marion Loewen . 
told me that the sign of spring she 
waits for is the calling of the spring 
peepers. 

Sunday she phoned to say that she 
had heard them the night before and 
now, in her books, spring is official
ly here! 

Did you know that these little 
frogs are just one of the types that 
spend the winter in a frozen state? 

They produce a sort of antifreeze 
that protects the inside of their cells 
and then they can freeze quite solid. 
They may go through several thaws 
in the spring waiting for the Right 
Moment. 

One naturalist I heard recently said 
that it would be interesting to dig up 
a bunch in the winter to use as ice 
cubes at a party! 

Of course, it could get a little 
exciting as they thawed out. 

ShOW your 
nitY spirit! 

commu 

Due To Rain Last Saturday 
Clean Up The Park Day Is 

·SATURDAY, APRIL 27 

GIANT TIGER 
YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE 

Gurlies 

COOKIES 

Ladies 
High Twist 
.Crop 
Pants 

96 \ 

4 Flavors 
1.25 lbs 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, ·APRIL 2a19s . "STORE HOURS: Sunday, 1 O a.m. - 9 p.m. 
i., ' . 

Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to advanced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be available in all our stores. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
cause our customers:· , · ~-, .. - . ;-. . · 

',,,•,'1··~~-,;;;-;,,.,,. ...... _- ""--,,,,•-.... --· 

99 
Chips 

180g 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS 'TIL 9 p.m. 
595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
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